














OONA WILLIS, lone girl,in the trombone section of the Summerland.; High-^cKdol 
Band ruefully accepts serenade from other trombonists, left to right, Neil ■Wpbl* 
liams, Eddie Menu, Bob Sheeley, Walter Uegama, Tommy Jomori, Barry PieraVand 
Leon Rumpf. This is one of the band groups that will be heard at the annual 






Enumerators Poised For Census 
Count; Transient Calls First
The nation-wide census gets underway tomorrow niglit 
with enumeration of all visitm's in the first census proper to 
be held for the whole of Canada in the middle of a decade.
In the Okanagan-Boundai’y riding, 72 enumerators will 
commence their official count Friday morning by knocking 
on the doors of permanent residents. Hotels, motels and 
other transient abodes will be done tomorrow night.
Indian reservations and unorganized teiTitory are being 
done separately. Miss Mary Ely of Westbank will take the 
census on reservations. -
Census Commissioner R. O. Bradshaw of Penticton said 
it is unfortunate that in somei areas there were more than 
enough applicants for enumerator.s’ positions, in others not 
enough, but it was not practical to have a person working 
in a district where he did not reside.
The commissioner, said that in villages and rural areas 
the exact legal title of the land must be known and asked for 
tile cooperation of residents in having the information avail- 
able.
Supervisors for this riding are'J. F. Guimoht of Penticton - 
mid H. ?V. Aclaiid of Kelowna. . • ^ ’ :'' ; i
i; ’ The census count should be completed before the end of
Planning for the city’.s share in the provincial cen- 
tenhial, and at the same time its own Golden Jubilee 
was commenced on Monday night, when Mayor Oscar 
Matson named the provisional committee that .will have 
charge of at least the first part of the arrangements.
;Hls Worship termed the group 
tiie “Centennial steering commit­
tee” and, at the top of the list 
named himself as mayor and 
the whole council as part of the 
group, stating, “‘we must get 
this tiling under way now, but 
we must realize that none of us 
may be around tltis table offi­
cially when tlie event lakes 
place. ]'’or lliis reason, long- 
range, wisely made plans will be 
required." 'riic events will be 
celebrated in 1957.
• In addition to rnornber.s of 
council, His Worship named city 
clerk H. G. Andrew; city treas­
urer H. W. Cooper; R. L. Sharp, 
president of the Penticton Board 
of Trade, and Howard Patton, Its 
secretary-manager; Merv Allen,
(Continued on Page Seven)
Tomorrow Nite
Nelson McMurdo of Kam­
loops wjll be guest adjudicator 
at the Flnali.st.s’ Night tomor­
row when tlie Pentltcon City 
Band presents those who won 
In the four talent contest 
sliows whlcli have been hold 
each Thursday in May.
Those who will bo heard in 
,tho High .School Auditorium 
In the last billing in the series, 
will bo St. Joseph’s School 
Choir, Donna Marie Hauser, 
pianist, Doug Kllburn, soloist, 
all of Penticton, and Bob Mc­
Laren, trumpeter of Naramata
The question of . store 
hours was again before .Glty 
Council on Monday nlgiit, 
this time presented by the 
retail merchants section ' 6f 
th e P ehticto n Board' ■ o £ 
Trade. :
And, at tlie conclusion of inor®
tlian an hour of debate,Th whfeh 
several viewpoints were^discuss- 
ed, the solution of- the ^irobl^m 
appeared as' difficult . as 'ever.
It. was obvious -tliat s6me • Of 
tlie local merchants represehf'ed 
at’ the council meeting; are-quite 
satisfied that they , are. ; doih^^-.’a 
good job fOr the residentsl of'dh^ 
city. It was equally apparient^thikt 
City Council is' not comiplet<|ly 
satisfied of this. ;j '
Other than to receive the. copy 
of the minutes of tlie 'nuirqdgty 
night r Retail Merchants meeting, 
council took no tuither '^tibn, 
but, at the sanie time, w 
further than, the: mot^. 
week ago, wherein 
that afl ;f(rtail
in a: single cla^i; Frbra'^^ 
expressed/ it kppear^dl'?tha</ 
cil ■ wbuid'^stbWd^finnf 
least until' rthe entii^; isSi^’is 
clarified to a niu.ch. greater ..ex­
tent than it \vas on' Mqhday 
night... , '-v;'v
Three divergent views \yere .ex­
pressed at ; Monday’s . {liiieefihifi 
From the retail bureau' came;;,the 
suggestion that hours; shbiilHjijn 
left f'as is”; arid that the bylaws' 
covering ‘cpnfectlbnery’'vt stqii^s 
and' after-hourssales v be .en­
forced. ■ : V ' ■ ,,'r ,
The corner stores claimed |^at 
tliey are serylng a^ i need; 
should be left alohe; tp^lulfijUlL, 
The ebuncU .prbppsed thal 
retailers should c6nsideii; tHei b9b- 
sumers as Well bsithems^ves; 
that retailers should remain in; a 
single class and. ?Work tbkbtti^ 
to bring a solution^ ,Council con­
tended that enforbemeht of the 
strict letter of the law covering 
after-hours sales ’ was difficult -to 
the point of being imposslh^jM 
“I’m representing the- - retail 
merchant.$ group, whose yieiys 
are not necessarily those of; the 
Board of Trade Itself," saia:W;;j.
(Conttnqea on Page 8)
John McMahofi, Inland Natural. Gas president, has been 
a visitor to Penticton yesterday and today, and, coincident 
with the Public Utilities Commission announcements, he and 
other officials of his company liave been spee^Iy at work 
making arrangements for the widespread projects that lie 
ahead.
A construction office will definitely be set up in Penticton 
in “the Immediate future”, Mr. McMahon told the Herald.
This might be as soon as within thirty days time, though 
no hard-aiid-fast schedule can be announced at this hme.
Ford, Bacon, and Davis are the firm’s consulting engineers 
and the project managers, and wlU be attending to the opening 
of the construction office.
“Within sixty days we hope to be calling for tenders on 
construction of the distribution systems to all the communities 
we shall be serving,” Mr. McMahon Informed a Herald reporter 
today. . ^
The Mds will be collated, but not necessarily acted upon 
at once.
. These, firm tenders will be related to schedules of work, 
and actual construction started next year.
The com^ny, said Mr. McMahon, will be at work this fall 
on .the plpClbie Itself, by which the main supply of the gas will 
be brought to the various communities.
His Lordship * 
Can't Like Jive
Mr. Justice A. M. Manson 
added to his witty and some­
times puritanical remarks 
from the Bench at the Sup­
reme Court sitting which con­
cluded here on Monday, [ifsjfjii 
Mrs. R. NUsen of Princet^f 
was giving evidence regardmfl 
extent of her injuries 
car-truck collision duringgi A; 
suit lor damages.
She said she had to 
her dancing to slow 
bers, could no longer jive,;'ioi;; 
which she was very fond.
“Probably a good thing*^;x^t 
marked Mr. Justice Maksbri;^ 
“that’s one point we’ll 





The Public Utilities Commission has authorized In­
land Natural Gas Go., Ltd., to transmit and distribute 
natural gas In the Cariboo, Okanagan Valley and .West 
.Kootenay areas o’f British Columbia.
John, .A. McMahon, - president 
of the company, said , he Was 
pleased that the commission has 
given a.n early decision in con­
nection . with the application since 
the company, is how in a position 
to take, imitteAate steps to im­
plement its pl^s.^
The decision recognized the im­
portance; of the role played by 
Inland ih ; bringing natural gas 
to British Coliimbla: ;
In detail the'decision authorized
Inland to build the lateral trans­
mission lines from the Westcoast 
Transmission line to serve Prince 
George, Quesnhl, Williams Lake 
and Merritt, and to build a major 
transmission line from the West- 
coast 'Transmission line at. Sav­
ona to Kamloops and thence 
through the Okanagan Valley to 
Osoyoos,. Grand Forks/ and the 
Rosslahd-'Trail-Nelson area,. wdth 
a branch line to serve . Armstrong; 
Enderby ahd Salmon Ann.
S. A. M'acDONALD,. principal iof MacDonald ElOniehtary 
School at Sumiperland named in his honor, whose resigha
Power Boats In 
I Bathing Areas
Grave concern over the fact 
that motor boats are encroaching 
on-the bathing area on Okanagan 
Lake beach has been expressed 
by City Council.
Learning late on Monday, at 
the end of the regular meeting 
that this perennial difficulty had 
recurred this, year, council mem-. 
Ibers said that the RCMP would 
be alerted to the condition. It 
was reported -that some of the 
marker buoys have been put out,
1 but not others.
One civic official remarked 
to council that on one. occasion 
on Sunday afternopn he had 
felt that one of the boats would 
have struck his tiny child, which 
was bathing close inshore at the 
time. .
It was further pointed out 
that, with a whole lake to roam
tke shore where . children are
si 'ITie T conipany Hhas;?;eils(x 
authbrize^-f in
Qkahagari Valley r and West kopt- 
eriay : areas And to kell gas . to the 
Prirfce Geqrge/Gas.Cb; Ltd um 
der. the terms, of a contract to be 
agreedp upon
panics; * Failing; ajgi^meht, the 
Public Utilities Cpmmlssibh will 
settle the terms of the contract. 
The authorization -provides Uiat 
the Prince (Seorge Gas Co. will 
pay for. its gas at a rate which 
will provide; part of the of 
Inland’s, entire' trahsihlssjidh sys
.
The Ihince George Gas Co-has
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y, . — 
(UP)—The Arab countries may* 
slialled their ’ diplomatic forces 
today to oppose any United Na*. 
tlons action that might reopen 
the entire Palestine question.
Fun For Everyone -- Oliver Fundae, July 18
OLIVER — Queen candidates 
who will compete In the Apricot 
h’undHo at Oliver on Wednesday, 
July 18, have boon chosen, and 
arc making public uppcarancos 
from time to lime. 'The slogan 
f(»r the cvonl Is, “Fun In 'Tho Sun 
For Everyone.”
The following girls have boon 
chosen by various Oliver organ- 
Izallons: Miss Rotary, Caroline 
Miller; Miss Kinsman, Jackie 
Hamilton; Miss BPOE, Barbara 
Runakls; Miss Canadian Legion, 
Cellino Miller; Ml.ss Teen Town, 
Lorj’con W clns and Miss Jaycoo, 
Margaret llumllloii.
The I’niidao Queen contest Is 
run on a point syrtem with pub 
lie appearance, speaking ability 
and beauty taken Into account,
'llircc Judges have been cbo.Hcn 
and they do not even know one 
another, which has been done by 
the Apricot Fundae ,Society to 
I ensure an unbiased decision.
Results of the judging will bo 
announced at ll\o South Okan­
agan High School graduation ex­
ercises on June 1.
\
As an c.xtra attrucUon tlie Fun- 
duo Society has decided to hold 
an open air car bingo on the eve­
ning of tho big day.
tion has been accepted. with regret by Summerland ScKbbl 
Board, District 77. Mr. MacDonald, has been ,^rincipAl of 
the school continuously for 36'years,: and is retiring. ThAi ^^ 
hew priricipal appointed sis coihesifrom* :
Pj^ce (jebrgevW^erh he'hah Iweh prihcihhL Of the/eljemeh- 
tary school{^or 12 year^i MbftfMat^ohaldA ypuhger 
Ai; D.ii MacDphaldi’^ai; yifee^yihcipal iAtchar^
to distribute gas jnyn’ Avenue sdhool in this city. * L ^ •
;prWe^rnanciaI:f^^lMH^;^^^ WOMWy'&llQll' ^
.secure’'the‘:cbhsent;:bf^tjiie^ *8
Prince George in the alteri^ clrV 
cumstances whereby it must pur­
chase its gas from,Inland.
' Mr. McMahon said lie was very 
pleased .with the decision amd in­
dicated that' between now and the 
fall of 1957, Inland will spend 
about $2? r million in the construc­
tion of* its transmission and . dis­
tribution facilities. By 1960 the 
total expenditure will be about 
$28 million
Mr. Mcf*?ahon said that aerial
(Coritihued on Page Seven)





threatened control of Canada’s economic life by 
U.S, Investors is directly attribiitable to the policies laid 
down by the late William Lyon Mackenzie King, a pat­
tern diligently followed since by the Rt. Hon. C. D. 
Howe.
These foregoing remarks sum' 
riP a stinging criticism of the 
federal government’s actions in 
“totally disregarding Canada’s 
old friends, the British”, made 
by the Honorable H. H. Stevens 
In a public address here, Mon­
day night. >
Mackenzie King “kicked Great 
Britain in the face” the speaker 
charged, and now ,Howe Is doing 
the same thing.
Mr. Btevens made It clear 
that he was not critical of 
AinoHcans investing In Can- 
ndu buti and lie emphastsod 
this point, It should be done 
on terms suitable to the In- 
t4^ests of Uie Canadian peo­
ple.
(Continued on Page Seven)'
OrchardAvenue 
Through Street
Orchard avenue is about to be­
come a through traffic street, 
was agreed at Monday night's 
City Council meeting on recom­
mendation of Alderman F. P 
McPherson. A stop sign Is to be 
ordered for Young St, the only 
one that goes straight through 
Orchard. All others are dead-end­
ed on either side, out of line 
with each other.
The matter waa referred to tho 
traffic committoo for study and 
action.
More adequate and safer Tacili^ies are being, pro­
vided this year at Skaha Lake beach. A Ufe .guards wili 
be stationed there, several picnic tables and a stove will 
provide cooking and eating facilities. ; *
. These decisidhs were made at a meeting of ■ the 
Parks Board held Monday night at which a delegation 
from the Skaha Lake RatepayersV Association was in 
attendance,
The ratepayers stressed the 
need of a guard on the beach, 
mrticularly In the vicinity of the 
diving pool. , -
Members of the Parka 
Board agreed. The Ratepay­
ers’ Association. vrlU make a 
substantial contribution to 
paying for the guard and\ 
will 'provide several pionlo; 
tables which will be placed 
behind the concession stand.
The Parks Board are arrang­
ing to have a large stove set up 
in'the area for added conven­
ience. Bill McCulloch of Pentic­
ton Purity Products 'generously 
donated the stove. ;
Boat slips are also being In 
stplled by the Parks Board at 
both Skaha and Okanagan 
Lakes. ^
Sinclair Is wanted in
throughout the ^strict.jZrewf Inspect 
Oty Reservoirs
city irrigation department j tion with an alleged assauji|i 
crews made a trip to Penticton a Penticton boy who was fbu|q|i 
creek dams on Sunday, May 20. by searchers in an abanddhfe*^ 
A watchman was left at the site cabin In the Shingle CJre6k;5dw?||| 
on Wednesday, May 23. It was trlct | i',*i
stated that number one dam was The wanted man Is 5 fee^ittBd 
full, and number two up to the inched tall, has black hah; andl - 
21 foot mark. ' | a ruddy complexion. Ij'-dj.v; ’ , !
Summerland Census 
Takers Appointed
SUMMERLAND — Appointed 
to take tho census at Summer 
land are Harvey L. Wilson, Bor 
Simpson, Harry Howls, and Rob 
ort Alstoad.
Tlioso men will work under 
field organizer, H, V. Aclojid o, 
Kelowna.
RCMP - are;; continuing . thelj? 
search In: the area around Kir- 
ton; - west of Sumnaerlaind, for 
39-year-61d Ralph Sinclair, charg*, 
led with: indecent assault. v 
Police- and a trained dog from 
Kamlooiis w^to in the a^ea all 
I last night looking for the want­
ed, man, choking various dues 
that he had'been seen.
T^ere Is some reason to 
belibvq h© inay sttU bo 
the 'ares ail there are a 
her. of. '.iUioccupled cabliplsltllil 
with, food ‘ In tliem 8catte|||‘ y
, .Vii'l
Increased popularity of out­
door camping has placed a heavy 
demand on available areas and 
the need In British Columbia Is 
far behind development.
To Illustrate this point, park 
engineer D. E. Shaw told the 
Penticton Klwanls Club at Its 
Tuesday luncheon that 1,700 
campers had to bo turned away 
from Cultua Lake over tho last 
long weekend,
Mr. Bluiw Is In charge of 
building tho pork on tho 
MliorcN of Lake Okanagan hi 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Temperatures —
' Max. Min,
May 28 ........... 75.5 ;4S.0.
May 29 ... ........ 83.3 48.6
Precipitation, JSunshlno —
Ins. Hrs.
May, 28,............. nil 14.3
May 29...... ....... nil A4.B-,
Forecast—Outlook for Tliurii-
day, sunny. Light northerly.
winds. Low tonight and hlgn'










Ashamed to look the bath- 
. J Toom scalo In the face this mor
Attended the football ban 
last night, went in with 
ts t'AtiMut.., .HmMiMiHiiMmiHMn clothes flapping around a. skinny
1 frame — came out with clothes 
I filled out. Tho entire affair was 
very easy to take but what 
steak, Ffonch fries, baking pow 
dcr biscuits and butterscotch Icc
iHE HALF-DOZEN LOVELY^ OLIVER GIRLS who are ’w’lJh
competing for royal honors in tho Queon contoBfc to deter- ginger ale mix. Is something for 
mine who will reign over the annual Apricot Fiindao, the medical history books to 
Wednesday, July 18. Tho contestants arc pictured nt the toll,
Florence Nightingale Tea earlier this pionth whore they It was a breezy a«alr with 
assisted in sorving. Loft to. right they areiyl^isB Rotary, 8«®8j 8P®aho'p *{J
Caroline Millor* tj-.imiu...... n/n-^iwu lorm, out; even so, i ininK
B.P.O.E., Barbara 
Mias Toon Town
»Hamilton. __ _________ ____ _______ ________ _ _____ _ Jn Jocular fashion, packed a
healthy wallop. Don't be In a 
hurry to win that Grey Cup he 
advised Penticton lootballers. 
After all the giving of tho hon­
or and the glory people are like­
ly to say, well they can't win 
anything else, They've done it, 
so why bother to support them 
anymore, they can't go any place 
they haven't been.
It didn't require an Interpre­
ter to translate that one, nor to 
Interpret tho mayor's flight of 
Imagination, when ho cautioned 
Stukua to think twice before ac­
cepting the football coaching Job 
In Penticton.
1 got a bang out of Stukus’ ad 
Vico to spectators not to get up 
set If they lose sight of the 
ball. After all, explained 
”Stuko”» key to tho gamo Is
deception. We've been working 
at It for years to keep that ball 
hidden. So, If thp man on tho 
field, throe feet away can't see 
tho ball, a fan, hundreds of 
foot In tho stands .shouldn't wor­
ry If ho can’t see It. Of course, 
quipped Stukus, the B.C. Lions 
were good to the cash custom- 
oro, wo let them soo tho ball ell 
tho time.
■ 1 ♦ * ♦
“War Is hell.” I think It was 
General Sherman who made that 
comment during hls famous or 
Infamous march through Geor­
gia.
But I got to thinking how 
many of us have war to thank 
for taking us from out of the 
humdrum, of' putting our foot 
down in places which, but for
war, we might never have seen.
At the football banquet last 
night I was swapping yarns with 
the Bay manager, Jack McAr­
thur, and Bill Nicholson. We 
were boasting about our good 
sea legs. Transpired that Mc­
Arthur, In particular, had gone 
down to the sea in ships as a 
result of Mr, Hitler's shenani­
gans.. And Nicholson and I 
both came back to Canada 
aboard the Louis Pasteur, a top 
heavy monstrosity, built for tho 
Mediterranean trade and forced 
by the clrcumstanfce of war to 
ply tho Atlantic. ; *
.. ’Tvo got a hunch that most 
ex-servlco men cherish memories 
of “the days” and although wo 
agree and, sincerely, with Sher* 
man that war Is hell, wo hold
By Sid GodbOi”
a private little reservation lii the' < 
back of our minds that come ttiil 
need —’wo'd doit again*
Surprising number of people 
In this tovm have links with the 
coast. A number of phono calls 
after the column being wedded 
aboard tho Mission ship John 
Antic. Many people horeabouta 
know John Antlo, founder of the 
Columbia Coast Mission. Inci­
dentally Mrs. Dick ‘Warwick 
(Pam Gates) was tho first child 
to bd christened aboard the John 
Antlo. Hearing about that chris­
tening reminded me that our 
marrying man, a medical mis­
sionary, mused after tho cere­
mony, "I'vo had a christening at 
wftR, tinw n wedding, and now 
rd like to have a burial.”












Somebody in Montreal recently asked 
Mr. R. M. Fowler whether as chairman 
of the Royal Commi.ssion on Television 
and Radio he expected much controver­
sy. Replied Fowler:
’“Controversy! A lot of people seem to 
think, that the ab.sence of lontrover.sy 
and debate would be a good thing. It 
wouldn’t be a good thing. 11 would he 
death.” *
A grand thing it would he for Canada 
had we more people with such civilized 
understending; more people who instead 
of taking refuge in a snobbish “nice 
nellyism’’ or standardized conformity 
understood that controversy,is freedom’.^ 
very breath!
“Let nothing,” said the immortal 
Churchill, “let nothing interfere with the 
rancour and asperity ol personal -opin-
^ot VUindy ^artk^uai
Far out over the watery wastes of the 
Pacific a light flared out with inconceiv­
able brilliancy. It could be seen 1,0(K) 
miles away. And it came from a sud­
den conflagration — an explosion — .
twice the heat of the sun’s surface and 
the'force of perhaps 20 million tons of 
the most powerful of previously known 
explosives—TNT. ^
From cohference roorns and labora­
tories'of one of the nation’s •respected 
centres of research—California'Institute 
of Technology—and tho,se of 27 great 
industrial corporations thei'e Issued: a 
report at very nearly the^ same itime as 
the detonation of America’.s first ai^ 
dropped H-bonib. This report set forth 
the findings of dozens of researchers 
engaged in a “speculative proje’Ction ’ 
of the needs and the resources fof the 
world—-a projection to at least 100 
years hence.
There is a relationship between the.se 
two events measurable only in the stu­
pendous dimensions of the things with 
which they deal.
The earth, says the “projectinn’ re­
port, may iiaveby-2056 four times as 
niaiiy people to feed, clothe, and shelter.
If that had to be done with only, the . 
resources we now use, the' future would
ion. i 1*
“That man,” said Arthur Meighen of
a certain .politician, “has the virtue of 
natura^l anger.” _ ;
“1 would not consider an editorial 
writer worth a damn,”^ said Pulitzer, 
“who did not see .something in the paper 
evefy morning which made him damned 
mad.”
The glory of such a bre^d of men who 
cry out indignantly against what they 
deem to be wrong, who are not afraid 
to dissent, seems vanishing.
Canadians have become the most un­
critical and inarticulate of all peoples; 
their politics,dismally dull, shorn of ex­
citement and color.
It is great therefore to have an indu.s- 
trlal leader of the Sjtature of R. M. Fow­
ler stigmatizing suijhiiprpbr as death.
FOREIGN LEGION historical dates, names and
be bleak indeed. But resources exist, 
and the knowledge of how to extract 
and utilize them also exists, which, if 
spread throughout the earth, should 
amply meet the needs of mankind. The 
“critical limiting factor,” says the re­
port, is only “brainpower.”
iBut is it? Without .disparaging one 
whit the vialue of imaginative research, 
of inventiveness, of techniques-—and of 
education :to ;those ends—we are promp­
ted to ask: .Did not these things bring 
forth the blast at Bikini? Can “brain­
power” alone guarantee that the un­
leashing of these titanic forces shall be 
.directed toward furthering the plenty 
envisioned by the researchers and not 
toward sonie vaster, (terminal Hiroshi­
ma? Will knowledge alone, rmachines 
■alone, : technoiogy alone insure . that 
abundance will Be ju.stly shared among 
•earth’s teeming billions and not con­
sumed at some fiery Armageddon be­
tween the ‘-haves” and '“have-nots?”
Nd. /Dhe final answer comes not from 
factory or te.st tube. It has been com­
ing down the, centuries from the shores 
of Galilee in the “still, small voice” that 
“he who hath, an ear” can 'hear, even 
above the “shock wave” from Bikini.
. -^Christian Science Monitor.
rn woum
“A rose is a rose is a rose,” is hoW 
Gertrude Stein lyrically'described that 
flower once upon a time, and it would 
seem that the Social Credit Government 
of this province is going “Gertrude . 
Stein” on the matter of the rights of the 
small logger. ^ ,
The reason that the public-is begin- ' 
ning to think this is that When its repre-. 
sentatives are asked questions about the 
acreages allotted to the nmall logger, 
they reply (a la Gertrjide)'that “an 
acre is .an acre is ah, acrei.’’ In other 
words they say so many thousand acreM 
have been set aside for the small logger 
as i'f that were all that people needed to; 
know. ; 1' ••
There is a vast difference, however, 
between acreage. This can be seen by 
the 'difference in the price .of a foot of 
land in the downtown section of any 
city ,as agaip.st suburban footage.
Take, for exa]mplq» one company that 
gets a “holding” that Is far .south, near 
a paved highway, railway or rivei*.' To 
begin with, such a'company would have 
a far longer vyoi’king season than one 
that had holdings in the northern end 
of the province, far 'front highways, rail­
ways or rivers. They would, also have 
an easier labor problem, for the loggers, 
fully aware of these economic facts, 
prefer to work for a company that can
and does give them a Monger working 
season! - . , ■•
Now, if it stopped at this matter of 
north- and south, it would be bad 
enough,.but the,hard facts are that it 
also. works • up< and down, as well as , 
north and south; It stands to reason, for 
- example,'that a logging company work­
ing hear sea level, will have a far longer 
seasah than one say, four thousand 'feet 
lip. The snow comes far earlier up 
there.' ‘More to the point, accident haz-^ 
ards also increase in the higher ieveK 
' j'obsi becaus'e of 'icing and other risks 
not found further down. Again,, there­
fore, the workers, fully aware that high­
er level jobs haye a short season,-tend 
ito prefer to work for the company at 
the lower levels.
All-in all! therefore, it i.s not merely 
a matter of acreage alone biit also of 
location that should be considered when 
this matter of '“logging rights” comes 
lip. There .seems to be a genuine feel- 
Mhg among nriany loggers that if yon 
' don’t vote right, you can’t get a lower 
level logging permit. If this is the case, 
then it i.s about time that a real Investi­
gation of the whole logging picture was 
made, in British Columbia, for it simply 
Is not true that “an acres is an acre is 
‘ anymore.
—The Conservative Clarion.
For the first time, in the hi.story 
of Canada — this month — a link 
was established between this 
country and the fabulous and 
legendary French Foreign Legion 
which, for the last I2ii years, has 
roamed tlie vast and far-away 
deserts of North Africa.
A Canadian author has just 
publi.shed ‘Tlie White Kepi”, a 
casual hijstoiy of tlie French For­
eign ].egion. He i.s Walter Kan- 
it/, a well-known broadcaster, 
known to audiences from coast to 
coast for his various radio pro 
grams which are carried weekly 
on both networks of the CBC. 
Readers of .several Canadian 
weekly newspapers have read hls 
column, "Window on the World", 
many times.
"The White Kepi,”, written in 
the fast-moving pace of a modern 
documentary! is ba.sed on the 
author’s per.sonal experience. Pri­
or to coming from Firrope to 
Canada, he served in the Frencp 
Foreign Legion which lie joined 
as a volunteer at the outbreak 
of World War I!., in hls book he 
writes about Ills own life in the 
“Army of Chosts" a.s the Legion 
was often called. However, he 
does not ba.se himself entirely on 
what he saw, heard and witTiess- 
ed. Over a period of more than 
two years he did extensive re- 
.search, reading every book and 
: every publication ever wrltteh 
about the Foreign Legion which 
he could obtain. .Some .of liis re­
ference sources were published 
as far back as 1890. The searcfi 
for material was conducted ih 
Canada, the U..S. and - of course 
- - in Europe, especially in France 
and in Germany.
From the va.st pool of material 
lifted patiently and diligently 
from tens of thou.sands of print­
ed pages in .six different langu­
ages he assembled the frame­
work of his book. Then! carefully 
and conscientiously, he weighed 
arui considered each .single bit of 
information, comparing it with 
hls own experience while he 
1 served in the Foreign Legion. 'By 
this method he was able to .sep­
arate facts from fiction and to do 
away with a number of gross 
mi.sconception.s which have crop 
ped up in-corinection with the Le 
gion since the Corps wa.s found­
ed 125 years ago. After more than 
two yeans of hard work the book 
I -- finally - became the first 
1 and only comprehensive history 
of the French Foreign Legion in 
existence. '
It wa.s Walter Kanit/’ intention 
to investigate the life, the feel­
ings and the innermost- drives of 
the individual Legionnaire. He 
was not too much concerned with
jDilaces. Facts which.can be found 
in any conventional encyclopedia 
or reference book of history were 
only ii.sed by him to establish the 
background against which he.pro­
jects' the Legionnaire as a per­
son. He is prirharily interested in 
finding out what inake.s the man 
click; he wants to know why a 
man in liis prime would burn all 
liridges behind iilm-self, leave his 
country, his family, liis environ­
ment to .sell five years of his life 
to France whlclv is not his native 
counlry. He wanl.s to find out 
wliy this man would give up all 
the advantages of civili'/.ed life 
to bury liimself in the burning 
.sands of tlie .Sahara, expo.se iiini- 
.self to the vicious climate of the 
tropics, and trade a normal life 
for Ihe existence of an underpaid 
mostly underfed and namele.ss 
mercenary, knowing very well 
that ills chances to come out of 
the Legion'alive are about five 
in a IflO.
Tlie picture of the l-'oreign Le­
gion painted liy many novelists 
and ambitious movie directors in 
Hollywood has been pitifully di.s- 
torled. "The White Kepi” at­
tempts to bring every tiling that 
concerns the Legion into the 
reader’s . proper per.spective. lu 
this attempt Walter Kanit/. did 
ribt pull any piinches. He talks as 
openly about the advantages of 
being a Legionnaire as he talks 
about the inhuman io.s.se.s, the 
casualties and the incredible hard­
ships of life in the Legion. He 
talks , with ama'/ing frankness 
about the Legionnaire’s relations 
to the women of Africa, and about 
the many different facts whicli 
have not come to the attention of 
the public at large — homosex­
uality, for instance, alcolioli.sm, 
veneral disease. At the same 
time he stre.s.ses the invaluable 
.services the soldiers of the For­
eign -Legion rendered the Allied 
cau.se in both World War.s as the 
vanguard of democracy in place.s 
in which the mere pre.sence of a 
Western soidiei- was'often para­
mount to suicide.
The publl.sliing house Henry 
Regnefy and rGo. of Chicago puh- 
Hshed:the book which, in Canada, 
is distributed by Reginald .Saun­
ders and Co. of Toronto. "Tlie 
White Kepi” i.s recommended as 
good, reading -to lovers of good 
books and td lovers‘of adventures. 
It i.s. e.speciaUy recommended to 
all open-miiided jieople who are 
not afraid of the truth, and who 
are-Willing to read a book by an 
author who calls tilings by tiieir 
proper names even if tlie expre.s- 
.sions do not form part of the vo­
cabulary of upper society.
ITALYS.'PRO .... .... ....-hTm sno 
ROME tUP) — Italy^s pro- 
westei-n Chri.stian Democratic 
Party today called an urgent 
meeting of its leadership Friday 
to decide what to do about the 
deadlocked city councils in l?ey 
Italian cities. '
Rome, Genoa, Florence and 
Venice headed the list of Major 
ci t ies where - the democratic - Cent­
er ' parties scored, gains but failed 
to win a majority big; enough to 
govern. The local elections were 
held throughout Italy Sunday 
and M.on<jay.
In these cities and .several 
smaller ones the only hope ap­
peared to he to -accept support 
from either the extreme left, 
(the Comhfiunists or felJow-Tra- 
velling left-wing Socalistsi or the 
e.'^treme right, (Fa.scisI and Mon­
archist Parties).
Cliristian Democral Pi'emier 
Antonio Segni .said.before the el­
ections the center parties would 
accept no .sucli supiwii’l from the 
extremes. The silver-haired pre­
mier said he feared that such 
support would weaken the posi­
tion of hlH own'- mWidie-of-road 
government. . ' . ' 
Neo-Fascists (MSI)' held the 
balance of power '^between the 




LONDON (UP) — Parliamen­
tary leaders firmly slammed the 
door yesterday -on any farther 
socialist attempts' to find out 
what happened . to Cmdr. Lionel 
(Buster) Crabb, the mi.s.sing 
frogman.
Laborite member John Dug- 
dale told the House he had tried 
to a.sk a question about develop­
ments in the case of the Frog­
man wlio.se di.sappearance April 
.18 touclied off Britain’s biggest 
spy story in years.
Dugdale said he had been in­
formed by leaders in tlie House 
of Commons that lie coulil, not. 
ask llie queslion on tlie gi'ounds 
Prime Minister Aiiliioiiy Edeii 
liud already refu.sed to say “one 
word more” on the subjeiJ.
Crabl) died while investigating 
the underwater slructure of the 
.Soviet Cruiser tlial brought 
Marshal Nikolai Butganin and 
iNikila S. Khrushchev to Britain 
aii' a slate visit.
^iU^hootlilin 
ScenesInYaiU^
VANCOUVER -- (BUP) r-‘A > 
•Vancouver movie compahy‘Will ■ 
.shoot scenes for an Internation- 
ai film about Canadian Air Aij^e 
Billy Bishop this siimmeL 
Other scenes for the filfn.'Will 
be shot in Ottawa, T^onto, 
Montreal and England, ; ■ ■■ ', i 
-Bishop who rose to the stank 
of Air Marshal in the ?RCAFi; ’' 
.was credited with .sh,Gotlrig.ididvtrn:' ” 
70 German planes m .World “War 
One. He was. awarded .the’-yiC- 
and a number of ]es.ser , deedif'a- 
tions. . '
The company is prejf)arinE to 
shoot .scenes for a film • titled 
"Mylord Cowboy” in the Okan­






For all your office needs see
KNIGHT £ MOW ATT V
'Office Supplies Ltd.'
135 Main St. Phone 3938
ASKS OILING
A request wa.s received on 
Monday night by City Council 
from J. W. Merrick that council 
proceed with what was termed 
the promised oiling of Abbott 
street.
PRAI.SfK HOME 
John Hull wrote to council on 
Monday night, giving details of a 
vi.sit he had made to the Old 
Men’s Home at Kamloop.s. He 
prai.sed the institution consider­
ably.
White sheets retain their white­




Thur., May 31 - 8 p.m.
. , arid
Friday. June 1st - 8 p.m.
Summerland High School Auditorium
Assisted By . . .
® Junior Choir 
e Junior Band
' e 14 plece Danee Band
® Also Selected Solos
An evening of varied and entertaining music is promised.
All Seats 50^*
mdwe








the shoe with the heautiful iii
DETROIT — (UPy — At the button for switching from a
an.aore”
OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams
I'M USIM’ A PI^H 
THAT WOW'T 0RBAK, 
' BUT BOB’B Bid
BfsarrmR kin jerk
TH' TABLECUJTH 
PROM UNPER A 
Pi&H AN' NEVER 
MOVE TH' PIBH.'
WELL, you LISP A 
PEANUT ANP A 
HAN’KEFlfCHIEF.'WHV , 
PO AMATEURB ALL.U$ 
HAVE TO start 
'/ WITH TH' PIANO ,









University of 'Mlchlganis Jn.sti- 
tute of Optlc.s and AccoUsties 
they are trying to develop an 
auto horn that can be heard for 
a long distance but one that wilt 
liardly jar the car at. all., In 
other words, I hey’re searching 
for the perfect sounding horn ~ 
a sound beautiful to the human 
ear. alarmlrtg to the unv/ary,. iiut 
sdbtliihg lb')I he unooncerned.
Say-s'-’Nor|i^ a re­
search physicist engaged ,ln the 
lion? “search, "we are collecting 
data to .set up thfe criterion on a 
good horn. We need a nol.se suf­
ficiently .startling to attract at­
tention but not too jangling on 
the nerves.” Barnett continued, 
vtliere may he only minor alter­
ations necessary on present day 
horns, or we may find that a 
radical overhaul in horn philos­
ophy Ih called for.”
Barnett says tho study may 
produce a change os revoltillon- 
ary in auto horns us the change 
that has taken place In 50 years 
of motoring, lie sold the first 
cars were equipped with old hi- 
cycle hells. Then carhe "honk, 
honk" of the nir-fllled bulb 
horns, This was followed by the 
first electric horns, Ihe old, "oo- 
gall, oo-gnh" varloly. The "oo- 
gah, oo-gah" was softened and 
then pitched lilgher into the 
trumpet horns of the 1020'h 
which Hounded forth In tunes 
like "how dry I am”. The uii 
h.ornH with which trucks nearly 
blast autos off the road have 
alway.s lieen popular at times 
with Ihe younger set,
Barnett says he and hls fcl 
low researchers believe volume 
In horns Is le.ss ImpnriRnt thnn 
pilch. A low-pitched fog-horn 
carries loud and long over water 
because the sound waves are not 
ol)Htruoled.
But Barnett adds If the sounr 
Ifl loo , low pitched then It Is 
drowned out Ity traffic and -en 
gine noises. ' ,
A car whipping along tho high­
way ftt today's high .spbeds iioeds 
a louder horn 1)t«n the city traf­
fic driver. A few years ago this 
requirement caused a manufac­
turer to put out a model with n
"country” to a "city" horh.
Barnett notes that ri?any cities 
are pa.s.sing untl-horn blowing 
ordinances. He say.s the.se ordln- 
ance.s, and hl.s ro.sqarch, might 
not be necessary if motorl.st.s 
would u.se llielr horns only when 
a warning is needed In truffle.
But Barnett feels the average 
driver u.ses the liorii to relieve 
ills frustration.
One man contended'the shorl- 
est interval of mea.sure(l time 
was the Ume It look the driver] 
•behind you to blow hls horn 
when the light changed.
Not only docs the Mnlvcrslly 
of Mliihignn accoustlcs study 
concentrate on Ihe power and 
carrying distance of various 
.sounds, hut it Is very concerned 
with the human reacllons to 
them.
Lest all this looting of their 
own horns disimi) the quiet dig­
nity of enmpus life, the rcseurch- 
PI'S do their blowing lii a sound­
proof "reveritertitlon iViom' 
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•Opeiit breezy pigskin •. .,an
exciting new pump that fits 
every foot. So flexible .you can fold 















Alderman J. G. Harris and 
Mupl, E. K. Gayfer are at present 
at the coast examining street 
.sweeping machines.
Creddys Boot Shop Ltd
368 Main St Penticton Phone 4381
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Heve ^your “Home Wave” done.
IV by Professional OperacotB. I
af' ' ■ ' !
: '‘CSMPaN6:Si' "











.Reocly.' lake .'>r6u' .inropohv
'■at'
}• SHQE^;.
310 Main ^y i Miono:«648
. , , ..... ....
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.NARAMATA — A lovely gown of brocaded satin' 
^and . ixet desigried and fashioned by her mother was 
wpim by Janice Margaret Day, daughter ob Mrs. L. -W. 
Bay, and the late Mr. D.ay, for the pretty eyening cere­
mony in the Naramata: tJnited Church on May 19 at 
\y.hic,h she became the bride of Henry George Rushbury 
Raitt,.only son. of Mi% and Ml’S. G. W. Ilaitt. Rev. R. B. 
Stobie was the officiating clergyman.. '
A peail tiara clasped an illu*
Sion - veil of - net .which misted to 
chapel length over - the bridal 
gown styled: with molded bodice 
featuring, a Tudor neckline, li.ly- 
point' sleeves .and bo.uflant skirt 
of,net.. The charming dark-haired 
.bridA'cai^ied red ro.ses;andiWQre 
the groom’s - gift,, pearb neeklace 
and; earrings, to compliment her 
attire. . :
Given in marriage by her bro­
ther, Ronald Day, she was attend­
ed by her sister. Miss Anne Day, 
wlio wore a lovely frock of yel­
low brocaded satin and' ngt, also 
fashioned by her mother, A nose­
gay, of blue carnations .accented 
the. bridesmaid’-s pastel colored 
enserphle. ' v 
'David Grant was best man 
while. the . ushers; were Stuart 
Berry and. Philip Salting. Miss 
Audrey Hultgreh of. Penticton 
waj;, prganifSt accompanying Mm- 
DqiT!al!rt::T'>y of Reremeos, who 
was,, wedding, soloist.
A, Veceptipn followed in, the 
social foom at the comm.iu\i.ty 
hail...A three fiergd cake centrpd 
the’ bridal table heautlfvdly deepr- 
algd .with spring blppms ai\d ap­
pointed, ip fSilyeri Tl\p toast to 
thp' hridc was proposed by the 
offipiatlhg, Qlergymiin ' wM b the 
grponi; i’e.spondlug in the Iradl
in. the |ScryIpf;>
H^fmi^nil'vfiue’sils were M'r.s. Ron-
Jehh Raltl, Miss Joy McLeod,
Ml$s. Beverley Wiseman and 
Mifis: Viola Vorihou. ' '
A hiege suit with matching 
lop, coat and brown and yellow 
^(►ces'sorlo.s were worn by Mrs.
Raltt when the young couple left 
,fo'r' a ” honeymoon trip to the




States and Vancouver. They will 
takeVup residence in their orchard 
home.
Among the o.ut of town guests 
vvore Miss Ma.ry Rushbury, Mrs. 
Minnie ..Doggett; . Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Raitt," Mr. and^ Mrs. Owen 
Do^iett;- Mis.s Joan Gr^, Mrs, 
Phyllis Stobie, V, Miss CStherine 
Stobie, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown, ail 
of- Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Lpewen, Brinceion; Mr, and Mrs- 
Donald Fry, Keremebs; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H; Hill, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
LockhaiHv Summerland; Mr. aifd 
Mrs. Ronald Day, Mr. and Mrs, 
Wells. Oliver, Miss Audrey Hult 
gren, J..C. Mizibrockey, Mr. andj 
Mrs. J. W- Davenport and Mr. 
and -Mrs, E. R. Cpssentuie, ,a,ll 
j!rom Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Barvyich, Lln^U end Marcia, Mr, 
andi Mrs. Duquemin,. Kelowna;
Mr.,and Mvs- bhiguk, LiixtbUi Olh 
ver,' and' Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
nxton, Kaleden.
ns
Di.scus.sipu.s p,e.r.ta|niug. to P.l^es 
or several' current and hear fu- 
are .projects o.c.cup|ed the. full ,al- 
enlion- of members of the local 
a.ssociatipn of - Guide.s' and Brow- 
lies al thefr final meeling'of the 
ipring .season on Thur.sday in the 
.lo,d Gross Centre. President Mrs. 
.'’red Kay was in ttie chair.
Two Guiders from here will be 
itlendingdhe training cour.se to 
. <e held at Quesnel ih June and 
a motion was approved that the 
’.ocal as.sociation assist with thei v 
pxpen.se.s.
A d'lvscussion was held on the 
ibrlhcoming rally day to be held 
II Lakawanna Park bn Wednes­
day, June l.H, at 5 p.m. The a.sso- 
'ialion will provide" the .soft 
iirinks for the GuidP.s and Brov/- 
wie.s. It is.-hoped lliat all families 
• n teres ted. will pack a picnic bas- 
:et and join ihe girls in theli' 
.‘.•losing, rally.
Reports from two Fairy God- 
mbthecs dl.sclo.sed that the. girJs 
'are bu.sy preparing for the Gal- 
Uep Hands- tests-and.earning pro- 
ji'iciency badgc.s. Guides of the i.sl 
ipenticton Comp,any, entertained 
i heir mothers oq Tuesday in the 
parish hall with the girls who are 
vv'orking for their ho.stbss :badge,s 
ioeing in charge pf serying tbe re-, 
freshments. 'Five 2nd- Penticton 
Guide Company ' enterlalned: 
mothers on May 10 at which time 
the girls wiwe tested ior thejr.' 
|,ioste.ss badges.
• A caiirip ■ comihittee consistihg 
.of. Mrs. Rp/i Dean, Mrs. R.-H 
'McLacJilan and Mrs. R. McKee 
will begin working : on. arrange- 
merits ‘ for. the di-strict. Guidv"? 
camp to he held at (Sleeping Wa­
ters early in July. .
The Ist Penticton Browiiie 
.Rack .with Mrs. N. Chambers as 
Brown Owl . won the.'plaque for 
■having the most mothens present 
at the. association meeting.
Following adjoimnme.nt of . the 
.meeting refreshujent.s we/e ser­
ved by Mrs. Fi’eemari and Mrs. 
R. J. Batiershy,
Add a dash of grpund white 
pepper to the pastry covering for 
chickeji or meat pies for added" 
flavor.
POSIES, RIBBONS AND EVEN THE CUREED.. PLUME-^a highlight of yest^'day’.s 
fashion world—will adorn ihe chapeaux to be worn at the Gyrctte Club.’s “Madder, 
Hatter.” tea and. sale to be held on Saturiclay aftftrno.Qn aboard tJie ,§S ^ic.ain,ous> No 
doubt the.original models displayediabove by four club rae,mbers will; inspire. 0;thera 
to de.sign hats to. wear at the tea party apd to participate ip the style parade when 
prizes will be- awarded for originality and. other, points. Pictured’ aho.y.e. from left 
to right are Mrs. Graham Knight, Gyrette president; Mrs. J. Ru.s.sell Jordan; Mr.-?. 
Fred Kay (back top) and Mrs. John liawson.
Mdy lOlh 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
ALAN LADD - EDW. 0. ROBINSON.
“HELL m EIHSeO BAY”
THUIIS., FM. AHB SAT.
May 31 - June V-2 2 Show.s 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
^ Saturday ConlinuoMi From 2.00 p.m.













a^soctailbn to tho, Girl .Dufdes ,de­
corated the Youth Centre beauU 
fully fo,r the Brownie flying-up 
ceremony on Wcdne.sday evening.
A wood.s wbero the Brownies hid 
and a protly ni’chway added to 
the beauty of the .scene.
•^Ihose flylng-ttp through the 
tunnel formed by 1(5 Tweenies, 
the Brownies of next full, wore 
.Sharron Geres and Darlene 
Campbell of the 2,nd Pack and 
Carol WIUlam.s arurNorma Han­
kins of the 1st Puck.
Mr.s, Bruce Blaghorne Is Brown 
Owl of the.latter, with Margaret 
Lott, 'J’awny Owl, Marjorie 
Campbell and Nun .Solly are 
Ptmkees.
Mrs. Lasliley Hagginan Is 
Brown Owl of I ho 2nd Paelc, with 
'I’owny Owls, Mrs. A. D.“ Cog- 
gan and Mrs, G. Anderton. Paek- 
,ees are .loan Ktibuck and Galt 
IlenUcr.
Mrs. C. E, Piers, president of 
the LA, spoke urging moJhers of 
Ihose wlio' will lie Brownies In 
tlie fall, to join the as.sociation. 
It Is expected Ihot there will be 
.12 Brownies in each Pack when 
the summer recess ends.
After the, Browulon were, re­
ceived Into Gnlde.s, they played 
the gahie, ".Scottish Bliiebellsi", 
anil iho Guides did u shoe relay.
Memheu's of Hie LA served tea 
to mothers and refrenhmentn to 
the children.
The occasion clo.sed With ii 
campfire,’
Tlie New York .Sl'ato College of 
AgiicuIiuVo .suggests that cut 
flowers ho placed In Warm wa­
ter rather than cold to. prolong 
their beauty. Hot watofabout 
bath tompeu’atinxs •— movofl fasler 
lu the stem (hau dacfi.coklwatoiw 
Bo cortoln the ba.se of the stem 
Is covered, hut deep water Is nol 
nece,ssary.
Kereme©s
KEREMEOS ~ At the annual 
general;meeting:pf! GORP; Lodge 
No-, the foUovYing officers 
were. ele.qted;: honored; royal lady, 
Mrs. Alyce Miller ; associate royal 
dy, Mrp.. Mae McCague; loyal 
Ipfly^ MfiP- .Hve.lyn Yung; lectur­
ing lady, Mrs. EUzaljetlv; Wurz; 
conductress, Mps. Mabel ^chpeld 
er; olmplaln, M^s. Rita Gpleman; 
secratary., Mrs. Maude, Sherld?kn; 
treasurer. Mrs, Margaret. Inals; 
3ye,a,ri .tru.Srte.e, Mrs.' Margaret 
Bairker,; pianist, Mrs.. Hjla Bay/ 
leuheimer;, ipuer guaird. Miss 
Evelyn Baidlett; outer . guard 
Mrs., Gertrude Ca.i’le,top,
A rraugem^ts vyere made for 
the anrxuaHRoyal If^iufple Tea-thi^ 
year tp be held bu.irune 9, ant 
tho.Lodge i({ npWjbui^ eollecllng 
clothing aiia other lieeessities for 
a family lu tteed-. . .
Now hals. tjuy^at.ftm tQ go "long 
hajr.” ”B,ong hair" domin­
ated in a vecent lashioin ,sl\ow by 
a Now, Xork mUllner. liuporier 
Hats from .50 Amerleap dnd Eur 
opeeiu designers feattii;ed Huffed 
up.naps Rilly pnelnoh llileK. One 




Play Safe In Tho Sun
For a Gloripiis Tan without 
Burning.
Bronztan Lotion
Conlain.s no oil, safe even 
for babies .................. 1.501
SMnrN,-Surf
Lotion ........... 7^&\
! Cream - - - gives ciulck healing 
to burned .skin      'TBik]
A cute .Sun .Shapo can he pur; 
?ha.sed with .Sun-N-.Snil 
Cream or Lotion for
miy  ............................  45^1
Copfierlone
1 Oil or Lotion 1.50 & 1.751
What to wear, that ever present question when Mi­
lady steps out for tea, is indeed the uppermost problem 
to hostesses and guests alike as time draws near for 
the Gyrettes’ annual afternoon entertainment aboard 
SS Sicamous this coming Saturday afternoon. The scope 
is wide ~ one may be original, chic, picturesque, defin- 
ipely rauH'Or even very, ordinary but all are a.s.siired oT 
an intefestng afternooii, according to Mrs. ‘Fred Kay, 
who, with Mrs. John Lawson, is convening the Madder 
Hitters’ tea und bake .sale for the auxliavy comrnencing 
at 2 :30 p;.m.
Prizes will bo awarded most ' ^
beautiful and most ri(liculou.s' 
headgear ghd p,atrpn.s are espe- 
oially. urged, to. enter,, In compeU-.
Lion. All entranl.s will model their 
creatlon.s for the benefit of the 
judges in a 4 o’clock' parade on 
the upper (le,ck. At tlie same I line 
the draw for a beautiful twin 
luggage .set will take place.- 
' Mrs. J; :R, Jo.hnst.on is in charge 
Of head table appointments, attd 
tea will be poured by Mrs. II. M.
Geddes, .Mrs; A. J. Tough, Mr.s.
C. E. Battye, and Mrs. VV. F.
Gartrell. Serviieurs are In charge
gue.sis who may. bo needing rides. 
Mrs. Graham Knight, president, 
will receive the guests, vvho will 
include the -39i36 Peacli- Festival 
I'oyal paj'ty. Home baking, that 
ever, popular drawing card, will 
bo in cl large of Mr.i Jolin Pear- 
.son, • Hr., .and Mr.s. A. A. Swift, 
with Mrs. ,1. W'; Dairyrhple hand­
ling all garden and’plant .sales-.
Charred. fopd.s on pans co,me-s 
off more readily If, the containers 
are sprinkled w.itii dry bakipg 
.soda and, let; stand for a vvhlle 
before' b^lhg'washed.
Women Trq ve 1 Far 
To Find Bargains
NEW YORK (UP) — To 
woman,, a bargain is a bargain 
po matter poW fai’ -‘^he rniist tra 
vH to find it.
Women’s W^^ar Daily, a trade 
publication, reported this ope ext
MbPle:
Twenty wonlen from . Schnec- 
tady, N.Y., last year trayeled 19 
miles, to Troy, a nejg'hbp.ring. but 
larger town, to attend a city-wide 
sale .sponsored by the Greater 
H’oy Chamber of Con;imerc.e,. 
They were sp happy, with thejf 
finding.^, j that Oh their return 
home they voted- to save 
apiece each week toward this 
year’s event.
The group returned this year 
and had a field' day spending 
their $),000 bankroll.
kithingvCapis
[Marjlyn Bell Wave Saver - 
I Soft- and pliable, engineered! 
design .seals water 
out ....... .... SB& to 1.29
[Svn,Glas8;^.\
[Cool Ray, Polaroid turn,? qff j 
-eflected .
glare ............. to." 1?^ I
I,Children’s Sun Glasses 
ffb.m ..... ............. -25
ioippaiaaaijfy!
P. Cooper. In charge of tlckels, 
Wh.ich Ifdve -been moving well, Is 
Mrs. Fred Manopy, and'tho food 
committee Is headed by Mrs. Wil­
son* Hunt. Mi'.s. E. M. Gibbs Is 
convening the dnavv and doooi'at- 
Ing Is to be done by Mrs. Gart- 
pell, Mrs, Lawson, Mrs. C. T. 
Mangan and Mrs. W. H> C’npi'ulh- 
er.s.
A tvansnoptaHon.oommlltoe In 
chargb of Mrs. Hill will operate 
from the 1'hree (Jablos on Main 
Street to Hie boat to take i-aro of
pi
RIALTO Tbeflfr^ l
‘ WEST SUMMERLAND, B.q.
Tlui.-Fil.-Sat., May Bl-.lnn« 1-2
1 Greer Gar.son, Dana Andrews, 
CapioFon iVHH'koif in
Strange Lady In Town
Teoli-Wftsteru
ClnehiaScopo
Show Mon. to Frl„ 8 p.m 
Shows Sat. Nlto If and 0 p.ni:
•ent;ic;tqn B.C
Adults 60c * students 40q 
. , Children 20c
Childrch under 10 free If with 
: pawnt
l^lrs.t.^bP'W
Wed. and Thur., May .10-.'ll 
‘Esther Williams, Van 
■Johnson and T.ony. Martin ln . |
Easy To Love
. Musical Corngdy in 
• Technicolor
I'l'l. ancl Sat., rinne 1-2 
Donna Corcoran, Ward Bond, 
Francos Duevlti-
^'Gyijisy,
Tochnlcolor! Tlie slory of the 
mo.sl amazing horse you have 
ever seen.
Unbreakable, hpayy, .luibbei?,) 
Sand Rail.?. Gaily 
deebrafed'i .:.... ......... ...... 79^
Chux Dispensable 
||"Diapters •
Me.d,icate.d to’ prevent! diaper I 
rasl 1 ■........... 98^ .toe 2.i 1‘9.|
Unbreakable Plastic, PerpiO; 
Nur^fs,’ complete'tyith, . 
nlpj.ue and p'la.sHc ring 59«!",|
Gifts To Take Home
iRennanls, .Souvenh’S, plus a I 
[full 11^ of cp.<?,matlc.s and 
porfiuraes .from world ■ famous 
cr)snnellc. houses. ' ' '
w»,fM/r,Rb
Frescriptlona Arp Tho Most 
lniport^t':P(i,rlr Of Our 
Business ■ ■ i








Penticton High School finished 
third behind Vernon and Kelow­
na in the Okanagan Valley 
Schools Track meet at Vernon 
during the weekend.
Eleven new school records 
were set and two equalled, none
by Penticton. ^
Anna Marie Stubb heaved the 
discus 85' feet three-quarters of 
an' inch to win in the intermed­
iate girls class, and Pete Hors- 
nell ran the, 120-yard low hurdles 
in 16.5 seconds to win the inter- 
.^dys, -but they- were !,the 
oi^ first-place finishers for Pen-
tii^on. , / ,T
Final standing in points: Ver­
non 128y2; Kelownai. 86; Pentic­
ton 56^;* and' Kanaioops 34%..
mp
Mi
I SaVj Stuke, Old Boy, 
A Spot Of Rugger, What?
How 
Saskatooners?
The big man with the square jaw leaned back in his chair after digesting a 
.steak dinner that 90 people paid $10 each, to eat last night and revealed a little
known item about the B.C. Lions’ early desperate years. - _
Annis Stukus, Vancouver newspaperman and former football coach and piayei, 
told a fascinated group of sports fans and Penticton intermediate players that at one 
time the Lions were ready to import seven rugger players from New Zealand and 







I-iThV Penticton Vees’ drive , for, 
S17,5^-;^oes into high gear^iV^n- 
day,''i^m'president Bill Nichol-
s6n anhb\ih6ed, V _
.'In collaboration with the 
Booster Glub, the Vees’ execu- 
tLye'haVe' organized a telephone 
and personal canvass campaign 
to' get the donations rolling in., 
Monday the executive will call 
businessmen and prominent 
civic officials to get the drive 
going and a squad of cc^ection 
Cars will follow up telephone 
cMs to season’s ticket holders 
and others to collect, donations as 
fhey’.re pledged.
HffEETING DELAYED 
V A proposed meeting with the 
barks board to -discuss ^ arena 
rental terms for the coming sea­
son probably will not take place 
^til next week, parks board 
ijficlals said, although both 
board and Vees are eager for 
the meeting. , ' ^
Reason for the delay, the 
board says, is that arena man­
ager Les Edwards and- board 
member Les Gibbard will be 
down in Spokane this weekend 
attending a convention of arena 
oirGCtors#
• ! The board would like to have a 
t^’”‘slate of ' members on harid 
wwn it meet's the hockey exec­
utives.
%. The Vees’. Booster Club, off 
:»n a drive to increase rhember- 
' bhip, has called a public general 
.’ineeting for Friday,’ June 3, in 
ithe Legion building’s . Alexander 
■ro6m"rahd'.everyone is urged to 
turn out.
VERNON SNIPING 
Sniping at the Vees when 
they’re down continues from up 
the valley. A Vernon newspap. 
er columnist twice within s 
week printed items saying the 
Vees’ salary budget for the past 
season was $37,000 even though 
teams in the Okanagan league 
had agreed on a maximum sal' 
ary budget of $25,000.
The $12,000 difference, he 
said, contributed materially to 
Vees’ deficit.
Nicholson denied emphatically 
that the Ve^ ever agreed tp 
hold the salary budget down to 
$25,000. ' ' , -
“We knew, and • the others 
knew, that'you can’t get a good 
hockey t6am for ; $25,000,” he 
said. ' 'And we have a Very gooc 
idea, if not definite proof,; that 
4 the other clubs', didn’t stick to 
the limit either. Their players 
were subsidized.”
kblownA ready
While Penticton anxiously 
wonders whether there'll be hoc­
key here next year, Kelowna- 
Packers confidently prepared for 
the coming season by announc­
ing the signing of husky de­
fenceman Jack PovVler. .’Tlie six-, 
foot-two bruiser currently Is 
playing baseball for the Kelow­





SASKATOON. Sask.. (BUP) -
The Saskatoon (Quakers of tlie 
Western Professional Hockey 
League will be without a home 
and skating rink for the 1956-57 
season or until a more profitable 
operation can be assured- 
I’he decision to shut down the 
Saskatoon Arena was reached 
last night following a meeting^ of 
the rink directors and tlie Sas­
katoon Hockey Club, Ltd.
The directors said they had 
been continually called upon to 
personally guarantee loans for 
the operation of professional 
hockey and did so to the extent 
of $120,000.
The majority of tlic losses were 
experienced in the last two years 
and the rink directors .said they 
were no longer prepared to con­
tinue the practice.
The Saskatoon Arena will close 
Hs doors as of July 19.
















ANNIS STUKIS (left), the hulking Vancouver newspapermanANWia aiu V- 1 Qf the raw material that went into the $10-
Ste dinner’gfvL last night to raise mohey'for Pentictons intermediate Maraud-
brawny Dick Perkins, president of the team, looking to S if sSusTprov^s! stkZ aT^ £ootball%layef and eoaVh,^ Toronto





But Both Moved 
In OMBL Rating
Summerland Macs proved during^the weekend that 
you can get somewhere in the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League without doing anything at all. /
While playing an exhibition double header against 
Penticton Sunday, the Macs were shoved into second 
place in the league standings by the actions of other 
teams Potiiipfnn’a t?pH Sox Were shoved too—^the
Mayoit Still Hai 
Verncih Will Be
Mayor Frank Becker ^ of Ver- 
rioh, Isn’t a bit downcak.i;,(about 
the' Canadian /Amateur Hockey 
Assdeiatioh’s decision to^:send an 
All-Star team to'thci next World 
Hockey Championships/instead 
of the Allan CUp-winnlng Vernon; 
Canadians. i;
“We have our foot' in the 
door,” the mayor comihehted on 
hls return from the CAHA meet­
ing. The All-Star team w}ll train 
in Vernon and the CAHA has 
definitely' stipulated that all 
members of the Canadians be
given a chance to tryj out for flie 
team. _ ^ .
Other, p 01 e p 11 a I 'members 
v^oUld ' b<^r .chosen‘4 by, coaches: 
across"''the 'country and sent to' 
he Vernon training camp. If. 
Vernon hadn’t' gone, along with 
he CAHA. decision,' nothing at 
all would,'have ^ome’ot the B.C. 
delegation’s,., .trip east; Mayor 
decker, safd.’' '
“I’m quite optimistic that 
George Agar (Vernon coach) will 
be the coach of the All-Star 
team, and that the Canadians 
will, in fact, form the nucleus of 











Especially tor Boys 
age 14 and 
anyone who wears 
that size.
Gitlsr Too!
Reg. 1.95 and 2.95
NOW
1.29 and 2.29
Of Vernon’s players he added: 
If they’re as good as' we sale 
they were, they’ll all make the 
team.” ,
■The defeat of Kitchener-Water' 
Too Dutchmen by the Russians in 
the last world championship inade 
the CAHA doubt that another 
Allan Cup team could repeat 
Penticton Vees’ 1955 victory.
Mayor Becker, said the B.C. 
delegation felt early in the meet­
ing that ijcntlment was against 
sending another Allan Cup tam 
and "tho compromise we obtained 
was the best possible under the 
clrcumstancc.s.”
insElks Lick Lions 
To Take Little League Leadership
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main SI. Penlldon, B.C. Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST'
Elks took leadership in the Lit­
tle League last. nlglUwhon they 
marked up an easy l'/'2 win (.wer 
the Lions'; ‘ ,
The score might, have bociv'cv 
cn more one-sided for, towards 
tho closing, innings, Wilt Suther 
land was IweaUlng In fiovorarot 
hls beglnnovs and easing I lie 
pressure u bll'. ' ' '
After squeezing out a cinsci 
.'hi win over last ycnr'a cliamp.^h 
tho Rotary, In llielr 11 vat flxiui’c 
of the eeasoih' Elku liitve now 
talten an early longue load anil 
are .serving iiullco tliat they are 
the powerful squad to reckon 
wlUi in this year’s play. Rotary 
and Logloq are lleil tor accoinl 
spot. . - ' . • ,
muschek wins '
winning pilchoV fast nlnbl was 
.Jimmy I'-lusblick, who was f^lvep 
head.S'Up KUi-ipoVt all tbo wi'Y, 
ahd vvho hlhnkod ilin Lions iinlll 
lie VVI.1S replui'hi'ln 'the tohrUi’l'iy 
Alan Burgurt. Young Mow Me- 
Cune and Arthur SI. Louis vyero 
oh the mound for the Llohs. ■ ■ ^ 
Feature’ i'iout of tlie 'evohhvg’' 
came In the sixth when big Russ 
Speeht, Elks second baseman, 
bolted one over tlm lott field 
fence to add a couple of runs to 
lii.s team’s total. '
....Touioaew-. .at .0:13. ...juu...-llic.-'
Legion squad will tackle the 
Elk.s. The Legion scalps are now 
the only ojies not hanging on the 
filk belts.
Sa'lurday will ace the Lions 
and Rotary tangling, and Sunday 
will ho featured by a doublo- 
head’of‘"stnrt1ng al 2 o'clock. First 
the Lions will moot Ihe legton, 
and then the Elks and Rotary 
will pquui’c off.
OAKLAND, Calif. — (UP) - 
C. L. (Brick) Laws, president of 
the Vancouver Mounties, has dis- 
closed that he is considering sell- 
iiig the Pacific Coast League 
team to Coley Hall—a wealthy 
Canadian sportsman — for “con­
siderably more than $60,000.”
Laws Is part owner of the 
franchise which was shifted 
from Oakland to the British Co­
lumbia city last winter, ending a 
54 year stand in the East Bay. 
“I’ve talked' to Hall about 
his buying the team but 
havjen’t sent him , any option • 
yet and don’t intend to rush 
one up' to him in the next 
mail,” Laws declared- “FlI 
be down in tills area for the. 
next three weeks and don’t 
hitend to see > him about the 
transaction until I get back 
to Vancouver,”
: He' added, j ho , he
{thought tlie' 'team would be on 
Jirm^ ' grouVid • if . there' .were 
{some ' Cahadian money investet 
invIL
Laws’ plans for selling tlie 
club, which has been a financial 
headache to him ever since the 
war boom subsided, were reveal­
ed when a legal action was filed 
in Alameda Superior Court to 
halt the niove.
Siilt was filed by Mr. and. 
Mrs. A. Robert Miller, who 
identified themselves as own­
ers of more than one-third 
of tile stock in the Oakland 
Association. Tills group in 
tiu'h controls the Vancouver 
teant.
iThe Millers said that the club’s 
board of directors approved the 
granting of an option to Hall 
to buy the property, with the of 
fer expiring on June 30 of this 
year.
In their suit, the Millers stipu- 
ated that the price had been set 
at $60,000 and claimed it was nol 
a “fair market price,”
Vaiicoiiyor, last In tho 
const league race, has been 
under firo almost since the 
beginning of tho season and 
there has boon speculation 
that Laws would bo glad to 
got out xOf baseball.
Among the attacks on the club 
has been one that It was a for- 
elgn-owned operation,
Arid Penticton’s Red Sox were shoved t o-
other way. , ^ , u ^
Kelowna Orioles clambered out of the league cellar 
arid let Penticton take it over by licking Princeton 
Royals 7-5 and 6-5 in a doubleheader at Princeton.




A boat slip at Okanagan 
Lake is ready for business and 
another at Skaha Lake will be 
finished by Monday, the parks 
board announced today.
Tlie slips, will enable a per­
son to launch his boat by 
backing' his boat-trailer into 
the water. Building of the two 
slips was . undertaken by the 
parks board after suggestions 
that since Penticton has access 
'ip "{two fine. lakes," there should 
bp some“easy; way to launch 
Boats pn them..
. The slips will serve Iccal as 
weir as tourist interests.
Work Parly For 
Babe Ruth Ball
• Play In tlu? Babe Ruth base­
ball ic/igue vva.s nu|iposed to 
sbi'l today, liisload llicro’ll' 
be ‘ work.
Players and llielr iiaronls 
fii'e aalf.od to .show up at. the 
Babe Rulli park tonight nt 
ihno p.m., wllli rakes, lions, 
and' olhor tools sullablo for 
putting tho field into playing 
sriixpo.
RncUslops have to be vo- 
paired, grounds cloanod and 
base linos laid down. Open­
ing of tho longue plays la now 
Hcliodulod for Wednesday, 




stunning rally in an overtime 
frame to Win the first game 12 4 
but lost the second of the double- 
header 4-2.
At the end of tlie regulation 
seven-inning first game, Oko­
nots and Oliver were tied 4-4- 
Then, in the last of the nihth, 
the OBC’s banged home eight 
runs to win.
John Linger liit a Uirce- 
run homer and F. Fritz 
smashed out a double with 
the bases loaded to bring in 
three; more runs. Oliver’s 
Ricliie* Snider, who took over 
from starting pitcher Bob 
Radies in the seventh inning, 
was' credited with ".the win. 
Kamloops’ Bill Macdonald re­
lieved starter John Olson in 
the seventh, got; nailed by 
Oliver’s, eight runs, and took 
the loss.
, The second game was purely 
anticlimax as the error-hamper­
ed OBC’s lost 4-2, Snider going 
the whole nine innings and get­
ting charged with the loss. Len 
Gatin won for Kamloops.
Three homers were lilt in 
the first game betwera Ke­
lowna snd Princeton, two of 
them by Kelowna. Greg Jab- 
lonski got one in Uie second 
and Jack Power one In tlie 
fourth, botli with empty 
buses. Ralph Anderson peg-. 
ged a two-run homer for 
Princeton in tiic fifUi. Les 
Schaeffer gave up eiglit hits 
for five runs to win tho 
game for Kelowna. Bill Eyor 
was the loser.
Playing coach Hank Tostenson 
started tlie second game for Kc 
lowna but was relieved after
Weekend Benefit 
For Hurt Player
The Industrial Softball League 
Is trying to arrange a benefit 
game tl^lH weekend at King’s 
I^ark to help out catcher Frank 
Errislund, whose cheek was brok­
en during a recent rough-und- 
tumble game.
Emslund. catching for Hud- 
son's Bay company, was hit by 
a Clarko's Bulldors base runner 
during a torco-play nt homo base. 
Hls chookbonos wore badly shat 
tered and doctors fear they may 
not set properly,
Tho 10-10 tic game, protested 
by both sides, was ro-piayed Sun 
day and Hudson’s Bay beat 
Clarke’s 14-3, D|onny Marshall hit 
one homer.
Next regular games In the lea 
gUQ, are tonight when Legion 
plays Valley Motors and Friday 
when Hudi^ohs's Bay plays Pa^ 
kor Motors. Both games are 
scheduled lor 7 p.m. at Klwanls 
park. '__
WASHINGTON (UP) — Rep.
Alfred D. Siemlnskl (D-N.J.) in­
troduced legislation today to for­
give former heavyweight boxing 
champ Joe Louis for about $1 
million In back taxes.
"Joe has done a lot for the Un­
ited States government,” he said 
in a statement. “Whenever he 
was called upon, he was tliere to 
help. 1 hope the congress will see 
fit to help him.” • .
Louis, I four-and-onc-half Innings by Jack
Jaseph Barrow, ®«‘"®d Power, who got credit for the
of money before he retired from ’
the ring and piled up a huge
backlog of unpaid taxes. He . ^®^®‘ ^ third
timates hls debt to the govern- ^
ment at more than $1 million butl‘"‘“"S ®®“®‘® 
said the Treasury never has-giv­
en him an exact figure.
Recently, the former champ 
has boon wi'catllng and referee­
ing In an effort to get out of 
lock. But it would take a good 
many years to pay off hls obllga- 
tloiis that way.
Siemlnskl would free I^ouls of 
“illl outstanding liability to the 
United Stales for nil taxes . . . 
or tho period from January 1,




- Tho most sue 
trout derby over
eluding all outstanding liability sponsorod by tho Osoyoos Fish 
for additions, additional am- “bti CJumo club ended ’ruesduy 
ounts, nssessable penalties, and w***' Cjoi'sIu of Wcslbrldge, 




The B.G. Gitnio Coiivoniluii 
will bo held noxt yonr In 
Peiiilu(oii, It Is roportod.
Tito decision was iiimlo lit 
the AssoeiiiUoirs eoiivoiiUon 
lit rrlnco George during Uio 
wbokoiid.
Gonskl's winning trout weighed 
eight pounds and five ounces, 
Second was F. C. Schulz with a 
Hoven pound one ounco trout and 
third, Erwin Kcmncr with a six 
pound 12 ounccr.
Donnie Varga won the Junior 
derby with u five pound 15 ounco 
catch. John Degonstein was sec 
Olid with u two pound four ounco 
trout and hls sister Joepie came 
third.
Prizes will he presented June 11 
at a social gathering of club moni' 
bers and contestants. First prize 
for tho seniors Is a rod, reel and 
lino; second, a kit of 12 spinningAIEUTT AGAIN
wmio Pastrano and cl,uch 1 
Spelser fight for . tho third time * in »
In, a New Orleans bout tonight.' First prize for the Juniors Is « 
Rastrano bent Spelser once and rod, reel and lino; second a roc 
got a draw, tho second time, He and reel; and third a tackle box,
It would have, worked but for; 
a switch in Canadian Rugby Un­
ion rules on imports—which gen­
erally means United States im- 
ports.
ABNIE STARTED FF 
Stukus, guest speaker at the 
banquet put on to raise money 
for Penticton’s intermediate Mar­
auders, regaled ids formal audi­
ence with jokes and stories from 
his vast memories of football, 
but was at his best in an infor­
mal talk after ttic dinner.
The Lions, Stukus said, got Uie 
idea of bringing in New Zealand­
ers after they had obtained big 
tackle Arnic Weincmelster from 
Uie US and managed to gel iiim 
classified us a Canadian. He was 
born in Canada, but is a US ciU 
zen and spent most of his life 
I in the US.
Since Canadian teams arc llm- 
1 lied to only a certain number 
of imports each year, the Lions 
n effect were able to bring in 
one extra outstanding import In­
stead of having to fill the job 
with an untrained Canadian.
Tlie more well-trained foreign­
ers Lions could bring in as Ca­
nadians, the less the team would 
have •‘to rely on raw Canadian 
talent, which was sadly lacking 
in B.C.
Not many top-flight American 
football players were, born in 
Canada. But quite a few rugger 
players now living in New Zea­
land were born lierc and had 
played rugger in'Vancouver, Stu­
kus said.
NEW ZEALANDERS ROUGH 
“And those rugger players are 
the meanest, roughest men yoii 
ever saw,” he added.
“All wc needed at tlie ' time 
was some big, rough men. Some 
of these rugger boys stood six- 
foot-four and w e i g h e d 240 
pounds. They knew the essen­
tials of blocking and running 
with the ball.
"Wc figured we could have 
brought them zdong slowly and 
in a year or two have had sonje - 
really good players.” ;
Letters were excliangei^ bcr 
tween the Lions and New^ JSea- 
land teams and seven plkyers 
tentatively lined up.
But in the meantime, ,Uie CRU,, 
to prevent aimUier* WeinemelsJf 
ter-type case, changed its rules 
so that only bona fide. Canadian 
citizens could classify as- non-im­
ports. The whole rugger : deed 
fell through.
STUKUS PHILOSOPHICAL 
“Well,” Stukus sighed pliilo- 
sophically. "it, may not have 
worked anyway. Tlie change 
might have been too big for 
them.”
The import problem is a ma­
jor one in Canadian football, he 
said. Every time aii Amertcan 
football player lands a job two 
Canadians aie cut out.
One directly—tliere’s no more 
room for lilm—and one indirect­
ly—some Canadian boy who 
might have been good / at tlie 
game gives it up because he 
doesn’t think he stands a chance 
against the belter-trained Amer­
icans.
“The Canadian boy caii be ev­
ery bit as tough and eager as 
tlio American,” lie said, “Our 
only, troqjjle is that we don’t get 
started as early as they do. . Tlie 
only sport Canadian kids get an 
early start In Is hockey, and even 
locUcy is losing ground these 
ust; few years.”
NEED EQUIPMENT. COACHES 
In the US, even grammar' 
schools have good teams, with 
iropcr equipment and compe- 
ent coaches, Stukus said. From 
an early age, US ehildrcii got 
ihysicul education lessons, to 
toughen them up.
In Canada, physical education 
H seldom taught until high 
school and few high schools have 
proper football toums or equip­
ment, ,
Equipment Is expensive and 
good couches are source, ho said. 
CAN^F Bf.AME COACHES 
American coaches In Canadian 
big-lcaguo football can't bo blam­
ed for using American talent as 
much as possible, Stukus said.
“Their Jobs depend on win­
ning. They have to use Amer­
icans because they can’t afford 
to gamble on losing by using un­
trained Canadians. It’s their 
broad and butter.”
Stukus was optimistic about 
the 1956 Lions. They can't help 
but bo better ,ho said, but tho 
opposition will bo bettor too.
“Tho Lions’ best chance to 
make the playoffs was this sea­
son when Winnipeg had no quar­
terback and Colgary had no 
backs at all," ho said. “But In­
juries to key men hurt tho Lions 
too much.”
got
is favored to win. with tacklo.
Tho nuthatch Is tho only tree-, 
climbing bird that climbs dbwn 
tho trunlcs of trees head first
9
Hundreds oi Special Values i 
and 10% Off Every 
Not Specially Priced!
run I^.AM’T I A^FI
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McDonald, 
663 Braid Street, who are cele­
brating, their 20 th wedding anni­
versary this week, will leave to­
morrow for a two-months’ holi­
day abroad. They will tiWel to 
Quebec from where they will em­
bark on the SS Scythia for Brit­
tain to visit in England, Scotland 
and Ireland, and to make a short 
trip to France. Tlicy will be 
joined at Southampton by Mrs. 
McDonald’s mother, Mrs. E. D. 
Taylor, and Mr. Taylor, who re 
cently arrived in England from 
Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. II.' Eyers of 
Cultus Lake were weekend visit 
ors iJi this city witli Mr. and Mrs 
H. E. Clialmers.
Among tliosc from Penticton 
in Voi-non over the weekend to 
attend (lie Spring Conference of 
Kiwanis Clubs of divi.sion five 
were president of the local club, 
Dr. W. A. Mclver, Mrs. Mclver 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell McElroy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Syd A. Hodge.
Vancouver withi her sister, Mrs. 
Robert 'rownrow, and Mr. Town- 
row.
OrrAWA (BUP)—The.govern­
ment moved today to v irnpose 
closure again in the pipelines de­
bate. ' 'y',' ,
Prime Minister Louis St, Laur­
ent asked..the House to .s]|t ov.er-
BEbiSCOVmi^C! NATUBE
One of the remarkable things 
about the primitive American In­
dians was their .use of innumer­
able plants for food, clothing, 
slielter, medicines and imple­
ments. ’The early settlers learn­
ed a lot from them but, as civil­
ization progressed, much of ^that 
knowledge was abandoned and 
forgotten. Now a new science, 
called. “chemurgy,” is discover-.
time for the balance ol the week •'■at some ol our abundant
, . and .to alt Saturday in order to butjje^eted plants have un
Miss Laurie .Lamb,,a nurscnnU idtc the debatd.. • Idteameda,! possibilities.
I'aminn Horn St. Pauls Hospital, I opposjtlpn did
not agree, the governriicht would j Be , slow in choosing a friend.
diamond DIAPER '
,Tho bacliclor, left in Charge of 
his baby nephew, faced a dilcm- 
ma., Fi'antically he called a 
friend, a young father with his 
first hopeful, and was thus 
coached;, “First, place the dia­
per in the position of a baseball 
diamond, with you at bat. Fold, 
second base over home plate.' 
Place nephew on pitchers’ 
mound. Then pin first base and 
third base at home plate.’’
DISTURBS PEACE ;' :
Cedric Lewis of Pentictoh' was 
fined $20 and $5.50 costs jii po­
lice court Tuesday bn a 'pharge 
of creating a disturbance !in a 
public place. , '7?
traiiu g
Vancouver, spent the weekend in 
this city with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Lamb.
PRECIOUS TEAPOT
' LONDON—i (CP) — A small 
Worcester teapot decorated .with 
bird and ■ insect designs sold for
Dr. Mair Spencer returned to 
Edmonton on’ Saturday, after 
spending tiie past. week in Pen­
ticton with her mother, Mrs. J. 
J. Stapelton.
have tip impose closure to. clear slower in changing.. . , , ,
the bill but of the .cominbns and —Benjamin Franklin.«l 1,0(W pounds at .auctibn here,
into the senate, j, i v. ~
“Wb Are not gb*"* ^ A®" 
cept iertns .of tdnd," 
said loader iliwrge
Drewr" CfcE! leader.'M.' d• .Cold- 
^ w'cll, disced: With;, hiiiivl.'y,,':
Closure lb end; the ebrnmittee-
■ I believe in wisdom as revealed 
in human livc.s as well as In the 
pages of a printed book; Ihvles- 
sons tauglit not so much by. pre­
cept as by example; in. ability 
to work with the hands ,;as;':wcll 
as, to think with the;, lie^^;: in 
everything that makes life large 
and lovely. ^ ^
—Edwin Osgood Glbvcr.
FAMOUS HAIR SPECIALIST
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Ruck Icit 
yesterday for Pfince George stage study-bt.the'.biU, and'^ 
where they will take up rcsi- third and final readhig ,was the
dence-They had returned to Pen- last resorL.
liclon bn Tuesday evening after The new’fireworks were toucli- 
vislling at Powell River and with off after Trade Minister C. D. 
their respective parents at Drum- j uowe told the cbmmons that
heller, Alljcrta, and Angusvlllc, 
Manitoba, following their mar­
riage l»cre Ihc end of Api’il.
Length
Mrs. Ida Reid, a former Pen 
tictonilo, is visiting at the home 
of Mrs. George Broderick, ilan 
son street.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Patterson 
Skaha Lake, returned to' Pen 
ticlon on Saturday frorn Vancou­
ver wiiero the former had gone 
to meet Mrs. Patterson wlio was 
returning home after-spending a 
month at Rochester, Minnesota.
Mrs. Albert Bakewell of Ed-! 
monlon is currently visiting in 
this city with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Colonel and Mrs. H. 
H. Wright. . 7
Mrs. R. O. Thomas returned to 
Penticton on Monday-after visit­
ing in Seattle and .Yanepuver for 
the pak week. She rnotored to the 
coast with Okanagan - Falls resi­
dents, Mrs. Claytoh Hail, Miss 
Virginia Hall, Mrs, M. C. Thom 
as and Mrs. A. Duncan..,
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jamieson and 
small son returned to .Vancouver 
on Sunday after a visit in this 
city with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson.
M*!’. and Mrs. Kevin Conway 
and son Paddy returned to Kam­
loops on 'Thursday after visitin.? 
in this city with . Mrs.: Conway’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. 
Clark.,V'.-/-
Miss Joan Nbrgren 7 left 
Thursday- to visit for^ a week in
, Recent visitors in tills city with 
Mr. ajid Mrs. Gordon M. Clark 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Hudson 
all from Vancouver.
Trans-Canada -Pipe Lbics Ltd., on 
his advieb.'- had. brdcred addition­
al steeLpipe for the All-Canadian
Gasbllnbi. 7 ,
Mr.s. E. W. Unwin is currbiitly
visiting in Vancouver. 1 i; VATICAN . CITY-r-tUP)^-Pope
. . , Piiis Xll7 foday suspondbd all
Mrs. R. B. Wliltc was a visitor, audifcpces;'untiL further'' notice
in Koremeos last Thursday spend-1 because; bf fatigue.
ing the day with Mr; and Mrs. 
H- C. McGuffic. Also visiting in 
Keremeos at that time was an
The 'sOwbar-oid; Rombn, Cath­
olic leadbr;..attended ’'‘A7gpncral:
, , ^ r Al. 1 audience .‘-mis morning'-.in the.
other tJib 'X^Mican
Okanagan Valiev. Tonv Genn of p^aqc '!hAtv did>-4Qt^
10,000. Uligiims; overflbwirig^; the:
On our 98c Table a Hundred Items 
Every Day . • ■ Values up to 4,75
'C
PROFESSIONAL





ll y, 9 y f 
Vancouver, who. .liad been assist 
ant to the late Dr. White during I
1807. Mr. Genn ,yvas en route to , ^ ‘ 7.. ., / ,v, ^ v, -4., ' , a/.
his home last week after visiting
at Salmon Arm. , ?aid thar^^atllbfi .tomotjo^
Pope ,wbwd hot 'grant ahy, audi-
Loyd Reade left on Suriday to
travel by air to the United | Sources |Said lye is sufferings frorn
States to visit -in Chicago with ' / ...
his brother and in Miami, Flori- .His dwtor, .Prof; Riccafdo Gel-\ 
da. .I eazzi-Lisi; Vordered aperiod , of
reduced y.^ctlyity- ,and rest., in ’; the. 
Miss Edith Marlow is here from 1 bopA ojf ,^ restoring - the- P^ 
Vancouv'er to visit her' brother 1 strength'. -
aind sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Marlow. -
Miss Tlrelma McCallum of Van-
The pbpe has develbped a sore 
thrbat as b result’ of hls weak­
ness., -„
i7bd‘1si^.^kers (at, thi$ morn
couver is spending a tvvo-weeks’ ing.»s - snidlence ahnouriced th^^ 
holiday in this city \yith;her par- diie to:;!^t;lpweiing^' pL his^lybli' 
ent5?. Mr. and Mrs. N. E. McCal-1 -DArui KdH. iu»nnts,
lum.
; Miss Cora Odell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L.' L. Odell,,'return­
ed .to’Penticton P.n Saturday aLf tcr 
residing- for the ‘ past .year; in 
Vancouver. ;
ness’. vbiCe”, -the ..'Pope,';to 
advised '|hbt' to * bbbak .tb;.-the; pit 
glims, ‘
Hotel Prince Charles, Room 124 
Saturday, June 2, 1 to 9 p.m.
NO APPOINTMENT NCCEStARY
IT AT HOME
Ameiiny n«w methedi end fermulsi that, prevent 
lialdneta end grow thicker hair at hetne damen> 
atrated by hair Speeialiit M. D. Harriien, founder 
end creeter of the fameue NU-GRO fermutai.
FREE EXAMINATION
Bared upon hia years of eKparienec,' M. D. 
Harrison ean immcdiately raeegnise' and treat the 
eliitea of failiny-hair end baldnMr. .Let him halp 
-you vrith your hair and aealg problem duriny this 
special clinic. ■ ' .
I-" -|
I* ^ r ■ r ''
ir. 'i *R -I ■■■; I
p\ I
|A Vi\ , I
Pietured above ia-Tr1ehotogial M. O. -HarriPtaiwlio 
has helped thouMhds' who faced total baldneia. ; ' .
E'ijV METHODS THATiM. D; HARRIS O N p E M O N ST R AT E.S N E ^
. © STOP*^AIR LOSS^'- .
© ELIMINATE DANDRUFF 
® EXCEiSSIVE OILINESS AND DRYNESS 
© GROW THICKER, STRONGER HAIR
Reauita ara quickly noticeabli. It takaia only a few weeks to eleiriw scalp oTfll ' 
dandrulf, tuffaee and imbedded, kill'the bacteria awarmihs beneath’ the' tOalp, and’correct ^ 
locsi diioidcMa Efffclivsritis of the Hsrriion ineUioy ilielf in thousani^i'df.. '
gratified clients; Itching.seelp/'dendruff ehd'eKceisivc falling hair.ijfcre stopped aind hew 
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DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE FOR THICKER HAi.R AT HOME
civil defence , 
■ notebook
DC i.^anaaa s ace in uie noie uI thermonuclear warfare should many unptfedtetable aieas., 
ever come to North America. But There is, unptJicr more perspn- 
Canada almpst certainly wculb *’®ason fer clvlT defence In the 
still be hva hplo if-its civil de- tcwni natural disaster. The
fence erganization did net in- of civil defence, in the werds 
elude the small towns and rural 1^- Worthington, Federal
..areas. And even If such a war Civil Defence Co-ordlnator, “Is to 
j never comes, there is a present oihilmizo the effects of disaster
need for a well-developed nation­
wide civil defence plan for the 
natural disasters that have a 
habit of striking where least ex­
pected.
upojn the civilian population.”
MUcli of the action necessary 
to alleviate tho effects of atomic 
attack is the same as for such 
natural disasters as fires, floods,
,1|D:





Canada’s big advantage Jn M^hrricancs, tornadoes and earlli 
meeting tlie menace of atomic T^^ch of these natural
war is tliat tliere are few targets disasters has cliaracterlsllcs 
in this country which an enemy which indicate the effects likely 
is likely to attack on the Urst
necessary to meet those effects.
In tlic case of floods such as 
those that hit British Columbia 
areas late last fall, the commuiil-
•'7
' ,S 7 '
7” • ‘
' t '''
IjV'i** •' ‘■'t' '.1
raid.
The early warning electronic 
devices being built around and 
across the continent to tip off
Canada and the United States of nation .system a civil defence 
any approaching enemy planes would provide could bo used
arc expected to bo in operation 
within two years. This advance
to, warn the small, comparative 
ly isolated communities. There




SALE — Per Gallon
The store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Federal Civil Defence Co-ordina- 
lor, has said, “Justifies our uc 
coptlng the pracllcablUly of a 
policy of evacuation ol our larg 
er cities, especially In view of the 
vast expanse of tills counlry, tbc 
low density of population and 
our considerable transportation 
resources.”
EvacuttUng cities, obviously
the threat, Tho same advantage 
would be availabol to offset the 
destruction of hurricanes like 
Hazel that brought so much dis­
aster to Ontario twb years ago.
And once tho threatened areas 
wore warned, ,the civil defence 
organization would be preparad 
to go into action quickly to meet 
the tlircat. For a civil defence
makes it ncccssai'y for the small ®lhi Is only to bring under 
towns and rural arcus to absorb organization tho services
and care for tho evacuees. But already exist in most com-
the towns and rural areas have munitles and to train volunteers 
a more personal reason for civil supplement each of these ser
defence.
Offsetting this counry’s space 
and population advantages, said
the Deputy Co ordinator, “la the
vices; fire, police, health, wel­
fare, rescue, ambulance, engi­
neering and public utility rcstor-
likelihood that the air over Can­
ada will bo the scone of the vital
The threat of nuclear dlsaaler 
has only made more urgent tho
air battle for survival In they next need for a well-planned organl 
war,” zatlon ready to take the sting
“This moans that many enemy out of any ol the natural cal
alrcrufl with hydrogen bombs In 
tended primarily for the United 1 threaten 'a 
States arc likely to engage ae-lany time, 
curlty targets In Canada,” That 
is, enemy bombers under attack 
by Canadian and American fight
amities that may unexpectedly 
community almost
til WS^Iial iSlveT ’
a aUndjurd of known value, so is' 
tli^ A.B.C. emblem a symbol of'FACTS 
iilbtouli tho circulations of newspapers and ^ 
pl^ddicals. It is the emblem of membership^ 
iii th(» Audit Bureau of Circulations* and is 
•ilurance to advertisers that the circulations 
(Of member publications, are measured, 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
M advertisers and publishers.’ 
Here’s why our membership^
Snporlint footS’advertis^ 
f end oureilves: At regular intervals one of th^ 
Bureau’s large staff of experienced circula­
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records. TTio 
results of this exacting audit show; U6W 
much circulation we have; where it goe^; 
how it Wjis obtained; and many other FAC’fS 
that advertisers need as a sound baOis for 
their advertising investments, This audited 
information is published by ihe Bureau in 
.easy.to-read A.B.C. reports which areavail- 




*Tht Audit Burteu of CIreu- 
■lationi, of which thli ntwipopar 
U a mumbar, it a cooparollvt, 
nonproAt aiioeiatlon of 3,575 advartiitri, 
odvartlilnp aoanelti and publlihtri, Or* 
•ai^litd In 1^14, AI.C. brought ordor out 
of iadvorililng thooi by oiioblhhlngi A do* 
AnUlon (or paid cIreulOlloni rutoi end 
•Idndardi (or eudltiiig and roporting th(» 
clrcuiatlbni a( nowtpapori and porlodicalb
' rr;.
'ky
To prevent stains from,pome- 
lain, apply n paste made oF 
nr pianos would to expected to I cream of tartar and hydrogeh 
head for Canada’s largo cities peroxide. Let stand about 15
•H-; ;iL.
V'.
with their deadly loads.
Many might bo shot down over 
Canada and civil defence autliori 
tics estimate that bombs
minutes and then rinse well.
National legislation in Don- 
In I mark includes home-help serv* 
about half of these pianos would | Ices and Institutions lor day-time 
cxpludc autumuUcally, Utelr uii-ciu'u u£ cliUdim.
J <’ ■ M ■ - ’r:V
H F P O k T S — d 6 Y E A R > O F F A C T • F I N D I N G AND FACT - R E l' ORT I N 0
Six THE PEhltiCTOH HERALP, WEDNESDAY, MAY 30,19S6
Publistod every :MpNPAY;Wro^^ dndPWDAV.
Classified Advertlslnfl:
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge; 30c
One line, one inser­
tion -— ----—15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions------ iQc
One Hue, 13 cons^^ 
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
IricKiding spaces, to 
the; line.)
Cai^ of Thanks, ^ ii...






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
ia dassiiied sched- 
(ile.
Canada; $5.00 by ^ail in UJ
Home Delivery by Career: 6bc per month.
Deadline lor aasslfieds 10 a.m. momlna ol 
publicatioiu
Telephones: Generals Office dOOM 
News Office 4055*
. by ilie.ffenttebi»k 
HeraldrDtdx 
X80 Nanaimo Avft W. 
Penticton.,
G. J. EOWIjANO; 
Publisher.^
Authorized as - seo^. 
class Mall, Post QlflM 
,,Department, Ottawa.
’ Member: Canadian.. 
Weekly Newspapers - 
Assdclatipn.-
iblass "A" Newspaper* 
of Canada,,








R0pr fiscntsitiv P •
L. C. Way * & 
Associates, 207. West 
Hastings St;
FORSAi^
APPROXIMATELY five to .six 
anre.s, 400 yards of road frontage 
on highway. Suitable ■ and' well 
located for* building , site.s, close 
to town. Apply Wllliaih McClure 
Box 15, West Summerland, phone 
5442. 60-65
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Cra\yler 
7’ractop,s. See the new Super 55 
with 3, point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor &. Equipment Ltd. 
166 We.stmini5ter Ave. W-92tf
WANTED
USED piano. Will pay, cash. 
Apply Box: b!54, PentictonHet’- 
ald. W154-tt
AGInTS UStiNGS
RELIABLE, middle-aged hou.se- 
keeper, able to take full charge 
of home and elderly invalid lady. 
Phone .5315 or call at 231 West­
minster Ave. West. 62-61
COOK wanted female, for Gai 
Dining Room, immediately, Ap.' 
ply E. M. Nixon, Rialto.Cafe, Os- 
oyoas, B.C. 62-63
OLIVER GC3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped ETC); lights, battery, 
starterj nearly new, substantial 
price reduction. On display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. ,W42tf
WANTED to rent, modern 2 or 
3 bedroom home. Box L62, Pen­
ticton Herald. 62-63
FORTllrFICTENT; " " ‘
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
. OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
Wn-HOIIT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





KAVANAUGH — Born to Ruth 
and “Mac” Kavanaugh, 3291 High­
way ;Drivc, Trail, B.C., at Trail- 
Tadanac Hospital May 25th, 1956, 
a .son, Barry Michael, eight 
pound.s, ele.N'bh ounces.
FOUR .bedroom, ^ unfurnished
house, modern, 'compact, newly 
decorated, flrtpi 'furnace, .$65 per 
month, Killarney Street. Phone
3249 evenings. 62-63
FOR SALE
4 V2 ACRE orchard centrally lo­
cated at West Summerland, level, 
good varieties, lias sprinklers and 
.some machinery. With this year's 
crop. Or same orchard with two 
bedroom, one and one-half ' storey 
house. Box C59, Penticton Her­
ald. W-.59-62
MOYLS - Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Maury Moyls in the Pen­
ticton Ho.spital on May 25, 1956, 
a son, Curtis Bryan,, seven 
pounds, ten and a half ounces...; ^
housekeeping room lor rent. 
Phone 3784, evenings. 62-63
TWO room semi-furnished suite. 
Adults. Apply 303 Nanaimo Ave.,, 
W-, phone 5515, 62^63
REALLY good general store busl- 
,ness including gas, oil .and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For furthers 1m 
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
iNfeAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellwood 
Bolton of Summerland announce 
the^gagement of their young­
est daughter, Pearl Betty, to Les­
lie Gordon Mackenzie of Vancou­
ver, younger son of-Mr. and,Mrs. 
George Duncan Mackenzie of 
Montreal and Glasgow. The wed- 
I V ding will take place in the Sum- 
merland Baptist Church, June 23, 
1956, with the Reverend Lyle 
Kennedy officiating. 
EOUR, room .furnished house, 
available immediately. No .small 
children; Call ab 635 Van Horne 
St., after 5:30 p^in, 62-64;
FOR a young or middle age 
couple, four room furnished 
suite. No children please. 241 Or­
chard Avenue, Phone 5474. 62-63
••GOODWILL” Used Cara—Why 
pay more — Why take, less? 
Eor; Real Value and Easy terms 
ohone or write:
‘ Howard & White- Motors.' Md.^ 
2; phones to serve you —» whw 
and 56^.
60-72tf
FOR SALE, TO CLp.SE AN 
ESTATE, WHAT. GASH 
OFFERS
Property sUuale at 173 Ellis 
Street,, Penticton, B.C- de.scribed 
a.s fpllow.s:
Lot 12, Block n, District Lot 
202, .Similkameon Division Yale 
District, Plan 479.
APPLY Frank C.' Christian, 208 




Upholstery machine .shampooetl, 
odorless, mbthproof, revitalized; 
In 'home or, office. Phoiie, 4606.,
WANTED—To learn the trade of 
plastering. Write Box N62, Pem. 
licton Herald or phone'3889.'
62-64
EXCELLEI^ OPPORTUNiTY 
To take over establl.shed Watkins 
Busine.ss in the rural Vernon 
area. Gar necessary. For person­
al interview write The J. R. Wat­
kins Company, 1010 Alberni St., 
Vancouver, B.C. . 62-6^
MIXED, F.4RM ON HIGIIWAY. 3 
150 acres; 25 in hay and 20 more 
can be cle.veloperl. tSvo bedroom 
homp, 4i years old. Wired 220, 
fiOly : insulated, concrete found­
ation, and hasem<^ut. Rarii' for 6 
cows. Other, farm buildings, in­
cluding WQrk.shop.v and garage. 
Ideal — don't miss at $9>fKK).
T Agi^s tiihiijjbS
DOWNPAYMENT '
Nice little bungalow, with ba.se- 
meut, connected to sewer. Rented 
for $40 a month. Fidl 
Piice $3,750:' , , ;■
COMPARE THIS FOR VALUE 
6;,room .'modern . home, 3 bed- 
rdnoms, fireplace, wired 220, base- 
i-peni, ,pil furnace, laundry tubs, 
gai’age. Located close to town on 
large landscaped lot. Note the 
I0.W price. Only $6,950. Ea.sy terms
• Wide' bbloY - ratYgo' mate ‘ itl>" 
proved strain.s of dwarf , iria ap- - 
peallng. to gardeners. ■ .
E; O. WOOD, BCLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING ■
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Biilg-; 
Phone 3039 . 21^ Main St.,
Penticton mwf .’i- v-tif.L 
V,
WITH 3 LOTS
V .i’oom modern home, 3 bed­




Accoihmodation. in,'the ;heaEti. of, 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate r.ates. * We take care 
of transient- and perhianent 
guests; Housekeeplrig ,. • rooma 
available. ; Teicyfeicwf;^^ 
prahfortable ; Yates
St.^ Victoria; Ph6ne^G06ll;;W?-i?
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer s 
Grocery. ■ Free-- ■ Hea-lthful Living 
;Book. 57-t£
PIZZOLATO ^; passed away Jin 
Penticto*rv Hospital May 25, 1956, 
Aurelio (Alec) Pizzolatp, aged. <2 
years,^ formerly of 281 Maple
Street. Surviving^ is his loving
wife, Margaret. Funeral service
for the late Mr. Pizzolato was
conducted from Roselawn-Funer-
aT Home, Monday, May 28th at 
2 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles offi­
ciated. Interment took place in 
the Field of I^onour Plot Lake- 
view Cemetery. Members of 
Branch No. 40, Canadian Legion 
were in attendance. Legion graye- 
side .service was conducted.
FOR
USED Washing Machines.: Take 
your pick. '$10.00- each. 'All mor 
tors in ruhhipg prder. ^
E ATONES IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone |62|
SEVEN James-Way "2940" Incu­
bators with' automatic tunning 
device ■ installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H”, setting c^r 
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
'Chicken eggs. These units _are
ALCOHOUCJS Aribhymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton bn'Box 
564. Oroville; Washington. 5S-tf
OLGAS School of Hairclres.slng. 
Write for free literature' and in­
formation. 3201 Trbn.son Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
BETTER BUYS
Two bedroom plastered home, 
elec. 1I.W.;: in .excellent condi­
tion. Large lot, and garage at 
total price of $7,.3.50 with only 
$1,000 down. - ,
OR, 2 bedroom homo, 220, ele< 
II.W., full ba.sement with rumV. 
pus and other rooms. $6,300 -- 
only $2,300 down.
OR, .2. bedroom home, clo.so in & 
near beach,. Priced right at ,$^1,000 
yvlth only $1,000 down. .Se,e it 
l-o-d-a y! ' ' ,
. FOR RjElST.
Furnished ' Apartment $85 per 
month.
SEE OUR FINE SEl^ECrnON 
OF Nll-A L:OT-.S TODAY




H. B. MUNRO LTDi
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072 King St. - Phone 45241M&Wf
LOCAL BUSINESS FOR-SALE 
$3;.500, will handle. Gro.ss income? 
about $550 a month. Contact us 
for details.
$2,500 WILli HANDLE 
Lovely 6 rqom modern home, oak 
floors, 3 bedrooms, full .si'ze l)ase- 
ment, furnace, garage. Nicely 
land.scapod - lot. A real buy at 
only $12,600.
ContacI: McKay & McD(5NALD 
REAL E.STA3T<: UMl'I'iJD 
, ' Phone 4284 ■
Evenings Phone';
• E.-H.' Amos, 5728 
\ . J. m; ,McKay, -1027
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.Cp.
Foot Specialist




R. J. PARKER, D.C. 
PENTICTON
«l8Main SI. Phone 5803
LECLERC loom:. 45” Creel, ten­
sion box, etc, $150;00, Box P62, 
Penticton Herald.. . 62-64
ALMOST hew extension table 
‘and four chahs. Phone 3493.’
TWENTY-eight foot cabin crul- 
ker powered by Chrysler, sleeps 
four; toilet^ ice box, and access- 
bries, $1500. Apply Ted Brittain, 
403 Scott Ave., Phone 4686.
LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
ed, cleaned and repaired. Ji O'- 
Rbitrke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. - ' 42-tf
DEL’ JOHNSON, 1?rank Brodlh, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 334' Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appolritments.
A. F: GUMMING I.TD. 
..REAL IISTATB 
210 Main .St.—phone 4320 or 4.360
After hours eall:
, ponj.Steele — 4386- .
Rby Pickering — .5487 
L. Ilaggman—.Sunti’land 3033
BEAUTIFUL QKANAGAN 
LAKESHORE revenue property 
at 179 Vimy. Ave, Kelowna. Reye
IN A HURBYJ - SibU me your 
beer bottles. "I'll be there in 
flash with the cash! •* Phone ,4235 
W. Arnot, • 44-WTP
Sicken nue $115 net per month plus
ideal for sm^e stuge;^at^ J^^^ 3 bedroom home for owp-
Total price $P50.00 b or ^Imther ^ j will be on the
hiformation property until June 2- Fhorie
TURKEY &st Kelowna 2144. Mr. Weir, Lions
i97>R-3i;S:: ' ■ V riding horse. Phone
''' .T~:| Summerland 5826. 62-63
WESTERN; Air Cooled- Engines 
tPenticton) Ltd. Your buthpYized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the, B.C. Interior, equipped tb ser­
vice ail make of .: air. cooled en­
gines- 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. ^ ' ^tfi
A STROLLER, a trike, - 3-6 . yrs; 
two folding baby buggies. Phone 
2493. . 59-61
AN established House Trailer, built-in cup
ness in the Okanagan Valley-Bo with sink; well finished,
A.43, Penticton Herald. Icwlth new paint. J; Shuttleworth,
CARD OF THANKS
BARGAIN, West Summerland; 
five room, modern '.honib, full 
basement, furnace, 1% acres 
fruit, flowers, lawn, sprinkler 
system, . close in. Full , price 
$7,000. P, Vernon, .West Summer- 
land. - 50-52MRS. A;' Pizzolato wishes to
express sincere thanks, to -MF* 1/ from West Summerland,
Adams anb of Cgj^aa. ^ bath, newly de^
Legion, e.speciallv- to GeqrgC Mor 220 wiring for, stove and
rish, the doctor and .6^^ lot, low taxes
Penticton Hospital, members ofil Summeriiind 5711, WeUs-
CPR andtfriends who sent'cards :|Pbone suipn^ana
and lovely \ flowers at tiie recent
loss of her Ifiusband. ; ■; , | DAKEVIEVY;iPJt6iPKRTY
— -- - ? actb lots'aacidri a^ .lot sub­
divided, :Liglit.and water avail­
able. At. present apricots and
trade, good grocery,
'WILL look afteY elderly lady in 
my own licensed home. Phone 
3063. 51-63
FOR sale or ------  „ - -
and confectionery business Yvith ONE . Titaho piano * Accordion
living quarters. Would consider xtalian rnade, 120; Bass Deluxe 
home, or revenue property. Rea- Model, one year old; condition 
sonable terms. For particulars I pke new; with case. Price $279.00. 
Dhorie 2764, Penticton. 44tf Convenient terms.
----------------------- -------—------- - T. EATON CO. LTD. '
FOR used automatic oil or coal 303 Main St. : Phone 2625
and wood furnaces, eall Pacific j 62-tf
Pipe & Flume. Phone ,,4020. .29.’tf ,
^ J ONE Registered Hereford yearling 
dthl bun, Lion-he^rt Breeding. J. R.
GEMEIOT GONTRAGrOR 
Seivice & Reliability '
C. \V. WATfE 
Free -Estimates and 'Consultations 
796 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days. .4302 - - Evenings, 3?^
'5
4 ROOM MODERN BITNGALOW, 
Located’ in-good district, and in 
yfery good condition inside ' and 
put.; Price only $37()0, small cash 
■payment do\yh and balance $45’ 
pCT.:nhi6nthj;buys this.^ ■ - : ’
LARGE MODERN BUNG ALO W 
A bedrooms, living rporti 'and din­
ing roonoi Large kitchen. Full 
basement and oil furnace. Price 
$7300. Very easy terms.
MODERN BUNGALOW 
Four' rooms, very compact, locat­
ed close in, . and • in good condi­
tion. 0\it of Town Owner wishes 
to. make a quick sale,, luiced ac­
cordingly, v,V'
, VVINDSOb BLVD.
Five large rooms, thrpiigh liall,! 
oak floors, two fireplaces-, full 
basement, automatic, oil furnace, 
laundry room, large lainlscaped 
lot with fruit, trees, caiYort, and< 
patio, $14,175 with .$4,000. down,
exceptipnAl value
.Six rooms, three bedrooms, hard­
wood. floors,- basementand fur­
nace, goocl location, .only $8,500 
with $2,500 down
VERY cheap:
Four room- modern .honre With 
garage, near CPR depot, oh large, 
garden ; lot., $3,600 whb '$1,500 
down. . V'





Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil UWB
^lawrenge:’^,;::- ,
;: Eeal Estate & insurance : 
322, Main'St. , , Phpnp ,38Q7,
■- Eyebings: .Gall: 2046 .of' 3709 .
60:62
IN WEMORIAM
^^ramicyiew.^'bf ^ Okanagan 1 Christie, O.K.'Falls, Phone 9-23^ 
Lake and Trout Greek. Phonb , 52-bd
3831 Summerland. __®^j^ lpNE acre situated - near West
OR trade for house 'in tovyn, 7% Suitimerland, on the main Jiigh- aSe oSa?d eqSpSent' le; .way, suitable tor Tourist GDUrt.
new three bedrooni! Priced, right. Lockwood Real Es- Srtmo ’ 9.5(0 r wiriiiffi- four.’ plece| tate, phone Summerland 5661_ or
Box E60,i contact V. M; Lockwood. 62-64 
60-62
PIANO .tuning, , Mr;. A<i.ams ot
Westinih^Yis?ijfj:P€p 
apprax:; 2-weeks work
—reasonable rates.- .For appoinj;- 
nient contact through. Eaton’,.s, 
phone 2625. , ^^2:63





: ^ 3824 ,;
- “ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
EpRESTRY. TAKE 'NOTICE that 
the date for Argument has been 
altered; to commence at' 11 ;a.m:. 
Monday, 18th June, 1956, in the 
Court House at Victoria,, B,C. 
IpIS NOTICE CANCELS all; 
.other Notices regarding the Argu-: 
nient..''; , ;,",'
; ..Secretary,.';:. ' ■:...■
Royal i Comniissioh' on .
, ...- ■ ForostrYf.






Boord-of Trade Building ’
; 212 Main St. - Telephone 2836■‘MW.K ■
House For Sale
Three bedroom mot^em 
house In good • location arid , 
on i sewer. Qnly.. $‘^000^00 
down, ; terms ; on' balance.,,. 
Apply Box J-60, Pentictonv 
Herald.
home, 22D<wlring;; 
bath, full basement, 
Penticton Herald. •In loving memory peaches i.h bearing. William Me-
L0U1.S Samuel (Sam), who passed'J^hone 54fl2. 
away May 29th, 1955. PIcfuRE iFRATTO Expti^y
“Nothing-ican over take away ’^one, prompt service. Stocks 
The love a heart holds clear. | Camera Shop.! 62-74tf
Fond meniories linger every day I tion write Wm. Edwards, Box, .. - ^ . Mldwav B.C 62-6Remembrance keeps him near. Oft TB,A/DE — Dealers inWUllams Lake, B.C. 6^63^“*® Box 41,. Midway^LU____
Some day we hope, to meet again, types of used equipment; . MW,' ’
Sotnc day we know not when, t «««!«« c.mn
To da.sp hls hand in the bettor
Never to*'part again.” shiftpetfrXtla$Jron^i%:Me^s.|M
_____________ _____________  320, ACRE cattle ranch on mam
TAVT rii^tneSs 5 car taxi bus-1 highway, 2 miles from city, win- , wnXm^ 'l ak^ ter 75 head, more land to clear.
wSftSk^DDortuhity for^2 or Good range land, barn and hay 
Wonde^fhl opportumtYT rj, 4 room houses, plUmb-
3v4)artners..„ Full price 825,060 Mnet hP <?PPn to
THE new Jacobsen Power Lawn 
superior. See 





-Ever remembered i)y hls lov- Wd., 250 Brlor St,,. VoheouveL^ Motors LU1., ;4W Main St tNHEE:bedroom NHA homo, fu
, Father and Mother, Brother ! B.C. Phone F*aclllc 63S7' • . 61i’73tf,| bg;ijp|nent, tloiible, plumbing, 0
PASSPORT I>ho.tps.' eeJ MUST sell .by ,ilbnq istly
vice. No appointment 'necessary, bedroom newly decorated house I,
Stocks Camera Shop. on two lota in IdealTooatibn. Besti|
s G2-74tf, offer by Juno ISlh wUl.he accept­
ed. Phone 4054 or call 453 Tennis
gt, 01-C91 LADY to do housework once a
FOR RENT WANTED
IF Mr; WvA- :Steua^, Aye;st sum- 
meriand, arid Ml:P- W. Forrest, 
Lakeshore Mari'dr,; Will bririg ,6rie 
coat and brie suit to the^ Modern 
Cleaners, vve will olean them free 
of charge as a foken of' appre­
ciation. ‘ ’ . ' ;!
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company'Llrnited'
Main St., Penticton -- Dial 3126
Are you. ‘a,; LaunderJand Dry 
Cleaning' Cu.stonjer? Watch this, 
column. : . . ;
COMINGEVEMTS
. mixed: FAEM. '
320 .acres of iwhich 180' upder 
quit^’kak,; is pasture'ariil:\«ye^one 
million feet virgin ■ Umber. P.ro^ 
dUces Oiver 350 'T lmy and graih 
IricUides oyer, 100 Ijead, Ilerelprd 
Qattie,' Coritpletely. equipped(with 
ipitchinery .and Mildiirigs,, UpljithT
Ued. lree fahgb. Excellent water
aupjily. Cldse to .sobhol. This is 
jth.e he.s.t property- of its type .that 
We 'have .seen and; yve ,,wbuld,>.bo 
happy to show' it ip;;jntorbsted 
parties.; F.F. ' is' 6nly $6®,000; 
'ter^s ■, arranged. NOTE ; aboye 
price' iriclude.s" approx.' .$50,000 
wprtli of ■ .assets .apart from the 
land and buUdings;
Mind is the. 'great leyer of .aU 
things; Humari; thought is the 
process- by \yhWh ■ hijman ,,®nds. 
a;re aitsWeredi ---DanleL^
if*-
Ad^untitiits 6s Auditpra;' ; 
F. M. CuBefl • Ijti F.„JC!ainpb«ll'





W(f;driesda:^.» MayjSOth . 
Jackpot'.prlie $350 , i
'' DW pW5(e' $7$ ^
Door open.s at 'ifsOO; Bingo .starts 
at 8:00, p.m. sharp. 60’62
GARDENERS -- Do it your.self. 
Tiller Rental Service by the hour 
or day. Weslern Air Cooled Eng- 
lne.s (Penllclon) Lid., 532 Main 
.SI., Phone .5078. 50lf
IT’S DANGEROUS $M5 1 Week. Phone 3308 after 5;30.
ELECrRlC (Himonl mixers, 
wheelhurrowH for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln 
nter.
li o ' .1942 Ford Fordor. , . , .
Ye.s, It’s dangerous to; drlvfil4g44 pontlno Fordor $175 TOP Market prides paid for scrap
around on smooth, badly worn jq4^ Ford Tudor ' $175 Iron, atoel, brass, copper, lead
mA FFr, AKTnne. 1940 Mei'cury Fordor .Sedan, elc, Hone.st Bradlng. Prompt pay- 
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! New motor $.305 ment inaiio. Atlas Iron & Metals
....... Have those Urea redreaded grOVE MOTORS LTD, Ltd, 250 Prior St Vancouver,
55-11 now, Wo use only tho finest gj^ pi^one 2RM B/C. Phono PaOWIo 0357,
Flresiono mutorlais, and back'
PYTHIAN Sisters Annuel Tea 
and Bo'/aar, June 2nd, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2!30-5 
p.m.
32-tf
61-63 WORK wanted, plastering , anaA SMALL house, $10 per month, every Job with a now lire guar „—------------ --------- --------
Phone '11)75 hot ween 0 and 8 p.m. nnteo. Uo-tread 000x16 — $l0-'«i3- SEE the now Uoxalone flnlshetl stuccoing. Good workman. Ihone
Oltf PENTICTON RE-TREADING & Bod,,00m Suite, Mr. and Mrs. 4043. 17-tl
mon. „7a «.03| Phona 5030 45.,, P «co„ ; «
ROOM and hoard In clean modern 
iiome, Phone 4593. 01-63
[Ltd., 325 Main St.', Phono-38M^|.pgy,^jQ^Q„ j-ierald. tf
WANTED to rent, two or throe
LTON-0 Bingo, Saturday, June 
lOlh, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m.
61-69
5.3 ACRE OftCHARD
With;d )tlhe four, hedf;oeih fjimily 
home. Superb ;,vieW of Okanag,an 
take, 4;5 ';acres planted to high 
gi'acloyarietlies.' Siirlnkler sy.stem. 
pohiostlc- Water,'.Average return 
ovei'i .sik -yearW $2i200i0p. Idea! 
family honi'e With ihcorrie to sup- 
plfment a salary* Could be, let 
out oh oibp .share. Full price $18,- 
000.00. Terms arranged; Let lus 
show you this now. Would con 
sickr Penticton home as part pay 
ment.
GHOIGE LAKE.SIIOUE LOTS 
Wo Still have a few left. I'rlvate 
lake frontage on lake. Cull hi 










THREE room modern suite for BARGAIN Hunters -SpeelalH, pebquSON Tractora and Eo^ uo^jroom'house. Phone 3976.
rent. Available Juno 15, adults come In and look over, our bar- gu„on System implements. Salei ' 44tf
only. Phone 2470. 01-63 gain Island, many dlscontlnueiU Sendee • Parts, Parker Indus- ------------------- --------------
_ _____________ ______________ lines nt co.st and less. Free grab trial Equipment Gonapany, au* WANTED to rent, unfurnisbetl
PROJECTORS for rent, movies boxes on purchases over $3.00thorlxed dealers—939 Westmln- three bedroom ,bouse, close In.
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. MACKIE IMPORTS & FINE Uter Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 1 Phono 4419 evenings, 48-tf
02-74tf CHINA, 430 Main St. 01-0313939.
PYTHIAN Sister Annual Rose 
'I'ea and' Bazaar imlng hold In 
Alexander Hoorn of Conadlan Le­
gion SotuWlay, June 2nd, 2!30-5. 
Price 35c. 02-63
iiiN HM^A^Homo Cooking 
Sale nt Curly's AppUancou, Satur­
day, Juno 2nd, 2'!5. Proceeds for 
School Band uniform fvmd^62^
fHi"pemrclon”C(irnera Club will 
meet at the home of A. Shipton, 
Brandon Avenue, Friday, June 
1st, 8 p.m. ,
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, i MimnAV ri.11«
rates for pemsloners, gentlemen ,
wily. Apply 089 Ellis .St. 40-tf tignrettes nt
Z__ _ _____________ open evenings.
LICJHT housekeeping room by
____________ I ...rr-Tf—'—----- -—1 ANTIQUE guns, pistols mid
fresh tobacco GOOD WIU. USED Caw and weapons sought by private col-
lector for cash. W. F. Evans,I  234 Main Howard & White Motors Ltd; 1403 Loir SI., Phono 2088.^
o.nWn. tA OAFU* vAii » B666 54-65Z' phMies toi aom ym 6 0
60-72tfweek or month. Apply 274 Scott SEE the new low priced Bumper | and 5628 ________________
or phone 3817. 41TF End Bed Lounge and Chair, good, pBRGUSON tractors and Porgu-
1 covers, lovely for your living 
TWO hnstment rooms sultahlo Uoom. May spednl. Regular 
lor light housekeeping, $25 0 55179.50, only $154.50 
month. Phono 40.37. 60-01 j nt
GueraiHl- Pui'nlHira Go, Ltd, 
STNGI.E cabin, gentleman only. I 325 Main Bt., Phone 38.3.3 
783 Winnipeg. C2TF| 5(ll£
son System Implements. Solos 
Service Portia.,
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Weptiwlnstwr Avotuisj Wiist# 
on Summerland TBghwoy 
Penticton Dial 3939
$0-tf
COOKING SERVICE IN YOUR 
HOME ,
I cook for you while you enter 
lain, your 6,ucsta .or go out for 
the day. Completo moal ready at 
time desired, charges raosonablo. 
Phone 3227 mornings. 21'2 Power 
Slreet write Box T50, Penticton 
Ilerajd. W-DO-tf
AGENTS LISfJNOS
Tl-IE BEST SELECTION OF OK­
ANAGAN- HOMES, ORCHARDS 
RANCHES AND BiJSlNE.SSES 
ARE LISTED WITH U.$i WT4 
REQUIRE MOH13; MSTING.S TO 
PILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICICSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES
400 Main Bt. ....... -Phime 3824
■ ■ ""■’. 57tf
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
Appixiximatoly 13 aero orchard, 
aUiUndeit Hprlnklor ayHlom, Good 
solli Average roturn appraxlmale 
y 49,500.00 per year. LOcateiV on 
tho Naramato 'Road.' Full price 
$aii500,00. BUT NOTE; <mly $»,- 
000,00 down , (paypicfit. Balahee 
1/3 crop. See us about this Im- 
modlately, It won’t last-
Soo Gordon Shlckole about your, 
Insurance
nURTCH & CO. (1()!50) LTp.
l^eali Estate &, InHurnnoo 
355 Main SI."- - Phone -1077
Ev£;nlngfl Call;
G.'S. Bunch, 3820 
























Intewotlonql Autp .Fewti 
Distributor .
Require a salesman prcforably experienced lit soiling 
Smotlve 'part?, or other;
.AS-StMll vfl. I »■- I • • »
Dollara Indlvlduully per year, The ,man we want must 
ho oapahlo of functioning autonoinous y, .30 yaura of iwe 
or older, a good mixer and motlvalod by, n, dcHlVo 
through hard work to earn a high ,rate of commission 
, without qlose sunervlaion He must have a car In good 
condition and aWo fp. flnanco hlmHfllL days to
work the City of Penticton :and the Interior of British 
Columbia, calling on Automotive Deulcrshlns, Independ­
ent Garages, Coriptruction Companies ami Ineoi neequnts. Thist 18 airoa&' q proven, e.stabllshod locrllory and pre- 
sents an ouislhrtdlng. opportunity fm' the fortunate 
' applicant.______ _________ [______. ___ ______ _
' ~1i*ersonnI Inierviow will be .arranged at iho rrliiee 
Charles,Hotel, PenMeJon. B.O., •lime I niul 6.
Anfilia 4oi IJnemitlniuiiaiiitliiHiURUiiMi CAinmlaHlnii 
“ 153 Main Rt. •• Pentloloii
00-03
. eA . t




Britain Kicked In Face
Oils Bid Ask
Chirtet/ ...... . .. 1.90 .1.95,
pelJRio ................ .. 3.25 3.40
Fai’goiv: .. 2.70
(ieh. Pete “A” .... .. .5.00
New- Gas Ex. ....... ... -1.60 1.70
New ^Superior ..... ... 2.40 2.00
Yah ' !Jt;or ... 1.13 1.15
ykhk. iPrlnc. .... .. ... .71 .74
MINES' • - :
Beaverlpbge . ....... ... .35 . ..18
Bethlehem .Copper .. 1.16 1.20
Braiorne > ....... .... ... 5.25
Cdn. Col. ;............ ... 9,00 9.25
Canaim'-Capper .... ... 1.22 i.35
cariboo GoUl 0 .. ... .60 .70
Glatit. Ma.scot ....... ... .70 177
Grahduc ' ;..... ... 5.70 6.00
High.Bell ........... ... .78 .82
Jack.son Mines .... ... . .47 .54
Natlohal .Ex; ... ..56 -.62
N. Wi- Vent........... ... .28 .30
.Sheep; Creek ..... ... 1.70 1.80
^EASTERN STOCKS
:■ ' . Open Last
AblUbi, .,............. .. . 38>/4 38.%
Aiumihium .......... .124 124
Asbestos '............. 39
Bell Tel. ........ 47% , .47%
Braz. /Frac ...  .... .'6Va
B. A. Oil. . 39% 39-ra
ft. C. Pbwer . .. 38 Vk 38%'
Consol. .Siheit. 32%
Dlst. .Seagram 35
Hiid.son Bay M. .... 77%
Int. Nickel ... . 91%
Massey-Harfis .... 7%
Noranda ........ 55 55
Powell River ...... . ■ , • 55%
Coatol. Paper, __ .. 39
(Continued fRom Page One)
. ile said'the, real head of the 
; government ; in Canada is Mr. 
Howe, a mail he has known for 
4.') years and described by ’the
(Continued from Page Orve.)-
surveys have almost ^been com­
pleted to locate the pipeline facU- 
ities. Tlie company hds .been 
Sured'of financing and the pubilc 
coffering of the seciirities wiU be 
made on or, about September .1.'
Ford, .Bacon and; Davis,, Can­
ada- Limited, the company’s proj- 
[ ect m^agm^ .Will- shortly be let- 
• ting; contracts for ■ the 'construe-; 
tion of the transmission facilities 
and di.stnbutfonf systems;' Cori- 
3'4TUctioms.ibffjces, ^opened,
in' thfe.interior Within the ni^t 
few^t^eeksiand/ithe.-construct 
progRiinrt. ientpic^^ a^ 
atVpejrspns.VPeimanent em-- 
plbyeis of; the company will nuth- 
.^beraaitKniiit'^li^.^,':"- -'■>
Qrtfejra iih^e-ialready ?t»en^plac- 
I ed f o.| a portion iof'the -ipij^^ a 
matei|al; reQirir^ for 'f he drahs- 
missioii . facilities ;.and - distribution 
I .systefe,;.anri the balance fwill ;be 
I ;wdereq.immeffidielyrA'.cd 
.^ble aniburtti of-work will-l^-done 
du ring the . current -year so .that if 
po.ssil)ie7Cthe ..ehtlre. system-’ca'p 
be copipleted by the surhiher^oX 
1957•■^and -thus -easurp .an early 
.supply of natural gas to' the in- 
■'terlbr..
mo.st- efficieht cabinet minister 
he has ever known.
‘■BiU,” he added, ."he .Is also 
Me A rthiii', a.s he read the rninute.3 
and' findings,lof the Thursday 
se,ssion.
“’rhat looks like you got to- 
geiher better than in the past,” 
cbmmehted Mayor Oscar Matson, 
after the.minules were read.
Immediately afterward, Mrs. 
utterly unscrupulou.s,, in, achiev­
ing his objectives. '
“I’m afraid Mr. Howe is .seek­
ing to, do in a modern businp.s.s 
way. what Mackenzie King did 
in 1026 to sever as muclvas po.s- 
.sible all contacts with the Brit- 
i.sh .government.”
Mr. Stevens explained the 
events ieisMting up to the 
present fumre. in the 'House 
of Commons over the pipe* 
line bill, Romethbig that has 
hmn toider discussion - for 
four years/ /, ‘
Finally, -he .said; it; came to the 
pbipt where the ■'TepTiftssee com­
pany of which 'l'i'ans«Canada 
Plpeline.s is a-subsidiary, had ob­
tained “a corner on all the pipe”.
"ThI.s' is where bur I old friends 
like Britain and Beljgium come 
into the piciure.
"Why, during the la.st four 
years, while ‘the 'I’ennessee com­
pany wa-sfllttiug around, were 
we not .seeing' 'Mbout ' getting, this 
pipe from. -Britain ■' and I^lgium 
who; were pur ‘ good wheat cus­
tomers?’’ ’ ;' ,
'I’lie British’and Belgians were 
.supeFrexperts .ait mahufacturing 
•pipe,.die 'aisserted.. '
The.se remarks .tied, in with 
the ‘ federal government’s -wheat 
.jpiblicy, pne to Which Mr. Stevens 
is^bpposed. ’ ,
^lfE;/Vr-^OtlC¥ ,V
At the international-, .^leat 
Conference of .-ittoree yea|!s,:agp, 
'Mi% , Howe -ior ; Cana the
United States held ‘ out, for ‘ ^.05 
per.; bushel, the .British./offered 
$2.' This i was turned doivn and.
face.”
Mr. Stevens said he well , re­
membered another incident in 
1925 when "King literally threw 
his resighation at the feet of 
Governor General Byng.”
SCENES FROM PAST 
Next day In the House of Com- 
imons, he recalled, “and T can 
.see King right now just as he 
sat opposite me,” somebody got 
up .to .ask a que.stion and "King 
said cold-bloodedly, calmly, that 
there was no government.”
This mingling with the past 
was brought up by Mr. Stevens 
for a purpose. “There has been 
.something running through , tlie 
political hislory of the last 3C 
years that has a lot to do with 
the dilernna of toifay'.”
As another example, he 
told of Canada’s attitude af­
ter the Iasi war when the 
sterling- bloc ooiintrles were 
stniggling to overcome -the 
devastation 6f war.
. .."Vyhat did we do?” he asked, 
"next to nothing. True, we leht 
money to Britain but we 
knew they alway.s pay their 
debts ahd'.i that’s- what they did."
Ais fpi; the government’.s action 
in, forcing ^psure on - the pipe- 
linOi debate,. Mr.' Sieveh.s called 
this "a ..violation of the nio-st. 
.sabred right of parliament. The 
goverpment, under the leader- 
.ship of Mr. • Howe is literally 
.sweeping .a.side', all ,the historic 
rights of parllafneht.”
•He added, "but in -doing ,so 
there .hkve been some whplesorhe 
scares • thrown in to ■ t he. Liberals.’'
■The ■ .Conservatives, and other 
opposition members are batlllhg 
to . protect the rights of' the 
people,'he claimed, ‘ , 
There' are- bth'ei ama-zfrig feat­
ures of .government today as far 
as Mr. Stevehs is concerned. At 
•the end of-'the last war there 
,wefe :105,()()0 civU servant.s in the 
federal -force-s.' Tbday there are 
.more .them': 146,()00 and this doei| 
not includb; ah additional 23,(^ 
not cla.ssif led, .as civil, seryahts. ;
fbr- to IS
’toat yttip ■ ;^yemnient;; h^
. earrl^'burMus set'tip; diir- 
'■iiiS .tiiite .war. oyer into 
tln^ of pe^e..
Garbo Bets Her Wish To Be illone; 
Ui. Fo$lOffibe Doesn’t Know Her
OTdCKHQLMi Sweden—(UP)—Remember Oiola, Garbo? 
The US post office, doesn’t.
. A letter to the fartied movie .star at her Hollywood address 
was returbeo to Sweden stamped "receiver unknown in USA.”
'The letter told her that she had inherited 800 .Swedi.sli 
crowns (.$160) from-an uncle.
The estate’s executor, Aiwid Stroembaeck, received the 
;returhed letter at Hoegsraim in Southern isweden.
.“I’m very .suri>rli.sed,” he .said. "I thouglit most people in 
the United States'knew .about Greta-Garbo.”
. , He .said the money was Miss Gai'bo’.s .share of, tlie $1,600 
^e.state left 'oy Ru(V>lf Johaasson, her uncle who died earlier 
''..thiS;year.'' ■ J '
ment
Dama^e.s amounting to $2,694.83 apd rese^ryed'judg- 
 on; another claim ,in .the same case were assessed
against Gordon, White of Hedlby by Mr. Justice A. M, 
Maii.son at a special .sitting of the Supreme Court, which 
concluded at Penticton Court House on Mpiiday: , .
BB
A full discussion was held on 
Monday night on the que.stion of 
"non-conforming use” building.s, 
in particular, garages and gas 
.stations on Main .street, and 
whether these should be permit­
ted to make extensive structural 
alterations or hot. At the present 
time the building bylaw does 
not permit them to do this. This 
;is ‘the. second .such .discussion on 
the matter that' council has held.
It was iminted out tliat in 
Vancouver such biif l.dings 
art permitted to'be rebuilt if 
a guarantee of va(!ating with­
in a .limited terms of years 
is given. Ci^ Council wants 
this guarantee regLstera;bie 
against the title. If possible, 
before granting permission.
It was stpted that two such 
ipremises now want to remodel, 
and others likely would do so 
as well, if permitted. It was not- 
;ed that,' otherwise, they will be­
come .more and more “out-of- 
date’! and , out of keeping with 
the smart buildings ehsewhere on 
the street. The matter was tabled 




(Continued from Page One)
president of tho Jaycees; F. G.
Eraut, (i. J. Rowland, and Mr.s.
Hettie Kingsley of the Penticton 
School .Board; M. P, Finnerty, 
president of the Penticton Peach 
Festival As.sociation. The mayor 
.said that in addition one mem­
ber of the parks board .should be 
included.
Later, .said Mayor Mat.son, rep-i Sqnamisii. 
re.sentatives from both men’s Evidence 
and ladies’ seYvice clubs, and Ca­
nadian Legion will be called for, 
but the initial committee, num­
bering 17 should be enough to 
get things started. Alderman E.
A. Titchmarsh was n'amed vice- 
chairman of tho group.
'rho‘ action arose out of a 
truCk-car collision in 1954 about 
18 miles east of Penticton. Driv- 
er.s were Donald Hum of Pentic­
ton an(|, Mr. White. Evidence 
showed White’s truck was over' 
the centre while line of the higlN 
way.- His Lordship found the de- 
femlaht was hegligeht.- '
In . the. Ifuiin ehr were Mr. ' 
unit Mr.s. IL Nilsen of Prince­
ton.; .Mr. Niisen received $1,- 
1(|4.83 special damage.s to 
cover liis wife’s -lioS|)italiza- 
lion and $100 special dam­
ages for himself. Hum was 
awarded $790 special and 
$700. general damages. Mr. 
diistiee Manson reserved 
Judgment on .Mrs. Nilsen’s 
claim. .She siifferiHl foot, and 
leg injuries.
A. D. C. Washington of Pentic­
ton appeared' for the plaintiffs, 
Peter de.-Doght ol Vancouver'for 
the'defense. -
Alfredo Ma'/zhrella of Prince­
ton was .awarded $i,500 and costs 
in an uneoritested action taken 





enay River aUCreston today Wa.s
• Alderman Elsie MacCieavo- re-' ' 
])ort.ed on Monday, night that .Dr.-.. 
Clarke of the South Okanagan,,., 
Health Unit had been in Pentic-”*; 
ton with Dr..J. A. Taylor; also'^ 
of -the provincial, public health, 
.sei'vice,, and that detaili^ of the. ' 
health cent re project in Pentic­
ton have been forwarded to Ot-7.' 
lawa for approval.
As it bears Ihe .stamp of ap^' 
proval of the provincial gdvern-s 
merit, tlie Ot tawa approval and; 
participiltion • is now considereil,.^ 
auloinalic. It i.s passible,; .said ' 
Alderman Mar-Cleave, that ten­
ders for tlie con.slruction of the 
centI'C could he c.alled in August 
thi.s year.
I
only a foot from the'lop of-the 
bolstered dike.s.
The latest available figure 
gives the lieight of tlie river- as 
23.99 feet, about one • foot below 
flood level.
The Briti.sh Columiiia govern-j ---------- ------- --
ment has rushed 40,000 saiidbag.s j,^,.,AVE OF ABSENCE
to Creslon where workers liave 
spent the past five days building 
up the (likes.
The Columbia , River at Trail 
still continues to ri.se hut the 
Fra.ser al Mi.ssion shows a slight 
drop.
Mayor O.scai- Matson has been 
granted leave of alisence for 
next Monday’s meeting. He is 
tr.avelllng east on i>rivate hu.si-'"' 
iic.ss, but may also do .some .rdty 
Inisiness whih* lie is away.
yet; since ,llrtt'::timfe,7Canada has;[^^; ^ ;dfevv ;;andthqr t^mparison. 
hot .received , more:"'titan ;$1.86 per Expenditure -.o*^. ':^®4eral . govern- 
rtishei^ ’ " - ; ■ Y rtientvis ;^ow^four ;a^d;;a ihal£-bil-
' ThW;-wheatk;-pplicy, ;has-j:partifil- d6Ila,rs {per -year, . with two
ly 4®sYroyed7bur :maifket -and ah' hiUibn of :this- gb|hg/for defence, 
thei^saime -fime has -donekihbthin;^ fhe .waiVvit wqfs ■ 406 *6^'
ta heIpi;.;f(Bed, the starving^millibns -appaUirig an^^^^ the
bfjShe^^iid' - • ;neople;Stppp^-;anaA©ohsidb]red.’!
a^^olitical or-
, i^erpejd/.to.-'/by .'• tho: ki^^ker.,'
^heiL./he'{^i^/ask^.'





All Jndian , from ' Oroville, 
Washington, \vh6se licence wa.s 
iunder suspension because; of an 
impaired driving conviction, ' was 
fined $5(3 and costs Tn .police 
court, Monday, for driving with­
out ;:a licence. :
Ilis;. licence was under, suspen­
sion for six months.,. .
was (hat Ma/.-/.arolla 
was walking on tho proper side 
of the liighway when ho was liit 
and, injured by the McColeman 
car. N. Littlewood of-Princeton 
appeared for the plaintiff.
SEE
Four-Man Board To 
Admmister Civic 
Affairs In Vancouver
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Van- 
couver civic administration will 
;be entrusted to h four-man sah 
aried board. City Council decided 
Tuejsday .after it turned down the 
idea of a city manager. v
Headed by the mayor, the 
board will be composed of one 
.full-time city alderman as deputy 
; mayor and two top civic, officials.
The move was made to in­
crease civic efficiency and re­
lieve City Council frorn deciding 
!the mass- of administrative de­
tail. The elected aldermen will 
continue to set policy.
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Porrnission has been granted 
the ■ Rev. R. • E., Gillatt and the 
j Penticton Four-Square, church to 
j install a fireproofed tent bn the 
Apolzer property bn Eckhardt 
avenliel Revival services will be 
held there for a . few weeks. : A 
proviso attached to the perrhit 
ruled that -fire -regulation.s,: ahd 
the anU-nbise bylaw must be 
complied, with;’; >
as;: ■T"—
(Continued from iFront iPagfi)
- the Greata 'Ranch:-area*’Last 
yeatr, (he goveritment ' phr 
, chiised, land known -as :^Mil- {
. Ieri« Point (here for park - 
{ piurpo^s. > ■ , . ,..." ■' -kj
A {tfnMwn highway tlirqugh 
' the drea will be, open . June 30, 
allhbpgh the park itself won’t bb 
ready'till ne.xt year, li will cover 
I Almost 200 acres’ anil will ,,liaY<^ 
'facllltle.s .fqi;'300 cars, i ' .k 
wlir lx* divided into 
•Two .^llons, one for daytime pic- 
nlra and one, fqr camping. ^Tliere 
will be ■ 74 cimpslte.s In tVie '.sec­
ond'prea.
•The government, Mr. Shaw 
I’..said,‘ Will u.se 20,000 cubic yard.s 
of gi’avel and surfacing material 
in prtparlng the park..
.ganization “tb. give, leaderehip. to 
the conservative ‘ elertieht and 
that ds7 the ;yastk?todjprity. We
______ oUght to be. e^pbusihg^ a^^
He., did not wish to appear
jbbastful but he recalled,-that as: . When speaking- pf conserva 
■a federal’caBihet".minister he,had element, ‘ he explained, _ he
■phtained - a .taTtiif to-.protect jCah: WS not speakjpg; .in q 'pohtical 
.adian .fruit ;;and7vegetable grpw-, : sense but rather Of; Canadians in 
er^frhmJrtpbrtaticin pfvthe early
iharvested:)i|;S.;.crops.'• 'Uous. -v, /'i
'i?i helieve' 'that i'ah ,in- M*'-Stevens waJs iintroduceti'by
du}j(ry:,iike ;lthe ?fruU jihdustry .ls Callaghan and thanked
cpnXronteci .vidth ; hnfair address' by-Phillip Locke,
tibii.-{tliat :j,cl€istrpys;) its-''legttii^^ ■ . ,
) market ,;,a 1 tacltt /is' the,best .wea­
pon tbt;ptojtect /it," he; said.
"'rhere Ts .nbthlng7-y^
'tariffs as long A.s'- they 'ai’e used 
wisely.,’’:,
Mi’. Slevbh,s went back to the 1 
naiional. pollby • lald-dbwn' bj/. .Sit N 
John A.y-B»lacd(>halcV .III i.878; a' 
policy‘
and; btliHers ,:had -.s^nt .most of.l ; A suggestion, - that .water heat-.f 
their pblltical'' liyds trying to ers be placedoil an "offpeak ! 
proyn vyasrpn.e of high tariffs; ' Prt^'er" bd-sls was niade .to City 
A fnl.Qli v/ .tia cnlfl “vil'#. TnU*, a', Cbu'hril
. The African elephant,, grb^-s to 
a height of 11 feet and attains a 




You’ll enjoy.-your trip .more if you’ ask •; 
■ your Canadian National Agent— ■ 
representing a travel system—for
help in planning and arranging your; , 
overseas travel... and he’ll ajtist ' 
with all your reservation details too!
Want to prepay passage from Europe 
fat: relatives or friends ? /
' Let us arrange it. * ’ - ‘ \ i ^ >












"Notiy lyitot- do you ^?, 
. You illarm all over the 
country alioiit the tUireatehito 
control of tiGaiiiuIa’M (economic 
life by; IW. , InvcfltorH.”
At' Mtinday night's cbuncllij 
meeting it was (stated that this j 
arrangemeiiti. optlbnal tb , the 
uficr; tyoiilU operate through an 
electi’oiiic deyice that would aut­
omatically - cut but tlie heater
In 1926^ hb' sald. Klnf(* set .out ‘firing peak load iierlods, resultto-mak^cjtara ''» '>«"• 'h" '"V
NO bS%„„„goa wiring
Vina U8^ an hl^^^ would he necessary, the device
ln(earate”iS’uf!iiic« a special Impulse
nr li;. n out from the suh-stullon andvdlh those of. the. United ^.Slates operating uutomallcally. It was 
unu at Un I ...... •'.............I iwi 1 ^PP^tlunlty he further staled that once Installed
klckedi .Great Britain In theju would operate without the re-
sklents being aware of It. How­
ever, Installation would he*on u| 
purely volunlary basis.
•mm
Al Ranch d ILT. ChRd Parks Board
Located dl leulh ond of Sowmill Roadi -Ollvof, of 
following •qvlpmenli
3*polnt Dice - l-ceciWnc’ltpIko Horrowc 
200*gol. Hofdi* Sprayer 4wiHt .5 Hji* ongliit 
Ford Tractor -x- 2-whool TrotUr 
2«ittetionf. Springtoolfi Morrow* 
l-coction Springtooth Morrow*
Mowar - Plow* -'Cultivolor 
Fre&no and Siip — Haying Iquipiuenf 
Barbed Wiro - etc.




'Termc Cath Doug Smithion, Auctioneer
One half net proceed! of Sale 'to be oppHed to Oliver 
Senior Citlxeni' Building Fund.
6245.1
U. E. Gough wrote council on 
Monday night, expre.sslng hls 
views on store hours, and also on 
tho hockey problem.
Mr. Gough said, regarding 
couiicU'h decision tb pul all re­
tail oullets In a single cla.ss "I 
most lionrtlly agree. I am opposed 
to. restraint of trade, and was 
when 1 wa.s in the retail busi­
ness (electrical) myself.”
On the hockey matter, ho said 
he thbught it Illegal for tho parks 
-commission tq allotv tlie rental 
owed the city "to pile up”, and 
(hat he wondered If the parks 
hoard realized (hat legal action 
could lie brought ogaln8t ;each oty 
Ihe commIsslonerii{for robov(jr,V 
of the money. 'Vl .object to tlce ()Be;' 
of lax. fnpney for hookey, .but I 
win b(j the flrst.to putmy doll'dr, 
into (heyoluiirtry.. fund.,to..Oitl 





See and Teit Drive 






496 Main St. 
PHONE
500S
A OENEhAl MOToiRryAlUl . : > ’ / ' V Buick Super 2-Door Riviera ' .T
*A It tJUJ teeUT^fwewvfWvrVfvrWwfwwrTrwwwwfvwrwrVVf^V ^VwfVfJ
Biiicli’s Vtirliihle Pitch l)ynanow''' re.ally gives yon a doiihle- 
barrclcd thrill. -
First, it (lelU’crs a record amount of torque to turn those rear 
wheels—even hfjtm you switcit* the pitch. You splurge Tm jiitiup 
while saving on gas. .
Second comes a performance thrill! Just put your foot down— 
and there you liave it. You switcli the pitch and Dyiiallow serves 
up a dazzling hurst of extra power to cut seconds oft’your [lassing 
—and add new safety to it.
Hut there’s a lot more than torque to t.ilk about.
There’s tlic Buick ride, for instance. Softer, yet steadier. Cradling 
you in rtihhcr-lnihblc comfort—leveling with you op every twist 
and turn. .
A wliolc group of unseen marvels screens you from the harsh 
rcalillcs of the road. Including a new front-ohd geometry—new 
deep-diUcushioned shock absorners—new deep-coil springs on all 
four wheels. ' ,
Why not take a Buick out on jdie road yourself, so you’l! know 
what all the talk’s about? We’re ready whenever you are.
Aihiniirfit Viimhie Pitch Dym/low is Hit enly l^utfkw Biiick huiiils toAty, it it tUindard im llmimmitr, Snlirr nnil <ltiitiiry~~clilmnl nt vmfnt txirn ml fill Hit Upcfial, 
fXlniiilniii fill Hoiuiiimltr anil ,Vi(/«r, epfloiial at txtrn. ml fill ellitr Strifii,
En|«y 4-S«««ii Comtert In your mw AuIcIi wUh FitlOIOAftI CONNnONfNO
■oinnctd Chaok 
(4|(M p„vitn EvoW
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g^TOBE HOURS 
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Beg- 
ulation of store hours on a met- 
I'opolitan basis, taking in ic
whole arck from Vancouver to 
„ Chilliwack was urged Tuesday , 
’ night by Vancouver • Burrard
MLA Bert Price. . ■
"I don’t think it s . fair when 
stores in a neighboring municip­
ality can stay open when Van­
couver businesses arc confined, 
Mr. Price said.
Store Closini
THANKS FOR DONATION 
A letter of thanks for the do­
nation of $500 was received from 
the Central Welfare Committee 
by City CouncU.
For Quick ane) Sure 
Results




®The cost is only 3^ pi 
word




® Remember — deadline for 
classifieds is 10 a.m. on the 
morning of publication.
(Continued from Page One) 
Bradley of the “Four-Way 
Store”, spoke up on behalf of 
herself and other “corner, store" 
oullets, with respect to after- 
liours sales.
“What wc soil in our store does 
not affect the big stores,” she 
said. “This is, after all, a tourist 
town and I wl.sh council could 
sec the numbers of these visitors 
who come to our store.
“I know that we had uncxpect 
ed visitors during the holiday
could buy enough after regu­
lar shopping hours to get a 
fair meal. There are hundreds 
of store clerks who must be 
considered. Until I'm shown 
that we are not giving good ser- 
,vice to the tourists, I cannot ag­
ree with the extension of hours. 
If we did it, the clerks would 
have to have broken hours. I 
don’t see why one licence holder, 
such as Safeway, should have; any 
right to a special eonsideration. 
“I don’t think it is that,”, replied
 ^ .^ you-u have
weekend and wo had to patronize that there has been gen-
onc of these outlets. Tliere was dissatisfaction vvith things
rwcell'as" n.y re.
he were a retailer and could not! phed Mi. Lang.
open inside, tho city, lie would 
have outlets on “cither end” out-
isldc the limits.
“But why should wc be driven 
I out of town? Wc would not bene-
Couiitcring this, Hls Worship 
said, “I was very shocked when 
I learned how much one of the 
oulsidcof thccity premises was 
making.”- He then spoke of
File Kills Local 
Woman's Father; 
Mother lii Hospital
A Penticton woman, Mrs. Ad­
am Baumann of 573 Toronto Av­
enue, has been advised of her 
father’s leath and motlicr’s ser­
ious condition following a fire 
on Lulu Island early this morn­
ing.
Dead is John Nordstrom, 61, 
who burned to death while his 
ailing wife stumbled out of their 
home and was found four hours 
later in a ditch.
In hospital in a coma is Mrs. 
Nordstrom, suffering severe 
burns and sliock. She was dis­
covered by a neighbor wearing 
only night clothes sitting in 
ditch near her home.
Cause of the fire is being in 
vestigated.
In And Out Oil
Mrs. Tom Furness of New 
Westminster with her little 
daughter are visiting al the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, E. R. Butler,
Summerland.
Mrs. B. E. Nesbitt is plaJining 
to come from Vancouver - to 




fit the city through taxes and j Goucr d'Alene, Idaho, and said 
iU-cnces and service purchase in tliat in that city two larg(v retail 
ha" way/’ Mrs. Bradley said. stores had had to go outside and 
His Worship indicated he did had, by virtue of the extra hours, 
nol feel that council had any done a tremendous business. (Jn 
such Intention, adding, “I notice the point of store clerks lioui>, 
hi hc^^e m res there is nothing said “The ruling
abou7 the oonaumcf." and the cxt.;a hottrs
At thi.s point, Alderman J. D. contravenes the laboi laws. 
Southworlh mado it clear that Alderman Elsie MacClcavc, re- 
the Safeways Ltd. appeal was for calling the two years she had 
one night a week and not for a with the Penticton Tourist. I __ ^ ..............4l.nl Mei ufmatTl Of
U.S. Rir Force 
Chief To Attend 
Show In Moscow
chance to be open every night.
George Lang, another member 
i of the deputation from the retall- 
ors, then said, “I don’t think w'c 
are giving bad service to the tour­
ist, and even if the bylaw was 
I strictly lived up to, the tourist
Bureau, said that; “a stream of 
people wanting , supplies went 
angry, when Inforrned of the na­
ture of the local bylaw."
The point about the “neces­
sities of life” and what they con­
stitute was then raised, Mr. Lang 
contended that tourists could get 
“everything excepting; meat’, 
but other disagreed with this 
view.
WHEN VOU BUY
You can-t aSord lass than the best when your lamlly a 
financial future may be at stake. Be sure of your ^ 
insurance protection. Buy only, through a trained, ^
independent insurance agent, whose first responsibdity w
to you. That’s the best buy you can get in insurance— 
the advice and service of an independent insurance afient.
Mr. McArthin;;
the corner stores- are not only 
selling,the “tilings allowed, fresh 
dairy products, fresh fruit and 
vegetables, fresh bakery- prod­
ucts, bill canned goods as well. 
Is it feasible to enforce this by 
law?” he asked the council.
I Looking for all the world like the gun barrels for
then said that “Big Lrtha”, miles of 30-inch pipeline are constantly 
■ ■ ^ » ___ Ro wnv hues on a longmoving over Canadian Pacific Railway lines on a long 
^urne'y fro mthe origin in Utah, bound for a sea voyage 
built by Canadian Bechtel Ltd., for Westcoast Transm s- 
to Squamish. The mainline pipe for 
down 650 miles from the Peace Rivet- block to Hunting
W?"-he-aiked the coiincil. I don, Jiif■cmTy'*natural'gas'to ‘Sritlh Cbl-
ka7'Sle^r''’g“r'avrre‘rrlS5 an"d ptnts i./the Northwest States,
said Alderman E. A. Tit.chniarsli,
WASHINGTON — (UP)
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, air 
force chief of staff, today accept 
ed an invitation to attend the 
Soviet air show at Moscow on 
June 2'!.
Twining will be \«:compaDied 
to Moscow by several air forcc^ 
officers of hls own choosing.
Tho invitation was tendered 
by Col. Philip Backinsky, air at­
tache at the Soviet Embassy. 
Bachlnsky called at the foreign 
liaison office in the Pentagon 
Monday with a formal invitation. 
Late yesterday he called again, 
this time at Twining’s office to 
deliver a personal invitation. At 
the time. Twining told him' it 
would receive "serious considera­
tion and an early reply.”
Guests expected at tlu? home 
of Dr. and Mrs. 11. R. McLarly A hair on 
during the Jubilee aie Mr. and the head is 
Mrs. R. H, Helmet- from the vvorth two 
Fraser Valley. Mr. Hclmor was m the 
tlie first superintendent of Sum- brush
meriand Experimental Farm.« ♦ ♦
Mrs. Peters lias i-cturncd from 
California and is at tlie home of 
Dr. F. W. Andrew.
Recent guests at (lie home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Smith, Gar­
net Valley, were their .sons-in- 
law and dHUghters, Cpl. and Mr.s.
Roy Coombes and baby son,
Lyle, wlio were on llicir way to 
Newfoundland where Corporal 
Coombes has been tian.sferrcd in 
tho RCAF; Mr, and Mr.s. John 
Mcrnlckle and family from Ver­
non; and Mr. and Mrs. Allan En­
nis and Arlene from Revelsloke
■ ■H
K. P. Caplo of tho CBC, Van­
couver, and Mrs. Caplo are plan­
ning to spend the weekend In




GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. LTD.
WHY PAY MOiiE




Water flow washing acllw.
New features • New perfor- 
•inancc,,_
Cleaner - h'aster ■ Better 3- 
way rhise - Supersonui di^ipff.
' '■ Lower first cost.




Mr. C. T. (dies) Taylor. Easy 
faidory representative will at- 
teiul all day Saturday, June 




Phono 3931 474 Main S».
CURLY COX. Owner
“where you ha^ye a store that, arc coming more and more to bo 
in the daytime carries a full Im^ L tourist centre and I’ve heard it 
of goods, and then. after hours, ‘ tiy visitors they liked to 
can only sell a res.triGted; portion hut couldn’t buy any-
of them, presents diff,|culties. Th^^Uhjyg becau.se when they came 
retailers, the'slorcs were shut,” iiilcrjcct-
forced. WoUld Ml/McArthur eii- gy Mayor Matson, 
lighten councU'as ito liow th|s VvVe'are asking council to 
canbedohe?” ■
“I was only, the chairman at
the retailers’/.-iheetinig, I and 1 yteton, replying to Alderman 
not get a chance to,Sd/^o^.u Qgyyy’g- x'emark.
then, that is . jvhy ,1 a^ tl^ ^ satisfactory condi-
question novy, replied Mr. Me- where some stores remain
Arthur. , /^/ ...- operi late bn Saturday nights, forFormer Alderman W. D. Had-|vi'‘'.“/'^
THE INSURANCE AGENTS’ 
ASSOaATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
L6pk for this 
symbol bcfdrf. you 
buy insurance
. year, and
dleton, who entered Uje^ debat^ other.si'are not open,” .said Alder- 
at this POJPt,,said, fr,don t think Titchmarsh, “When
there should be.any^bylaw on the come to town , to shop,
statute books . that iS: mothave all the normal 
forced. The-question;of the fe^ facilities open to them. It is not 
ibility :Of enforceinbnt should be
considered; in the :pa^sm^ of _ itJ ^ others a differ-
I would like to point ,out^atUie ^ 
present plan .of hours, and list of
mon coWsy should, hkvp. been other stores open when som.
category of their own. He sug­
gested that tho bylaw be put on 
a sound basis and, if it is enforce­
able, to carry out its provisions.
George Corbin, licence inspect­
or, said that city officials had had 
a lot of complaints regarding the 
after-hours sales by corner stores 
and that those complaints “all 
came from small grocery stores.” 
He said he had gone into the cor­
ner stores and reminded thern of 
the bylaw. They replied, “how do 
you expect to enforce it? Our 
living is made by our atter-hqur 
sales”. .'
“Tlie police ' liave been asked 
about lliis,” said Alderman Titch- 
marsli, "and they say the only 
■way i.s to bring in a stool-pigeon 
to catch a few in violations. Yet, 
the business is .such tliat it pays 
Uie operator to pay the fine and
carry on. Further, where so many 
. . .. . .., 41,^1 of the public avail themselves of
it IS quite right Ikal corvnfps ibus m-ovided. albeit
J. W. LAWRENCE
real ESTATE - INSURAflCE
322 Main St. Phone 3B67
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
extended to them by .counciLcon 
suiting them vbefQire! it passed . a 
motion wiping but the classifica­
tions." '■ J
Aldeman Haddleton continued 
“I think what is back bf yoUr 
minds Is that we ,are fibt serving 
the public. But if we felt mat 
longer hours would be beneficial 
we would have them- The truth 
is, It does not pay to stay open 
on Saturday nights, bUt I do think 
we are serving tlte public ade­
quately.” ' . . i.
"Personally. I thought that by
are,’.’ said Mr. Haddleton, “but 
there is also a lot of bitterness 
mixed up in it. I.lhink ifwecan 
sit around a table and reason the 
thing out, wo may come to a solu­
tion, at least, that is my hope.’
Both Mayor Matson ami Aider- 
man J. D, ^outhworth said tliat 
It was never in council’s mind^to 
force merchants to stay open, but 
only to bring about uniformity 
of hours. Mention was here again 
made about the way the gas sta­
tion and garage deal was* hajwl 
led.'Mr. Lang contended that, as
376 Main St. Phone 4208
A.T.L0NGM0RE \
249 Main St. Phono 5612 - 3707
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phone 4302
VALLEY AGENCIES
41 Nanaimo Avo. E. Phone 2640
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phone 2750
stirring up a hornet’s nest, youd a result, toui-ists now have dilli- 
do something," said Mayor Mat- cully in getting repair work done 
son, "and the way you’ve got on their cars after liours or weok- 
togolhcr would Indicate it has cads. Hls Worship said he thought 
done something. Now, perhaps, tbe tourists seemed to bo satis- 
wc should let Penticton’s 14,000 jicd with, tho arrangomont. 
consumers ,have their say, too." Mr>McArthur said that tho re
Mr. Lang then wanted to know gulallon- on hours would actually 
how many separate requests for Uppiy to other oullets than "just 
changes had been received from the corner stores”, and would ap- 
thc retailers ahd why council Ujy to others that are technically 
should listen to reports from breaking tho bylaw, including bll- 
i"hcro and there" when 75 per Hard halls and places of amuse-
cent of retailers apparently want-1 uiii,.., hioko no not have a
ckI the present hours. ^
"I don’t think complaints had 
i anything to do with It," said Al­
derman H. M. Geddes, "the situ­
ation Is that wc must cither en­
force the bylaw, or Ignore It. 1 
I don't think you want the town 
closed solid."
"I don’t think It Is necessary 
to do so cither," said Mr. Lang.
“I think council has'tho right 
answer," replied Mr. Geddes,
"that Is, to put you all In onoi 
(•ategory then lot you argue U 
out. Then, If 75 per cent of that I 
1 category want something, why 
wc can give It to thhm."
the services Ihu.s provided, albeit 
llegally, it begins to i-e.semble tlu 
Volstead Act in tlie U.S., which, 
while on the statute books, was 
found unenforceable.”
"It seem,s to me that if you 
want to enforce the bylaw, you 
can do so, because it would be 
uneconomic to break it,” said Mr. 
Lang.
"I’ve bccn.thorugh tliis befor 
in another city,” said Alderman 
Southworlh. "There, they liad Uie 
screens, the partitions, and tlie 
notices, but even that didn’t 
work either.” ,
Asked regarding the response 
from merchants to the question 
nalrc, Mr. McArthur said that of 
300 forms sent out, 75 hud been 
received, back.
Tho debate closed utter Mayor 
Matson suggested that perhaps 
It would be us well to find out 
what tho public want.s, and that 
a plebiscite to ascertain this 
might bo a solution. The dele­
gation loti, Indicating they would 
hold fui’llior commltteo hearings, 
both council and iviallurs plcdg-
0. M. MacIinilS
REXALL DRUG STORE
PENYICTON, B.e. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER PRICES
PRESCRIPTIONS
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main SI. Phona 4360
KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Phon# 3815
PENTBCTCN AGENCIES LTD.
297 Martin SI. .jft. i. Phono 5620
"Different types of retail out­
lets require different hours," In­
terjected Mr. Haddleton. "By pul- 
jliig the retailers Into two dlvl- 
sltms you can get them togolhoi 
a loKeasier"
Aldc?t’man H. M. Geddes re­
minded him that councU hadn't 
cliangccl the confectionery cato- 
pory whatsoever, and he again 
Suggested, that if the bylaw on 
after-hour sales remains on the 
books as Is, it would have to be 
enforced.
"I don’t think you can enforce 
It," said Mr. Lang.
"If tho retailors can’t solve 
their own problen^s,. I don't, see 
why they should come to council 
with them," said Alderman Ged-
^^"A week ago, I mentioned 
Banll and tlielr store hours. We
For The Beach
Como in and soo our laryo 
soioction of Suntan and 
Sunburn Lotlonf Beach 
Toys - Bathing Caps and 
Shoos - Sun Giastos and 
Picnic Supplies.









Engineers have found that today i 
high-horsepower* high»comprcssion 
engines are specially sensitive to ccf* 
tain deposits. |
Within only a few thousand miles, 
deposits form which cause spark plugs 
to •^miss.” When this happens, power 
falls off. Performance generally gets 
sluggish. Obviously, what’s needed is 
a way to stop spark plug "miss.
Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP*, 
the greatest gasoline development in 
31 years, neutralizes engine deposits. 
TCP additive restores power to your 
car that pre-firing and spark plug 
"miss’* take away.
Switch to Shell Premium Gasoline 
with TCP-thc power’s all yours! See 
your neighbourhood Shell Dealer.
%
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IT DOESN’T LOOK A'lTRACTIVE NOW, but this sturdy base is the beginning of 
one of the floats to be entered in Summcrland’s Jubilee Parade, June 6. Mystery 
surrounds the subject of the float, and most entries are being kept secret. Here 
bearded Roy Wellwood of the Board of Trade is working with Nels Charlton, while 
the man under the helmet protection is George Washington, doihg some welding. 
George Uzawa. did quite a bit of welding, too. ■
Penticton, will make the 
change in its high tension sys­
tem recommended by the West 
Kootenay Power Co., it was 
learned at Monaay night’s coun­
cil meeting. But the change­
over, instead of being done all 
at one time will be carried out 
in stages.
This was agreed to at a com­
mittee meeting ox the council as 
a whole held last Wednesday, 
and ratified at Monday night’s 
council session.. This action fol­
lowing recomrhendations made 
by M. A. Thomas, city’s electrical 
engineer consultant.
Mr. Thomas advised coun­
cil that some work would 
need to be carried out thi.s 
year. Cost of the first step 
will be between $15,000 and 
$20,000, but will result in 
savings In substations. Bene­
fits would be In higher effi- 
range savings, 
clency and considerable long- 
In explaining the plan, Mr.
♦
am
Thomas said that a “wye-connec­
ted” transformer, as would be 
the case under the new system, 
would give 73 percent more load­
carrying capacity than the pre- 
seht delta system, and, in addi­
tion to the extra capacity would 
have less line-loss of voltage.
He suggested however, that 
less chances should be taken 
with the Huth avenue sub-sta­
tion. The risk at Main street 
would not be too important as 
circuits there can be switched.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked about public safety with 
the higher voltages (from 4,600 
to 8,000) involved. Mr. Lee of 
the WKPL who wa.s present, 
said that if a line breaks and a 
live wire hits the ground the 
circuit-breaker would be thrown, 
thus taking the voltage off tho 
line.
Mr. Loo said that all of Van­
couver and the Fraser Valley 
have now clianged over to the 
wye system and all new instal-
Tour OfTheWorldInMusic 
By Summerland School Band
lations are going in on that bas- 
s. It was suggested that three 
stages of change could be made; 
one each in the present year, 
one next year, and the final one 
in 1958. Experience gained in 
making the first change would 
be helpful in succeeding changes.
Mr. Thomas said that, most 
cut-outs on the city system are 
rated at 5,000 volts, which would 
probably be sufficient. The 
change-over would mean there 
would be a steadying of the volt­
age on the lines, which would 
have a beneficial effect hero.
Some revamping of poles and 
primaries is required now, and 
will form part of the new sys­
tem. The electrical consultant 
suggested that the Huth avenue 
substation be changed over first, 
leaving one bank delta, and mak 
ing another wye.
Alderman Titchmarsh wanted 
to know how long the interrup 
tion of service would be, for the 
main change-overs. He was told
SUMMERLAND — JohnTam- 
blyn, Summerland school band­
master, has promised a fast-mov­
ing evening of entertainment at 
the two band concerts to be held 
on Thursday and Friday evenings 
of this week, May 31, June 1.
As a big surprise the band 
members are attempting a differ­
ent type of entertainment on a 
large scale. The Summerland 
band was the largest aggrega-
that the interruptions would be 
of a duration of from four to 
six hours. The alderman next 
asked whether the West Koot­
enay would care to undertake 
the work, but Mr. Lee said that 
at present the company’s staff 
is not sufficient to undertake 
this extra task, but that any 
competent lineman can carry out 
the actual woi'K or the change 
over.
It was then agreed that Mr. 
Thomas should supervise the 
change throughout, with city 
crews doing the actual work.
tion at the recent School Bands- 
Confefence at Victoria and can 
draw from a talented personnel.
The concert is to be a musical 
trip around the world where ports 
of call provide the theme for mu­
sical numbers.
Assisting the senior band will 
be a group of students just be­
ginning band work and the junior 
high school, choir directed by 
Mrs. Ethel IVIcNeil of the teach­
ing staff.
To add variety several solos by 
some pupils who have taken part 
in the Music Festival and Pen­
ticton Stairway To The Stars 
series will be presented.
Two performances for students 
will be given during the noon 
hours on Tuesday and Wednes­
day with admission 15 cents for 
one show and 25 cents for two 
performances. All seats for the 
concerts at night will be 50 cents 
with none reserved.
Students will be out selling 
tickets. Everyone is being urged 
to support the band whether abl 
to attend or not.
by Vince Duggan
AT. least: nine lives '
Sid Godbor li^cs to mood about 
his cats, even to the point where 
unborn kittens rate his column’s 
attention. What would he say if 
he \Jvere in the shoes of Mrs. Mel 
Truber, . 578" Eckhardt Avenue 
East? Mrs. truber’s white Angora 
named Tubby; is 19 years. old, 
ceiebrtited it bn^lie true' Victoria 
Day, ' ^ May:-A Tubby’s been 
■ around, ;to6^ iri.^ more ways than 
one. ; He Jived 
in [ Alberta-and 
'Slskatche'w a Tri 
befdreV like so 
many 61 h e r 
!. prairie-ites,. re 
tiring to [ the 
O k d n a gan. 
Tubby has tra­
velled by car, 
train, boat 
(and backyard 
fence). Mrs- Triiber estimates 
he’s covered some 3,000 miles. 
This, of course, doesn’t include 
owl prowls. Sid hasn’t been able 
to brag about his cat’s accoin 
plishments aside from the very 
natural business of bearing off 
spring, wliereas Tubby measures 
among his tricks, the know-how 
of hitting the door knob when he 
wants in or out. Reason for his 
longevity is attributed to love of 
catnip. And each year, Mrs. Tru- 
ber bakes a cliocolato cake for 
tlie birtliday, complete with can­
dles.
DREAM HOME
If proof were needed that peo­
ple arc funnier than anybody, 
this should do it. Tliorc’s been lots 
of advertising about a dream 
liomc on Duncan Avenue, three 
blocks past of-Main Street. Folks 
have boon getting confused. On 
’Duncan Avenue ail right, but 
three houses, not l)locks, cast of 
Main is tho Don Boothe home, 
which is quite an eyoeatoher. It 
so Iiaiipens tliat Mr.s. Boothe wo,it 
to tlio hospital whore there was 
an addition to tlie family. Don 
forgot to loi'lc tlie door and 
dream-honie vlewer.s have been 
wandering through the house 
at will. On .Sunday, for example, 
Mr. Bootlio was over at Iho neigh 
hors having a eufi of cofroo when 
some ppoiile walked through hls 




At the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association’s annual 
convention last January a reso­
lution was passed recorrimending I 
tho appointment of a central’la­
bor committee.
This committee would, deal]Folks barge right in, don’t even
ring the doorbell. And from what jwith the problems of- orchard I 
we hear, in some ways the Boothe labor on an industry-wide basis. I 
home is more of a "dream home” in past years there, have been or--1 
than the one so-called. To set chard labor committees in 'the 
things straight, the dream (not Uin.ee separate areas" covered.:by ] 
Boothe) home is at 521 Duncan U]^e northern, central; and .sputh- 
Avenuc. - ern district councils, BCFGA.
LOST SLEEPING BAG | The rhembers, drawn from. the j
Norm Phipps and family visit-1 BCFGA and the national, employ-1 
ed Omak over the Victoria Day ment offices, had [ to work, in 
weekend. Part of their gear was their respective ;: £ireas, witliout 
a sleeping,bag lied on top of the knowledge of whatUvas going: on 
c^r^yvhenl^pt.in use the; way in ether..
horh.e,' this side kif Gmak, the ipjiQ new central labor comrhit-1 
Phipps’ met anther I^ntictomte includes ; m"Tts ' rnwhborsHip
representatives of '.three districtwho informed them a truck load ed with 17. logs (they counted 
them) had picked it up on the 
road. So Norm headed for a ncar-
Tallorcd to iiieaHiiro 
elMlIios look bottei', 
liiNt longer, wear tlie 
See HIM for your 
next (ailored NUlt,







Phono 3030 12 Wcido Avo. E.
councils. It ’Will' \vbrk closely 
with the national employment I
by mm, counled trucks with 'oSS 1 “f 
on them till he found one with p^^^ farm labor seryico.
17, got his bag back, tied it on The committee ..will canvass] 
the car again. Arriving home, the the labor requirchts of the on- 
bag was gone for a second time, tiro tree fruit area, and find] 
An ahnouricement over the air what help is available and] 
and lo and behold, somebody had where.
picked it up near Vasseux Lake. meeting of the committee 
So the Phippses and the sleeping Kelo’wna this week!
bap eventually all arrived homo vvhon a decision was reached re-
niri?irivrit’ garding minimum wage rates. I
^ 1 I 4 .'i These have been submitted to
"n■ the district councils for theirValley municipal meeting here, an consideration.
Irishman, was in rare good hum-1 
or. Wlicn they brouglit up a re­
solution to make civil defence i BANNED 
courses compulsory for all un-1
trained adults somebody a.sked. The well-publicized bee ban- 
“what is an untrained adult?” ning bylaw was given its final | 
Quick as a flasli the Irish wit reading at Monday night’s coun- 
replied, “one wlio isn’t house- cil meeting, 
jroken.” He didn’t scorn parlicu- 
arly perturbed over atom and 
lydrogen bombs. “Wliy,” lie pro-1 thief, I would like to loll you 
loundcd, “a person driving that tlicro are lots more with no con- 
i 'oad between Kelowna and Pen- science at all. On April 23 our I 
tleton is a lot closer lo tlio com- son Morris was cnroulc lo Pen- 
clory than lo any atomic wcap- tleton with a box containing three! 
on." There'was some talk about cured pork hams weighing ap- 
.seltlng up a eommltleo. “Commit- proximaloly 90 pounds, lo be put I 
too bo damned," quoth ho, "lot’s in tlio locker for sutpmer use. 
gel this thing sclllod now. A com- Half a mile from tho Falls the 
mlUeo is a group of unwilling box .slid off the truck on a sharp I 
.sol up to do the umiece.simry." I’urvc on Waterman's Illll and 
COUSINS CUTS CAPERS was nol mlB.scd for about two
Walt Cousins Is being called miles fartlior on. Ho turned baek 
"Ol' Rawhide" llieso days, and but it was loo lalo. A person In 
.small wonder. Shooting the a blue Moii-ury light delivery 
brco/.o with Bill MeCulloeh in wa.s seen retrieving the box but 
front of Loyd Reade's former was not honest enough to report 
l.lace of huslne.ss tlio oilier morn- the find, thus depriving an hon­
ing he spied a funny sight. 'J'here est and hardworking farmer's j 
was a woman driving a ear south family of their choicest meat sup- 
on Main .Street with about 75 ply." All wo can say Mrs. Thom- 
feet of rope dragging holilnd, a.s Is, loo bad it was choicest I 
lushing from side to shle, Wall moat and didn't contain a little | 
blew hls whistle, Iho woman puli- arsenle. 
ed up in front of Me and Me. He .STEVEN.S IN GOOD FORM
;'o,;o“''SirS7;o io!i 'h"un Bv
Ihs^inm a miod L(d^ Monday os,
I d gatlu-red 1 -h^-^ dm m I ot the Conscrva-I
E/np .1 Vif, Hvo Parly In Canada" which by
Never really stuck for words the mio wouldn't liUotutraffic officer, a dead eye Dick J mil E
Willi a shot, quipped, "Iho «’1I.V comne^ln^ Far*' 
kupiily ino'wlll, bm.i »o S™ f,''b Jr Co
Mr.'.SIOVCITS tashed out at
n nin/1' IS was Canada’s pol-
ili had deaii.d, it dcyoloped Ilia, j j,,y o| ,ii.|ning Into Iho American
tho ear and rope had been used
lo yank out some Iree.s. When 1
Come in! make the deai of a lifetime at




jVou caii casil in oh the bluest used car lEmd^ck spxi^
|town * • . right now at your Ford-Monarch Dealer’s! 'Ifou can inake 
the huy of a lifetime on a smart late-modd trade-in* at a pre-TOMtioQ^ 
bargain price! Come in right away—-while the sdection is at its height 
(• • choose the model that suits your needs, at the pri(M) yon ;.want 







CASH IH ON OUR CARNIVAL OF DiALS-YOUlL DRIVE HOME A BARGAIN
1065 IIUDBON IIOLLVWOOU 
HORNET COUPE — All the 
custom ucce.s.sorIe.s, ' 
automatic, radio, power 
brakes, turn signals, Xomlor 
skirts, sWIotono paint, white 
walls. This car has every­




1055 DODGE REGENT 
TUDOR HEDAN — Heal or, 




forgJd‘”to‘‘romwe the “ rope" I ^'Har?y" I
S'roiFNliAM^ Indopondonco, Missouri.
high'hog'Vuf '"4 H^'oul, LlbmSrSy'h? geneS
I,Mho ImhlroftrSh;!,''o'S S; ,1’rod'" lie'cTcuS orot I 
on vlcluulK 0(111 L liolicNilv oiiowor 'j'Qj-y a|«o CCl'-'ro Soolnl
Thoma”.;’ ‘ X- ''Shia ™ l.SaBlnc X1
1054 FORD DeLUXE TUDOR
Heater, seat covers, two 
loMO. Now pisto  
valves,
bearings ......
1054 VAUXIIALL 0 
CYLINDER SEDAN — Cus­
tom radio, healer, tiros like 
new. This Is n clean car, 
driven by a local business 
man's wife. iCl OCA
Only....... ...........  ^14dU
105.H CIIEV BELAIRE 
FORDOR SEDAN — Heater, 
tinted glass, fonder skirls, 
seat covers, good rubber. 
Chev's thl CAB
Toy Model ......
1053 CONSUL FORDOR 
SEDAN — Heato)', mechan­
ically porfeot. One owner. 
Driven by local | AOB
orchurdlst ........
lOO'J HILLMAN FORDOR 
SEDAN — Heater. A much 
bettor than ttABA
average cur..........
1051 PREFECT FORDOR 
HEDAN —• Nobody's wife 
shouldn't have
her own cur........ ^dSivll
1010 DODGE DeLUXE 
FORDOR — Not a wreck, but 
mechanics 4|<i| E* A
special .............. .
1048 PONTIAC FORDOR 
HEDAN — Seat covers, 
radio,
sun visor..... .....
1047 PLYMOUTH FORDOR 
SEDAN — Heater, Mat 
covers,’
sound ............... $495
1048 MONARCH FORDOR 





1047 FORD DeLUXE 
FORDOR — Radio, scat covers. — - -
Heater ...
1047 MONARCH FGRDOR , 











1047 FORD S TON
Flat Deck ..............
1050 MORRIS OXFORD 





1050 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE 
FORDOR — Scat covers, 
heater,
nice condition ...
1010 MONARCH SPORTS fl- 





1018 FORD DeLUXE TUDOR 
SEDAN — Seat covers, motor 
overhauled.
now tires.............. •''“kllv
1048 PONTIAC DoLUXI!) . 
TUDOR — Scat covers, radio.
this one ................
1017 FORD MAROON 
TUDOR — New paint, scat jIaB
covers, etc............. v
1040 PACKARD CLIPPER 
FORDOR — Radio, turn 
signals, ^9AB
good rubber........
105'.! FORD Vi TON PICKW 
Heater, spotlight, 
new paint ........... $995
1010 NASH 000 FORDOR 
SEDAN — Heater, goodjiub- 
her. Many miles 
in this one ..........
1053 DODGE MAYFAIR 
SEDAN — A local one 
owner car.
Spotless ....... .
1053 AUSTIN A70 PICKUP— 
This truck is llko ttAIAC 
now throughout....








1040 CIIEV DoLUXlS 
FORDOR — New reconril- 
tlonod motor, seat covers, 
now paint, 
good rubber .....
i 1048 CIIEV 8-TON DUMP
k TRUCK — Holst, steel
iGood tires...... . $1250
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
DIAL 3800 . PENTICTON
G. J. **Gll8s** Winter^ Owner and Manager GENUINE FORD PARTS 
NANAIMO AT MARTIN
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Wise Brides Launder 
Linen Trousseau Before 
U s i n g I n N ew. Mo m e
Tt:s u wise bride who has her"linen iroiiRsean lauhder- 
ed before ah’e ever iiHeK 11: in her new home !
LaunderinK impf'bves the' eye’ appear of linena and 
provides more comfort from the first minute they are 
used says a linen buyer for a large department store. 
Proper 'storage and care Of
9 0' e 'oMctit S WJd
linens is important too. Bed linen 
should be rotated from lop to 
bottom in tho linen closet lo tdim- 
ina'te uneven wear, folding stains 
and yellowing. Bed linen .should 
not he stored in a place near 
steam or hot water pipes. The 
beat will tend to yellow Ihe linen 
and dry oul Ihe fibre, f'or very 
long periods of storage, linens 
should be wrapped in newspapei’s 
to prevent yellowing and <lust in­
filtration.
Prompt folding of linens is one 
aspect of coi-recl storage.,.Sheets 
sliould be folded m thirds; ea.ses 
in thirds and a half. .Some table 
linens, however, should not he 
folded, t)ul rolled. I’liis pnwents 
fine laces and embroideries from 
breaking Jil Ihe crea.se, and elim­
inates creasing on daiTuisU.
When buying now linen, it’s 
best to .select .sheets large enough 
to allow for a .suitable tuck-in. 
Pillow ea.ses should be two,inchetj 
wider and ten i/icbe.s longer lhan 
the pillow. Percale. sheets are 
somewhat .smoother, but. muslin 
can u.sually be counted on for 
better wear.
The modern bride no' longer ex- 
. poets to start, married life 'vvilli 
enough linen-s fO last a lifetime. 
Three pillow ca.ses for each pil­
low is considered satisfactory, 
while six sheets for each bed* is 
a good basic stock. That lea^>es 
two for the bed, two on the .shelf 
and two at the laundry.
OSOYOOS NOTES
IVlVs. tr. .Smtih and Mrs. I'". A. 
1-Iebig returned on TIfursday, 
May 17 from Cranbrook where 
they attended the .'lOtli annual 
l.egion Auxiliary convention.
V HI
T-’otind dead in tlie kitchen of 
his home on .Saturday wa.s .I oh li­
nes Da.s.sau 77. A coroner’s «;h- 
quiry held Tue.sday found that 
Iho man had died of natural 
cau.ses. He lived ukme and (lu* 
body w'as discovered hy ITenry 
May, Who ■ regularly deUyerod 
farm produce lo him. A grave­
yard funeraf .service wusvcotiduci- 
ed on Wedne.silay hy H'ev. A. 
Krahenhil.
O’soyoo.s lake has' lioen rising 
rapidly lhe.se"past few days. Wa­
ter i.s coming into the ha.sement.s 
of .several lioii^es on Haines’ 
Drive. , '
Mi.ss Mildred Kellerman, who: is 
training as a nur.se at St. Paul’s 
.hospital in Vancouver, .speiht' the 
weekend hei'o at (he ho'me of her 
parents. ' .
Don’t throw away the roHei- 
when the wax paper is gbhe. 
Wrap scarve.*? around'It for Cor­
ing thehr vvffhdut vO’rthkle's' or 
folds, suggest l^e Mrs;. Home­
maker’s fWurh. T
3. C. Keswick left on' 'nuirsday 
for Snag Creek In IhAYhkort^Ter­
ritory where he will spend’ iKe 
next .six months with-, the immi- 
gratSbrt dephrtmeht. •’
Ever "iTiecI meaty
Missjielga Frankeswltch and 
lit^e hrbther Georgie, ietunied 
hbrntf oh; Mbnday Mter' .spending 
tWb* week's;,visitlh;g;-fhhir' brotlfer-, 
iiMa’w and sister, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel. Kirk at Alix,' Alberta.
Tfie Red Cross
Canadian rfhnior Red' Cro.ss Active 
In Depariiiient or National 
Defehce SClioinl' Abroad 
During :I954, vvhen Ihe Can­
adian Army wa.s c'anying out il.s 
plans to build and rhainlaln ele­
mentary and .secondary .school.s 
in Kurope for the cbikh'en of ser­
vicemen statiohen overseas, the 
idea of the estahll.shment of over- 
.seas branches of the Canadian 
Junior Red Cro.ss was first con­
ceived. 'I’he plan did nol lake 
concrete .shape until Mi.ss Kath­
leen Herman, National Director 
of the Canadian Junior Red Cro.ss 
visited the .schools in Septembei', 
1999. Her vi.sit proved very fruit­
ful, and has resulled in an im­
pressive first-year enrolment of 
brunchc's. 'rhlrty-five, clu.s.ses have 
enrolletl, making a memher.shin 
of w«*ll over HOO members. One 
.school, at Werl, consisting of li 
classes from Kindergaiien lo 
Grade 7 has JfK) per cent enrol­
ment. Beshles raising their own 
enrolment fee.s, some of the.se 
Junior hrancne.s nave endeavor­
ed to earn money for the Junior 
Rod Cros.s Puiid for Inlernationai 
Help and Under.standihg. ’I'he 
must notuhle donation to 
fund is that of Miss Marie Se- 
guin’s ela.ss at Baden-Soelingen, 
flermany, which sent in $37.00 
I'al.sed through a Valentine .sale. 
Other ela.sses are making Easter 
favors, providing entertainment 
for old people and assisting re- 
fugee.s. All lhe.se projecl.s are 
uVidertakeh' on the advice Of Di-. 
Goetz l-'elii', Director of the Ger­
man Junior Red Cro.ss. With such 
a good beginning, it is hoped that 
the Junior Red', Cr,os.s effort in 
tlVe^ Canadian NatfonaT Defence 
Schools abroad wilT broaden iis 
horizons even farther in the? com­
ing yeat;- thus binding (he Over­




A DESSFJIT TICAlVf TO 
VVII|i;’r SDMIMICR APPimTFS 
Oh warm nights, why not ad­
journ to tiie porch or terrace for 
(le.s.serrf It isn’l always pruclicul 
lo serve, an enlii'c meal in the 
open, but you can put de.s.serl 
and iced coffee on a tray and loj) 
off your meal with a fresh ev(c 
this inng breeze. You’ll find it’s Just 
such Ihoughiful toiu^hcs that 
keep summer appetites healthy.
One <le.s.sert that’s good for 
summer eating i.s Mocha Chiffon 
Pie. 'riieie’ll he no lackadaisical 
approach to this one - even on 
(he hottest nighls - if it’s .served 
with frosty, tinkling gla.s.ses of 
dark iced coffee. •
Brew up a big pot of coffee as 
you’re starting to ])repare the 
main meal. It’ll be cool enough 
to pour over the ice by de.s.sert 
time. There’s dilution, when yoiv 
liour iVot coffee over ice, of 
course, but the double strength 
bf the coffee takes care of that 
without lo.ss of tile 
flavor.
MOf llA CHII'l'ON ITF
I ciivcltjpc uiiflavol'cd gelatine 
'A <‘up cold \val(;i'
1 packag(.' .scmi-.swc(!l chocolah^ 
A cup sugar 
y,I teaspoon .sail 
A ciij) strong coffee 
3 eggs, ,scimral<!(l 
1 cup cream, whipped 
1 baked 9-iii(‘h pic shell 
S(dlen gelatine in cold water. 
In top of double lioiler pul soini- 
.sweet chocolate, (|uar(cr cup 
sugai-, .salt and (;ofl'<!0; cook oven- 
hot water until lilondcd. B(?at egg 
yolks; add hot. mixlurc .slowly, 
stirring rapidly. Return to doublt; 
boiler; cook over hot water .stir­
ring constantly; until thickened. 
Remove from heat; add gelatine; 
stir until dissolved. Chill until 
thiekoned. Boat egg whites until 
.stiff; add gradually remaining 
quarter cup .sugar; beat very 
stiff. Fold in choeolato mixture 
and whipped cream. Turn into 
baked pie shell. Chill until firm, 
good rich [Top with whipped cream if do- 
sii’edl
cVbsd Voliirrtteeis 
f^or In X-tray Cabipal^
Graduates and rhStVuctbr.s' of 
Red Cross Home Nursing cour- 
se.s were commended for thbir 
work as volunteei's in the’ recent 
drive eOTKriMcted by tlie' N'i^at'erldo 
, _ _ . _ CoiintVChest Xu'ay Sitr\*ey Com-
to take place-iiv St. Anri’s Ghnrbh'i.iiftTt'tee. 'Friese \\mmen served as
Mr. and Mrs. ijohri As.selbora 
have annotmeed' the engagement 
of, their daughteiy Patricia,tri' 
Davkf Phillip IJeidtV trie'riiarria^ 
to ta e’pFace'- hv .St, A’liO'isifTAnn-ew 
bn June 16.
Mr. and Mra. Jack Shaw and 
Mr. Mrs.' Don Twee’dy spent 
holiday’ wbekerid oW” ar carrip^ 




Cliildren reared in their own 
age group apart from their par­
ents, can be un.selfi.sli and liavo 
a liigbly, developed knack for 
leainwork and few nouro.ses.
'I'bi.s is generally true among 
children roared out.side the fam­
ily ill Ihe Kibbutzim (collective 
;;cltlemenl.s) in Israel, aceording 
lo f)r, Alliert f. Rabin, a Michi- 
gaii .State Uhiversily psycholo- 
gi.sl. He recently .made a full- 
.scale sludy of the Kibbutz young j 
lieople during a .salibalicaf leave 
ill Israel.
Nurses and leachers take Uie 
children al hirlli and begin rais­
ing them apdri from their par­
ents. ’The Only contact the chil­
dren have with their parents is 
for two or three hours during 
the evening hecuu.se tho parents 
work for llie community during 
Ihe day.
Dr. Rabin reached tho.so gener­
al conclusions after tho study: 
.such children have a knack for 
leainwork and an un.selfish high 
levi.d of devotion lo the group.
He found (hough (hat the chil­
dren are retarded in their speech 
development, apparently hecaiise 
Uiey as.sociale mainly witli chil­
dren their own ago.
Chilflren in Uie Kibhut/irii are 
more serious and dbn’l laugh as 
mueli as children reared in the 
liome. Dr. Rabin said.
Di.scipline is in the hands of 
tlie nurses and teachers, not the 
parents.
“'I’ho childi’on consider UiOir 
parents a.s pals and have a friend­
ly attitiule towai'd them, without 
fear,” the psychologist explain­
ed. ‘"rhere is little opportunity 






nrirsek arid iides at trie \Vater- 
Cliriict In'- praising' the Work: 
of the Red Ci-bss vbKmfeere, Mr. 
David Ramsay, charirmari Of trie , 
survey,-stated that 3?,782 persoris ; 
■J \Vbire' X-rayed during the drive.
- k.'
Clever idea for'clever co'oltsTSlmpr;^. 
add crisp Kellogg’s AH-Bran-to ' 
ground beef j to give a nW flkVbr ' 
and wonderful texture’to thb -all- ; 
favorite hamburgeK 'WKy not mako. 
“Branburgers”' torilgii’t? , . , : ,
: Mj’Sb Del’priine Mint, who- is | 
teking , training- asc a; nur^' atl"^ 
fh‘b ROyal.Cbluiririlan Hospital in* 
NdW VFeBfmiTi.^teK ;<peri‘t'r tri’b 
wOekbrid' Wiflr; hlri* prifenfrf; MK 
and Mrs.' Ted Mint. ■ T ;
Mr.s. Adia rdlJabouglV ofv.'Van- 
ridtibe'F arrivbtV ri'brb on'' Friday. 
She i.s Mrs. Ho.se Layton’s sister- 
in-law and a. cou.sJn ,0’f- Mrs. A. 
Gray.' Ml'S. Dlllahough’- Will' Mb’e 
Osyoo.s - on a Ijollda'y lour liy 
GrbyPiqund .bus ib' Easi'eriri ' Cari- 
atla'.’"'-'-; ' /■ ■■
R EC IP it
BRANBURGERS 
Itfi, stlihtty butofl 
Ltoaspoonssalt 
'A teaspoon peeler 






cup Kelloit's iin-BranI pflitiBit mtiiinil Imif^ . i Iflllltllll Uwvl
salt;, . Peppier, onlpiiii/ 
ll-Bran;'s , a it p i nn, parsley, milk and A .Let atand*. until most of molsti\ra la takifri up, A’dd 
best ond mix tlioroiighly. Shape'Into 12 
patties. Buko in liot oven (4'60* F,)‘ 
about 15 minutefl,; or: broil aboiit 10 inlmitps. Servo witH Cheese'Sauho.
All-BHAN
a dellclouf, ready-to-oat cereaV 







Tlio vvaVin .‘ipring .«fun.sH'irib* ’.i 
bringing on' the,,arinpal i'edecor- 
allng fei/ef. But what can' you do 
with smriu rioqms and rooiris’witri 
higri celling^?’ flere are some tl^s 
on liptrie decbVatlng which mlglif 
help solve ,lhe.se and other- prori* 
I'eiri.'i. , , . .
it a' sri^'alT riobVri is y'onri prol)-' 
lem, keep, irt irilrid trial: walls apd 
Woodwork fiai'rited trie'.sial^ colbi* 
Will maKe’ a* i*bbm looft Iri'rgiftr. A 
light, ilri^; Is better thu’rt a-d'aiit 
tint for trie .sfriall mom.
1 f you are’ bpiiiVeiVd bj!' irregiV- 
lar iiiVd tmaK’raei'iye H'ne.s iri a 
room, |)ulhl the ceilings,, walls 
arid' WbbVlWoVK trie tSbiYiV co^or. 
'Phe I'P.stUl: .will pe a rariibufl’ajlfe 
bf llu* hoUiersoine lines.
1 kfI’e's an easy salatJ \vi(Iv a 
fancy look nml a' sWeei'-lfirt fla­
vor. Roll gi’uepfrult sectlbns In 
honey anti Ihbn In coobniit or 





Now let U.S gri b'atjk Id the 
primer of heauiy. ft's sufprw- 
ing, but iriany woirieri Write to 
irie .Wbrideririg rioW tb use lip- 
.stick prpperly. 'frii.s is the basic 
cp'rririio'd'ity in Uie cbsmeiic ward- 
Hobe arid, .should* he u.so'd correct- 
Ij;' i'C.ll'.*! going tb be u.sed at aril 
Flrsf, yburi lip.s .should bo dry 
and rid', bf any old (races. Sit 
yourisel'f dbwri’ coriiforitably somei 
rilrice' Where you can brace yoiir 
elbow,s. Sbme wbfneri like to dust' 
p:'fface,bf powdei^ on hefbcit iliey 
Start.- r-f ybu’ve riadt I Coi'tblri with 
,llp.strclc j'adlaUbris oril; bn to' yoiVr 
face;' ybri' iriay sybbt (b I'ry Uti.S;
' VVribt'h'er ybir use a' llpsUck 
brush, Che lipstick It.self oV your 
mfle flri’gev, ritove (he same way. 
St'ari Ob'trie Ibp bf trie'ripper ll'p. 
OVitilrie, then fill In. Go sloWly.
rtepea( bri (he loWer lip. Biol- 
ling your lips logeUn'T won’t do. 
ibr youi; lower ,Up has u differ- 
ecu ilh'ape from ybur upper.
fheti' slreicli your Ups In a 
CheshlH* eat grin lo .see If thoro 
are any cracks. Fill 'em in.
riien lie calm fof two mimUes. 
Think ahovit the Infinite, If you 
mrtst, 10 keep your.self from UiIlL 
ng,' smoking, sli>plng water or 
gnawlng your nails, Al (he end 
of (hls time, hloi’Well With n Us- 
sue.
Some wfimen Illu* lo pu( on 
powder, (hen a second coat. Only 
experience will lell you If (hls 
works for yoti or resrills In rolls 
of Ilpsllrk comlCig off.
'I’hen cheek your teelh for Up- 
Slick nrul yon're ready, Bi* sure 
lo pul the same shade of lipstick 
In yoirr handbag for later nppll- 
cation Iri n powder robin, If you 
are going out.
.SARD'INK .SNACKS
'Tlie fat, dbugh-baSed' Pizza, 
with it.s toppings of, > Cneo.se,- 
smoked fi.'ih br .'^ai’isage.Sj' rich 
tomato pastes and iiurigerid .sea- 
.soni'rigs; has Undergonb many; al- 
lefat'ioris sliicb ltarian.s' iritroduo- 
ed it to trie' re'st of the world: 
Across Canada we now find it' in 
vaViou-s fbrm.sV clo.Se fa'icsimile.S 
or daririg modificatibri's of-, th 
I Italian' briginai;, PizSib rr^alcbs; a 
j tasty a^petizCr, , b- Tariti^iziWg, 
f riiain course: with gYeerf salad 
ijand i.s-'gairiingi iri' popul'arit’y ,a.s 
i .Savory-snaCk fare'. Tlie' Fish'ei- 
j ie.s council, of Canada' pasSe.s 
I along a-.suggC'.stibri fbr a Caiia- 
‘ dl'ari adaidafion of Pr/,'/a.s which 
Can' lie I'lul logefrier'iri.g’iery littie 
CiriKi, .Sbmefhirig' Wbrtli' reriibin'' 
bbririg when uiVexpecled t;om- 
priny dfhp.s in duririg the oVe-, 
rilrig. 'The , leenag’e' crowd will 
iri'ake irie.Sif .sriaCli.s, di.Sappeur' iri' 
.Short Order;' arid thejTll' have Ibl'.s 
of fun a.sHtrinhlln'g them, as Well, 
if the irig'i'ediCMlIs are left han­
dy.
(itllCK SAIiniP^R PI'/ZA 
2 C.TrtS drained .sardines 
8 slkK'.s tomato OB 1 cup canned 
lomatoi'S, drbiiVt'd
1 liarnl)urg(?V huris spilt and 
loasled : .
2 lal)l(tspoons .svyeel^ pickle relislv 
8 slices C.'tnadla'ii clVe(*.se'
Lemon wedges
Arrut)g(f one lomaU) .slice on 
each tousled hamburger bun 
half, or .spread (sicli toasted bun 
half with drained canned (oma- 
ibCS. Sprltikle each with reli.sh. 
Arrangt,' .sin'dliie.s ffn lojyiriYd' cov­
er each "pi'Z'za” with a slice* of 
clKM'.se. Broil in preheulod broil­
er about two or ihree inche.s 
from HOi'irce of Iri'bt until clveo.Se 
mell.s. ,S(n'V(* llu* muffins hof, 




Makc.s G .serving.s 
4 cgg.s, .slightly beaten 
cup.s .soft bread crumbs 
I (8 ounce) can salmon, flaked 
1 (10 ounce) .c.?n creamed cel­
ery .sOup 
1 teaspoon salt 
, ;1 teaspoon'dry mustard 
K tablC^ppon minced onion 
’ ■2^cups' rnilk;'' x
L (8:punce)-Can ci'oamrif celery 
soitp ■
1/3; cup milk ■
2* tablcsjjbons butter 
' : l.-’t'o egg.s, add bread crumbs, 
.salt, miVsIard, oniop, milk and 
salriibii. Mix well. Pour into G 
■individual butlered casseroles oi- 
8 custai'd cup.s. .Set casseroles in 
pan of wai’iri water.
2. Bal«; in a irindoralo oven 
(390 (leg. F.) for .90 minutes.
3'. Meanwhile, heat soup with 
milk tirid butici’, ,slir lo comhine, 
U.se'as s.'iuco for puffs.
KEREMEOS NOTES
A party ring
' Ifero’.s a suggestion [or the 
hu.sy hostess who’s thinking in 
(erins of a sliower [or the Juno 
bride, aUiridgo tea or an informal
KEREMEOS—- il. E. D. Thom­
as, manager of the local; branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, will leave early this week 
for ’Foronto, where with on-j 
other British Columbia branch 
manager,-he will attend' for the 
month -of June the Bank of Com­
merce Staff College, -.following 
winch, he will have three weeks’ 
vacation. J. H. Sou ter ,of Parks- 
villo, V.l„ will relieve during Mr. 
'riiomas’ absence. Mr. Souter wa.s 
rnaiiager of the’ bank at North 
Batlleford prior to hi.s retirement 
to Va'nCouver Island.
Tlierb wa.s a fair attendance at 
live meeting of the Keremeos- 
Cuwstori hranclv of Red Cross, 
lield in the Similkamebri' Health 
Centre on Friday, May 25'. Mrs. 
G. A. Ross pi'esided and Mrs. C. 
A. Reid recorded. Comprehensive 
reports were submitted by con­
veners of various committees and 
Ml'S. J. H. East reported on the 
37lh annual council meting of the 
Be. Divi.sion, Canadian Red 
Cross, al which she was a dele­
gate. Infbrtriativo discussions con
Romance and diplomacy liave 
bne thing In common proto­
col.
For even the simplest' arid 
.sriiallest of weddings ai'c ruled 
by a’ long list of “do'.s” arid 
“don’ls”,
Amy Vandorliilt, a well-known 
authority on etiquelle, says .some 
of the questions brides inosl fre­
quently a.sk her coriconi appro­
priate dre.ss.
The Inide plans to wear a for­
mal gown hut what type of 
.shoes and accessories doe.s she 
wear wilh iff Mi.ss Vanderbilt's
answer...shoes of white silk, or
satin .sandals or jmmiis. Jewelry 
.should ho limited to a strand of 
liearjs, and perhaps .small gPid 
or i»earl earrings. In her new 
hook, ‘‘Everyday Etiquelle,” Miss 
Vanderbilt says a watch or hrace- 
lel should not ho worn.
The engagemeni ring niay bo 
worn on the right hand or left 
aj: home until afler Iho core* 
mony.
'The bride is lieing married jri 
a simple .servire at home. Does 
she wear hat and gloves'.' And is 
music nece.s.saryMiss Vander­
bilt says the bride should wear 
hat and' gloves, with llie seam 
ot the glove third finger ripped 
hack .so it is ea.sy for the bride­
groom to pul tlie' ring oh h6l' fin­
ger. Music i.s not nece.ssary, al­
though the etiquette authority 
.says it is perfectly correct to 
have a record player give forth 
vvith the "Wedding March” at 
the right moment 
Tlie bride i.s in her middle thir: 
ties, is being married at home, 
arid doesn't'want to seem ah olit 
glrb trying to look young.
Miss Vanderiiilt suggests the 
bride wear a cocktail length 
gown of beige instead of a white 
gown, although a wedding, veil 
is prefectly proper. Hfer advice lo 
the older giril — ‘‘Dbn’t try to be 
a blushirig bride, no mattei'wha'; 
your mother tells you.”
The etiquette authority also 
gives this guide to who pays fpV 
what wedding expenses, ; ■
She says iraditionaHy,. trie 
bride’s parents assume expenses 
for the following: engraved invi­
tations and announcements; the 
bridal outfit and if money is 
plentiful the costumes' of trie 
bridal attendants. Although;'.'thiS 
i.s no longer expeefed, -bridari 
pliptographs arid bridal’ 'consult­
ant; the bridal trousseau; all the 
ebst 6t the’ reception including 
flOwCrs, flowers for the bride and; 
her attendants, music at the 
church and reception, fees f6r 
the organist and choir, limousine 
for the bride'or other transporta­
tion for her arid hel attendants, 
and a wedding gift of some sub- 
slariCe, usually silver.
The bridogrooiri takes ori thCise 
expenses: the wedding ring, the 
marriage license, the bride’s flow- 
er.s If ho wishes to send the cor­
sage, Ills own and trie ushers’ 
lioulonnieres, the corsage for his 
mother, the u.shor.s' gloves and
ties, gifts for the u.slVors, tliri 
thinisler’s fCe', liis baclielof diiV- 
lier, a- wedding gift for hiS bride', 
arid of coi'trse the entire ebSt of 
the wedding trip;
One interior deebralbr .says it’s 
tiriie soTnethiiig vvas done about 
il woman’s habit: of pulling frills 
in Ihe ma.ster hedrooiri.
S. Lee WolFfs of Chicago cpni'- 
plains that "Ibo'often the n1is.sus 
makes the room .so feminine arid 
fragile, it’s ‘iriastV-r’ in narrie orily. 
Molffs, a. merriber of the Amerr- 
oan In.stituto of Decorator.s, .say.s 
that choosing' the right oolot' 
sclierno ha.s a lot lo do with Uie 
final appearance of,the room. Ho 
cautions - - “none of those haliy 
I'll ties and frothy pinks.”
NEW YORK, (Dpi - Now pots 
and pans can gb from llie rang)• 
to the refrigerator. •
One now aluminum .saucepan 
has a< r'erribvable'. handle ai)d pI'uS- 
tic cover ..so that it can he uised 
for .storing-food as woH as cook­
ing it.
Also now is an aluminum cake 
pan which simplifies the cooling 
of angel food cakes. It ha.s legs 
wliicli close against’ trie .sl’cre.'r'pjj 
the pari duririg baking', bltt ctfri 
be snapped dovvn like stilts foj' 
cooling;'Fhe pan has a' reiriovable 
bSse to riiake cleaning easier- 





When there’s a; family to! cook-ai^; | 
'Wa#.fbr^(you':,ran’t 'g
dt off-days, But% use^W: ^
■ to keep' going. Kruscrieri IiM efaang^ 
aU that! Now I enjby houswo*!:and | 
stiil Have pep enough to enjoy stippj^ : 1" 
out'm the evening with my hvalraiiidF I 
Knischen isn’t another one Of thm :y 
drinks itof are all fizz and^bubb^ ‘g 
Its carefully compourided irigrcSlieriti; ;; ; 
go to work t^ietly to give yodquick 
relief. Like' the'famous Spa waters it >1 
resemblis, Kruschen attacks waste tw T 
waysfit is both'laxative aa&diuretic*:^ f 
GefKTuschen'aiid'^t active!^ a^ri; ;




At Urn second quarlorly mod- 
Ing of uri) South Okanagan 
lleullli Unit hold at Kelowna on 
WednoHday It wa.s announced (lint 
Inlere.sl has been expre.s.se(l hy 
Ihe elli’/Cri.s of rfedley Iri (he on- 
InbllNhiYiftnf of a riomo nuralng 
Horvieo (here; 'TIVM Th especially 
emphasized by the recent depar­
ture of the resident physician.
A committee under school (rus- 
]VIoKerizl()' wilt be convening 
early in June todlseuRs ways and 
means of meellng (lie.se healtli 
riecvis. ' '
■uoM : MALiCiN'S FAMILY
k* 6V l^tNE FOODS
Tb prev’ent Toss rrf jiom* (him* 
rile, take a small cork and glue 
or tack It on yom* work Inhlo or 
In your sewing box. When fin­
ished with the thimble, push It 
on the cork,
Prefiy and tempting is this 
riew vevsiuri uf a cottage ehee.se- 
pear salad, The pears are eanned 
HaitTetts and are topped wKli 
(grange wedges and aeceriled vvlln 
t’lriy gi’N'ri leaves huckleberry, 
ridnt of Die typo of garden leaves 
you have at hand.
I*EAB COTTAGE 
2 pints eollage cheese 
,1 cup chopped celer^
Vi cup chopped giV'Cn sweet 
pepper
Vi leUSpoori' salt 
' 2 tenspoiins sail 
16 orange sectlorisf nrimtt 2 or* 
ariges’
.Salad greon.s 
B canned' pri'ar halves 
MTx green pepper, celery, jlialt 
rind grated rind wKh cottage 
crieOscS which ha.*! ririeii drained 
In sieve or colander 10 (o 15 min- 
ii1e.4. Serve ill mound' on platter 
Sitrrounded by 8 canned pear 
halves on which are arranged 
orange sections. .Serve witli 
French dressing made by using 
Juice from canned pears.
FEAR DRESSING 
Vj cup jtdee oft canned pears 
14 cup catsup 
''/u cuji^ salad oil 
2 loblespoons lemon Juice 
Vis teaspoon eaclV: salt, paprika, 
dry mustard, celery seed 
1 slice onion
Bent or shako all Ingredients 
thoroughly. Add onion sll<*o arid* 
let stand about an hour. Remove 
onion slice before .sei’ving. Makes 
i 114 cup,s dressing.
g'oC-togclIicr. Our. suggo.stion Is 
strictly in tlio modern mood for | corning variou.s problems rounded 
it iiwolvcH MO fuss, no la.st min-' 
ute prciimulion and' liosicios It 
lasl'cs sO goodj H’.s a Swedish 
Tea Ring—• yonsi dough .slmpod 
into'a ring with a lardy filling of 
brown .sugar, cinnamon and cur­
rants. It’s delicious and different 
and it looks ,so fCsllvo spread 
with an icing'sugar lopping and 
dccoralcd wilh chopped nul.s or 
glaci'd cherries. It’s a menu In 
K.solf for uftcriioon or evening 
parties when loamcd with cup.s 
of hot tea oi’ coffee. Tills recipe 
has an added advanlago in that It 
yields Iwo nllrnctlve and delicious 
Vea rings llial will ho Just as pop­
ular .at lamlly meals as a( [lar- 
lles.
SWEDlSir TEA RING
I cup milk, .scalded
oul ail iiitere.sting meeting.. i>' Ui
Mrs. D. J. Irinis i.s a patient in 
Penticton General Ho.spital.Ill »
. MIs.s Gwen Gilbert of Vancou­
ver, wa.s a recent visitor at the 
lionio' of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ro.ss.
T lielleve In bOys and girls, (Tie 
men and' womrin of a groat. to-
morrow. ...Edwin O.sgood Gi'Ov-
or.
cup shortening or marg.'irlne 
Iri cui)' gi’anulalod sugar
1 tea.sprion salt
'Va cup lukewarm wnlor
2 teaspoons granulated sugar 
2 envelopes aehve dry yeast 
2 eggs, wcll-hoaten
I lalilespoori graled lemon rind 
.9Vi 'cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup' brown sugar, firmly 
jiai.’ked
2 tonspoon.s cinnamon 
2/3 cup eurranlH
1/3 cup soft butter 
I'4 cup.s sifted Icing sugar 
tri teaspoon vanilla 
4 toaspoona milk 
til cup corirsoly chopped pecans 
(Tr wnlnul.s
Combine scalded milk, shorten­
ing or murgui'lno, half cup grnnu- 
luted sugar and .suit in a large 
howl. Blend thoroughly. Lot cool 
lo lukewarm. Meaiiwhne In lialf 
cup lukewarm wider tlioroughly 
dissolve 2 lon.spoona granulated 
sugar. Sprinkle yoasl on lop of 
water. Lot aland 10 minutes. Tlien 
stir svcll. Add well-stirred yeast to 
lukewarm milk mixture and blond 
Ihbrouglily. Add woll-licalen 
eggs and grate lemon rind, l-'ln 
aly sllr in sifted nll-purpo.se flour 
and when dough Is stiff onougri 
to bo ea.sily lianiUed turn onto 
lightly floured bbnrd. Knead until 
.smooili and cln.stlc, about 10 rnln
u.sed for kneading, If required, 
l^lace do'ugh In a greased libwT. 
Cover with n clean towel and let 
rise In a warm place, free from 
draft, for alioui I'.ri hours or un­
til doubled In hulk.
'I’o make filling -- combine 
brown sugar, cinnamon and cur- 
ranis. Mix togolher well.
Punch down dbugh and pull 
sides Into centre. Turn onto a 
floured hoard and knead about 
t\ mlnules. Divide dough into (wo 
equal portions and knead each 
porllori Into a ball. Cover wilh a 
clean lovVel and lot stand for 10 
minutes. Meanwhile grease tv/o 
17x11 Inch imklng sheets.
Roll each hall of dough Into a 
a rect'angle approximately 18x11 
Inches In; sTzo. Spread one-sixth 
cup soft butter on each rectangle. 
Then .sprinkle half the brown 
sugar, cinnamon and currant fill 
ing on each rectangle. (Roll up 
each rectangle like a Jolly roll) 
Shape Into rings and place on 
greased baking sheets. Using a 
pair of sharp scls-sors, cut almost 
llirough ouch ting at Much Inter 
vulH. Turn .slices slightly. Cover 
with a clean towel and let rls 
In a warm iilaco free from dra( 
for nhout 20 minutes ov until 
doubled In hulk. Meanwhile pre 
heal oven lo 375 deg. F. (moder 
ale). Hake risen rings In preheat 
ed oven 29 to .30 minutes. Cool oh 
wire cake racks.
Combine sifted Icing sugar, 
vanilla and milk. Blend togelhei 
well. SpicaU over rings while 
they are sllll warm and sprinkle 
eacTi ring wilh one-quarter cup
^ : , 'L:
Your choice of economical 
touri.st’ or low "family 
farris" ori first cla.ss. , ,
Spend your ,thno '‘(hero” 
not ‘'getting thoro", 'Fravol 
In gfoaier conifoVt'and still 
save money.
S<>'e yorir Travel Agent, oY 
cull TCA in Varicouver at 
T A do w-01.3 T, 6.90 f Towe St', 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
WAWS:
ute.s. An additional quarter cup coarsely chopped pecans or wal- 
sifted all-purpoRo flour may ho»nuts. Makes 2 Swedish Tea Rings,
k.
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48 OI. Tin ...
Pkt of 100<
for
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! There's more 
excitement than at a 3-ring circus this 
week at SOPER-VflLU. Be sure you 
join the gay parade oi thrift-wise food 
shoppers who will be coming to SUPER- 
VflLO'S "GREftTEST SHOW IN TOWN" 
lor the GREATEST FOOD SAVINGS IN 
TOWN!
MARMALADE Nabob 3 Fruit 24 oz. Tin^
hiultles$
2 Lb. Pk! .<
Kraft 32 oz. JoFi
Swifts Allsweef . 2 lbs.
McCormicks i 
Blossom Mallows Pkf
li.. . .. •
Frozo 6 pkts









^Anirirv? nAv w c^
CROSS
Grade A Red 
Brand Beef......................... Lb.RIB ROAST 
BLADE ROAST Grado A Red Brand Beef - Lb.
BACON Rindless, Picture PackVa-Lb. Pkt.........................- €
m );..
,. Cln-The-Cob-Caiifdffifa'^Golden'Bantam
> ' W! (o' ' I ’ • ' I • ■ . •














Crisp Tender Stalks . Each
«
Daiianasi
Serve A Banana 
Cream Pie Today Lb.
Red BrandGROUND BEEF * 
FR'^BS
3ibs99'
Grade A .... Lb.
iP
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
May 31st To Juno 6th
Store Hours
Monday>Tuefday«Thuridciy>Frlday 
6i30 a.m.*S!30 p.lb. 
Wednesday 6i30 u.in.-ISt^O itaM 
8aterd«y ,8«30«.m, to 6 p.m.
i
‘ft’'.''/ THE PENTICTON HERAtD;WEDNESDiflCY,mY3a>1956
Byb.LJQNES
'Member of House of Gommoni for Okonagon-Boundary
ed a private bill seekingParliament has just completed 
its second elosure day. The nor-, 
mal day of a member of parlia­
ment starts between 8:30 and 
nine in tho morning until 10 at 
night, with a break for lunch 
arid dinner, which makes a very 
long day. but on Tuesday last, 
we remsh^sd : on- duty - until 3:20 
a.ni. and very few members were 
able to reach their bedsides be­
fore 4:30 a.m. I sometinies worr- 
der if any good purpose is ser­
ved by these lengthy hours as 
the. speeches tend ,to become 
moriotonous, and mostly repiti' 
tious. However, the government 
has d^ided to force this bill 
through as quickly as possible in 
spite of the opposition, to the 
curtailment of dignified discus 
sion. The pipeline has hominat 
ed parliament for the past week 
and will possibly continue for 
another week before it is, finally 
disposed of.
The original intention of the 
government to advance 90 pei’- 
cent of the cost of the project 
to an American controlled com­
pany has not been changed. Ap­
parently for some‘unknown rea­
son this company is the only one 
being given' any consideration 
although others have approach­
ed the government. The strong 
est argument as yet is, accord' 
ing to the minister of trade and 
■ commerce, that this is the only 
company that .has an option on 
a sufficient supply of 34 inch 
pipe to carry out the project. 
This statement was- challenged 
by ■ Stanley Knowles who claim­
ed that the documents tabled in 
conriection with this' matter do 
‘ not contain a firm' contract for 
the supply of pipe. Personally,
’ rio^i :;th$^::-.th^ ::anyf f 
hiding and storing nearly two 
thousand miles of .34 inch pipe 
^bui^ hesitate to " sell if ■ ap 
preached by any other group 
i^hether it be the feder^ gov­
ernment or another pipeline 
company. ■ ' -
" '‘;A short time , ago, I brought 
lip the' question' of cider manu­
facturing in the Okanagan Val­
ley suggesting that the depart­
ment of agriculture through its 
experimental stations and the co­
operation of the department of 
.revenue could encourage the 
iriarketihg of a carbonated cider 
vvith a low alcoholic content sim 
liar to the type sold in the Old 
Country. The report of my 
speech ,in various newspapers 
lias brought a variety of letters 
from'Loridon, Ont.,. Calgary,-Ok­
anagan Valley, Purnaby and 
other points all ' interested in 
being able to 'purchase', a good, 
clear cider in preference to beer 
qrid soft drinks^ These letters 
have convinced me if we have a 
S-uitable product made from our 
cUll apples the market is already 
waiting to absorb a large amwnt 
of good cider.
Last week, groups of liigli 
Uphool. young' rheri’and women 
from across Canada wei’e visit 
ing Ottawa on an educational 
tour. The gathering was sponsor­
ed by the various Rotary, Clubs 
Ucross the Dominion who paid 
their way. Once in Ottav\ia, the 
local club took charge of billets 
an(f entertainment for these. jStu 
dents. Dr. Black’s son from Kam 
loops who was sponsored. by the 
ICamloops Club, had a very en­
joyable . and profitable visit. 
These fours take place each year 
and I hope that other Rotary 
Clubs in the Interior will follow 
the lead of Kamloops, Cmston, 
Vancouver and other clubs who 
this year, sponsored several stu­
dents. The students in turn are 
able to discuss ahd describe their 
experience in ,the parliament 
bjulldlngs, tho mint, and other 
departments of government on 
their return.
Mr. Stanley Knowles Introduc-
o u n  to 
change the Elections Act. To ex­
tend the hours of polling- At 
present there is a grdat de^ of 
confusion right across Canada 
at election time, chiefly caused
=\
KALEDEN NOTES
Mfss HUda Both. Of Vernon 
•spent last vveekend visiting at 
the home of' Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Walk
♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. 'Walker 
whose home is on Qqadra Island 
near Campbell River have been
by the different polling hours set visiting for the past two months 
by the provinces and the federal at the home of their son-in-law 
government. If a general election arid daughter Mr. arid Mrs.' Wm. 
is held during daylight saving King. On Saturday, May 19, Mr> 
time, the voters do get the extra "Walker celebrated hls 91st birth 
hour. But during other times I day and enjoyed the occasion to 
and possibly this applies mainly the fullest Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
to by-elections, the polls close!lived in'Penticton a few years
too early to allow a large num­
ber of 'VvorkerS to participate. 
The bill was opposed by the sec' 
retary Of state, who poirited out 
that it is the duty of the em­
ployee who wants to vote to see 
to it that ho
ago so have many friends in the 
district. They will soon be re­
turning to their home on Qua­
dra Island.
BUGS BUNNY
On Wednesday evening of last
sary time in 
his right to vote. Mr. Pinard 
pointed out that every employee 
is entitled lo three hours time 
and the employer must make 
i:hose hours available to him. He 
felt that under the circumstances 
,he voter may not exercise hls 
ight to vote simply because the 
Act is amended lo give him an 
additional hour on polling day. 
After a short debate the matter 
was dropped and the secretary 
of state said that he had no par
tained the members of the Lady 
Lions’ Club of Penticton at their
regular monthly meeting.« -
Mrs. Jack Swales accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Swales on their 
return trip to Creston last week, 
returning to Kaleden on Monday.
Miss Joan Flynn spent her 
four days leave with her parents 
Mr. arid Mrs. Toni Flynn, return­
ing to duty Monday afternoon.
ticular objection to the change ’J®"' ® nurse at Kamloops
and .that the subject matterHospital
would be reviewed.
Several questions have beeri 
asked recently regarding ship­
ments of Canadian planes to dif' 
ferent parts of the world, partic- 
;Ularly in view of the trouble in 
the. Middle East not long ago 
when Harvard" Trainers were
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Foster of 
New Westminster spent the long 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
George MacKenzie. They were ori 
their way home after spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hutton of Kelowna. Last week 
shipped to Egypt. Since then, | Mr. and Mrs^ MacKenzie had as 
Israel has applied for a permit their guests Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
to purchase planes from Canada Zirk also of New Westminster. 
,but..,thevperraiit has .been delayed . ^ . - •
periding discussion by the cab- Mr. arid Mrs. George Walters 
inet. Such was the announcement of Cleveland, Ohio, spent from 
made by ^Mr. ^ Pearson; minister Friday to Sunday with their old 
of external affairs. Mr. Pearson friends Dr- and Mrs. W. E. Boyd, 
further announced that a permit Mr, Walters is an archit^t and 
has been issued approving the they were returning frorij a cpri- 
sale of six super jet aircraft to vention . of architects recently 
the Republic of Colombia. 'These held, in Los Angeles. Dr. arid 
will be' manufactured ‘ by the Mrs. Boyd drove them to Salmon 
Canadair Company and will be | Arm! where they took the train 
shipped to Colombia with
Meet Results
KALEDEN — The . annual 
track meet was held at OK Falls 
on Friday afternoon. May 25, 
with a good attendance of par­
ents and friends to watch the 
event?- Kaleden was the winner 
for.,the first time in, a number 
of years witlxi a score "of 106 
pomts whild OK Kalis .scored 93 
polrits in the senior elementary 
eyents..,,,Following are the win­
ners in each event in this divi-
siori:
’ 75 yd. dash, boys 13 arid under, 
Barry Fairbanks, Kaleden; boys 
12 yeaysj Fred Ashe,' Kaleden; 
boys It years, Barry Fairbanks, 
Kalederi; 50 yard dash, girls 10 
years, Frances Ashe, Kaleden; 
boys, 9 and under, Bruce Bazley, 
OK, Falls; girls 9 and under, Car­
ol Clary, OK Falls; boys 10, yeai's 
Doug Millar, Kaleden; girls 12 
years, Carol Sleeves, OK Falls;
11 years, Dorothy Burns, OK 
Falls. .
High jump, girls 10 and under, 
Linda MaUoi'y, OK Falls.... boys | 
Linda Mallory, OK Falls; boys 
girls 12 years, Carol Sleeves, OK 1 
Falls; boys 10 and under, Sandy 
Brown, OK Falls; boys 13 and | 
under, David Duncan, Kaleden; 
girls, 11 years, Dorothy Burns, 
OK Falls; boys, 11 years, Ste-1 
phen Williamson, OK Falls.
Broad Jump, girls 10 and un­
der, Elaine King,. Kaleden; girls | 
12, Carol Sleeves, OK Falls; 
boys 10 arid under, D. Millar, I 
Kaleden; girls 11 years, Dorothy | 
Burns, OK Falls; boys 13 and] 
under, David Duncan, Kaleden; 
boys 11 years, Barry Fairbanks, 
Kaleden.
In the primary division Kale-] 
den scored 64 points to OK Falls’ 
62 points, and in the softball 
game Kaleden 13, OK Falls 9.
JumorSPCR
MembersWrite
The primary SPCA members 
the I for, the East., They were greatly | turned out satisfactorily to their
impressed with the beauty
the Okanagcin
necessary spares and' mainteri 
ance parts. The question of ship­
ping planes and other military 
equipment to the troubled areas 
of the world has been under 
strong criticism resulting in the 
government ^ entering more carfr, | the' hduse on the lower road,'‘te-
qI I meetirig held in the Red Cross I 
rooms last Wedriesday; The re­
sponse to the essay bri cats was|
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brown and j i
■ .... . , - sentea with a pnze at the June
their three children, lormwly f meeting which will be an invlta-
fully-w info , r^uests made by 
nations, than was the custom 
only three or four years ago.
New Method 01 
Wheel Balance
DETROIT, (UP) — Wlwel- 
balancing^ ’ one of the trickiest, 
most difficult automobile . m^in- 
terimice jobs, ri^ , 4
i<'ev6iutidn.''{-''-'-''- 
. An,automobile company (Gen­
eral Motor's) has developed a new 
balancing machine, one that liter­
ally balances tires and wheels oh 
a'film oi air.
It utilizes a -so-called air-ball
cently purchased and renovated 
by Frank Sanders. Mr. Brbrra 
is the J new representative cover­
ing the Okanagan for the Mutital 
Health rind Benefit Insurance 
Coiripany,
Mrs. t^orge Robertson, Mrs.
recess; A film was .enjoyed by I 
the kiddies.
At 8:10 sharp the senior mem-1 
hors met and .many interesting 
mrifters were discussed! A. reso­
lution is being forwarded to the 
parent-body that will forbid the 
giving away of animals of any 
kind as prizes. As the practice is
John Robertson and son Stephen, getting out of hand arid much 
Mrs/ Jirri Robertson and daiigh-1 suffering is being caused by this
ter Lynda, and Mr. Georgie Rob 
ertson spent several days last 
week visiting at the coast.
• ' ■ ' . '
. Saturday afternoon • Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred King and ^on Gordon,
M[rs. itprinle King and Wiri. King 
motored to Salmon Aim tb riieet 
Miss Mafy King who was return-'| 
ing • ori furlough from Nigeria I * ■ ^^
pivot which automatically finds ®ri® a missionary with
both the location of the imbalance the Sudan Interior Mission; Miss
practice, - protest was Vriade j 
against a recent show tha,t visited 
this city. As to the condition of 
the Budgie birds, it was sbid that 
no . shelter, was previderi for 
against the bitter wind that blew 1 
In bn. the'-Uttle creatures.
■ Herb Clprk, chairman for the 1 
SPCA- in the United Appeal ef­
fort,. gave a little talk on the 
wonderful purpose and help of 
the; appeal to all concerned. He
inte rn vx
willful neglect against a man who 
deserted his horses and let them 
run wild on the highway.
a uic o uu  xiHcnur iviission. miss hanilAH nnf bifo ...nii------.and the amount rieeded lor cor-, K!nB. was joined rit Calgary by ts to willingmem-
rect balance, •'I^he whpel pnd tire her sister Mrs. Kay, Hembree . .
iS balancled bri'a film bf 'rilt only nvho riccompanied her home to L. , *appreciation will be 
two-thousandths of an inch thick, take part in the' famUy “wel- Detachment
or about the distance around a coming home” gathering held bn Ufoiv fO'OP®*’®'
fly’s neck. • the lawn of their parents Mr. I ” ■®®s®
operar and Mrs. Wm. King, Sunday af- 
I with tires already ternoon. There were 33 relatives
iriflated move Mong a conveyor 'at the supper party on Sunday 
elevator .low- to greet Mary who Will spend the 
nlvnlo tUo air-ball noxt ten'months in and around
?ire ar?'thn^Tn1•^h* air pres- Kaleden, Mrs. Hembree flew to 
verfloal stS ot the
create a cushion of air under-, , ....
neath the wheels. ^"® regular meeting of the
The company .claims this meth- fPajP'Muhy Hall committee was 
od of balancing Is twice as accur- aeW at, the liome of Mrs. and 
rite as any other machine known, "^ahn Holm on Monday ev-
'enlng, May 28., .
KIDNEYMIDS
RobyeurReA..
' ' Miny people never teem to gel • good 
iljdght’i yeil. They lum end lou—blame II 
on 'nerrea’-vfhen il may be Iheir kidneya. 
Ilaallhy kidneya filter polaona and eueae 
•cida froM llie blood. If they (all and 
{unpurlliaa alay In Ihe ayalem-^ialurbod 
|eal ofteh followa. If you don’t real well 
gel and uae Dodd'a Kidney hlla. Dodd’e 
help Ihe kidneya ao that you can real 
bfltar--and feel hellar. 134
Five Divorces Granted 
In Supreme Court Here
lor all.special silling of tho Supremo 
Court which concluded licre Mon*
^Thosc oblulnlm? fllvm*Pi.H I “Unuol , mooUng of the 
'Caesar Scott of Courtenay from Co-operatlyo Association
Edyllio Scott; Christina Mohor* I „ 
uk of Copper Mountain from John ..................
MohoruU; Patrick McDermot of 
Copper Mountain from Mary Me* 
Dermol; Juanlln LIndborg of 
Prlncolpn from Charles Lindborg; 
Wilbert Banok of Princeton from 
Elizabeth Banck.
Mow you can' get the ceah you need promptly and PAY 
Later in monthly amounta that are hand-tailorad to your incomat 
And gat .thorn in the barp;aln: Coih In 1 Vlall-4*hone firit, then 
come in. Bill Conaoilddllon lervice at no , extra cbetl Ixtiualva
Nuilon'wida-Coali dir, .Ceil’d. Phone,' wtlte,'<y; co^a jjn today and
good annual meeting wllli re* 
ports from the directors and the I 
manager, , as well as tho flnhn- 
clnl slalomont. Bill Fraser and 
Emory Lockhart were tho Iwo I 
retiring officers bn tho , board; 
Bill Fraser and Mr. Harder were 1 
the two members elected to servo 
for the next two-year term of 
office.
aaa' why nearly 2 million peopla choioH* ' ( 'j'.*. ,1 ' II' -I , .
Ik Leona SSO ie $1SOO er mere en lignelure, Pumllurc ef Aula, r
lait yaart




221 MAIN STREET, 2ncl Floor. PENTICTON,
Phonal 3003 • Aik for tho YEt MANifor
efSM CVCMINGS BY ArPOINTMCHT—rilCNS fOS |E\'EN(H0 HOURS
leoni modi ta tnidtnii af all lumundlag lawm • hnaeal Flanm faMpefy al Owede
NEW I'lllM
SEQIELT - {BUD An 
uncontrolled lire ’ is sweeping i 
through morcs. ^mn,jilOQ acres .of | 
valuable limber on the south 
I side of the Scchclt Inlet, 30 miles 
Inofth of V®u®ouver.
l^lt'efiglilors are being rusiicd. | 
to the ,riew blaze,, described • as f 
[one of the most serious to dale, 
and one of 550 reported in thc| 








AnuIbI. Dm CiUarliii; Offloor umJ 
Iwurn food tnuiiuBamanl. You cun 
renelvn vuluiUda iruInlnR In Iho 
ocoklng Hiid cularlnx branchaa, 
Ymi muat ha pliyalcutly HI, huva 
Qrude 0 educuUon. he between 17 
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alley OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
Before Beginning to Paint, 
mako sure that tho paint you! 
will use Is properly mixed 
that the pigments mnd liquids! 
are thorouglily combined. To mix 
the paint, pour about nine-tonllts 
of the contents of tho can into an 
empty container — perhaps an 
old coffee tin — then thorouglily | 
stir the material left in the can. 
Pou** back some of the I 
readiness for liquid and stir again. Continue 
the Mad Hatter tea arid bazaar pouring and mixing until tho on-
being hold liv Uio-Community tiro mixture Is in one container. 
Five divorces wore granted by Hall tonight and it Should prove Then, to make doubly sure that 
Mr. Juslleo A, M.*Mart8on at a » good evening’s butertalnmont it is thoroughly mixed, nour ihrthorouglily ixed, pour tho 
paint back and forth from one 
container to the other half a doz­
en times.
______________ _____ _ A full-grown elephant will coiv
munlty Hull on Friday evening, ’’“y “
May 25, with'a.ifati; number ofi oHnk M gallons of water, 
growers in attendance. It was a
AIX RifiHT MOW, TOUGH BOY,
LET'S HAVE THAT SALUTE 
AGAON. EH? GOOD AN’ 





THERE'S VOURf THATaTAJCE 
SALUTE, VOU A»40RE THAN 










Brin '® George ..
fRSS Vacation Planning Service
Greyhound travel experts arrange 
itineraries • • • make hotel reserve* 
tion3 * plan complete expense*paid 
vacations anywhorel
LOOK AT THESE EXCITING TOURS 
ALREADY PLANNED FOR YOU
^ Greyhound






12>Day Tour from Soattio to « 
Loi Angelos ................... $171.95
Roturn Faro
Ponticlon to Soattio ........ $17.30
Total Low Coil for Greyhound 
















Greyhound independint tours I Spokf-OUV©|* __
15-day Los Angelos Tour from
Penticton  ........... ................... $116.06
6-day Portland-Soallle Tour from
Penticton  ............ ...... ....... ............  $49.13














































Kin Week brings to mind two things especially, the 
[war effort of Kinsmen in the well-knov/nr “Milk-for- 
[Britain” service during the war years, and in B.C. the 
; outstanding Polio Fund for which Kinsmen solicit funds 
jlevery year enabling the costly work of rehabilitating 
I'palio victims to continue.
! The services of this organization are directed not 
I only to the national and provincial field. There are 
many rural undertakings enlarged by their contribu­
tions in money and energetic work.
Last year as a direct result of' 
the Peanut Drive, an oxygen 
tent was purchased for the Pen­
ticton General Hospital and 
slides .were bought for Penticton 
beaches, providing a source of 
enjoyment tb the kiddies.
Local Kin raised $1,000 for tho 
new Penticton , Health Centre: 
gave wide-spread help to. district 
people in .need of post-polio care.
In (lie sports’ field they have 
built floats at Skaha Lake and 
tins summer are installing turn­
ing boards.
The Kinsmen play, ground for 
cliildren, opposite the Lakawana 
Park, is cquijiped for amusing 
little kids and’ is fenced for their 
protection. All tlirougli spring, 
summer and fall, this proud ef­
fort of Penticton Kinsmen 
echoes to the cries of happy chil­
dren at play, safe play. Tho 
Kinsmen take a keen interest in 
local, youth and sponsors a
KINSMAN OF THE MONTH 
G. S. “Glenn” Lawience 
was awarded the Kin of the 
month award at the last 
Kinsmen meeting winning 
the Kin Boutonniere, donat­
ed by Street’s Florist Shop. 
This award is made monthly 
to the Kinsman who has 
done outstanding work in 
Kin within the club and the 
community.
Glen has been a resident 
of Penticton for over 10 
years and is with tho J. W. 
Lawrence Real Estate and 
Insurance in Penticton. He 





Miss Dorothy Britton of tho 
school track and field meet every Summerland Experimental Farm
year.
Another well-known way of I 
raising money for club activities 
• is the , yearly Hallowe’en shell- 
out; . In ' all'of these many ven- l
has been in Vancouver to appear
in a TV film on canning.* ♦
Mrs. A. Asay flew to Des 
Moines, Iowa, where she, will vis
lures in community-good the ^ome of her son and
Kinsnien are assisted by their
wives . who belong to Kinettes, 
the. sister organization which
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graydon Asay. Mrs. Asay and
oonWbutes substantially to the h“,<l““8htcr, Mrs E.
various efforts.
- Paul Sharp is president of Pen­
ticton Kinsmen and Glen Law­
rence is president-elect. ‘
The association of Kinsmen 
Clubs is an organization of I
flew from Penticton to Seattle, 
where Mrs. Bates saw her 
mother on the east-bound plane 
before returning home,
tf C-
EVEN ELUSI’VE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHEEP become astonishingly tame in the 
sanctuary of a National Park. This is along the Banff-Lake Louise Highway in 
Banff National'Park, Alberta. (Photo from Canadian Government'Travel Bureau).
Peachland — The (Queen's 
birthday celebrations, a Joint ef- 
tort of Westbank and Peachland, 
commenced at 10 a.m. with the 
pbti parade, in charge ^of Mrs. 
iiamish MacNell and Mrs. Arthiir 
Kojip.. Mrs, Sid Sa.undcrs, Westr. 
bank,' Mrs. Harvey - Sims , and 
Mrs. William Aitkens .of Peach­
land, .were ‘judges. In the pro 
school group, prizes wcfc won by 
Gloria Charlton and. by Dale 
Charlton. Grades I, and H: girls, 
Laura Ennsi Gillian Paynter; 
boys, Joey Lamb, Tommy Lewis. 
.Crades III and, iV: girls, Karen 
Cousins,. Phyllis ,Champion; 
Grades V and VI: girls, Chrissic 
McLaughlin; boys, ‘Roily Whin- 
ton. Tricycles, pre-sChool, Bobbie 
Leduke, and Jo Anno Fulks; bi­
cycles, .Diane Ruffle and Jean 
Topham; horses, Danny McKen­
zie, and Steve Hardwicke.
Tho parade started at 1 p.m. 
with Reeve Hawksloy of Peach- 
land and Roeve F.. E. Atkinson 
of Summerland leading in a car 
driven by an RCMP officer, fol 
lowed by the Summerland. band 
and the high-stopping Kelowna 
majorettes. A large troop of Girl 
Guides, very .smart in their uni 
forms, directly preceded the 
beautifully decorated float, car 
Tying Queen Leona and her 
royal party. This was followed by 
a Brownie Pack, thfe retiring 
royal party and the Cubs. Decor­
ated cars carrying the Penticton 
Peach Queen, Kelowna’s Lady oi; 
tho Lake,.stand in; Summerland 
Jubilee Queen, and: many other 
decorated cars, floats and bicycles 
maide up the balance of the par­
ade, . .
Immpdiatoly following the par­
ade, the ceremony Queen crown­
ing took pliice in the Athletic 
Hall. The platform was decbralted 
for the occasion with greens and 
bunting. The Queen was enthron­
ed iri the centre with her Princess 
Royal,. Lois' Harwickc,' oif Wesit- 
bank on the loft, as }vefe her two 
Princesses, Marilyn'Madd^k of 
Westb^nki arid Donna Archibald 
of Peachland. On the 'Queen’s 
right sat the retiring Queeii Ber­
nice McCalder of Westbank, her 
Princess Royal, Donna Clernents, 
of Peachland and her • Princesses 
C^rpl Dick of Wcstbaiik,. and 
Jean Bradley of Peachland. The 
little flower girls were Zandra 
Birkelund. Peachland, and ^Jar- 
garct Small, Westbank.. Page 
boys were Jerry Lamb, Trepanier 
and Danny Wingate, Westbank.
Reeve Hawksley acted as mas­
ter of ceremonies, giving a warm 
welcome to the many visitors In 
the crowded hall. Reeve. Atkinson 
of Summerland was. called upon 
and brought greetings from our 
sister municipality to the south. 
Mr. Atkinson gave a clear out­
line of tho Jubilee colobratiop.s 
to be held In Summerland, June 
3-6, and an invitation to all to 
attend. K. Domi, chairman of the 
May Day committee, extended 
greetings to all visitors and 
thanks to the Summerland band. 
Kelowna majorettes and mem­
bers of tho Summerland Square 
Dance Club for being present.
Other distinguished guests and 
speakers included Penticton’s 
Peach Queen Valvedette VITI. 
Sharron Crook; Bummcrland’s 
Jubilee Queen, Francos Atkinson, 
and Miss Marlene Nprthan, rep­
resenting Kelowna's Lady of the 
Lake, Miss Jerry Wilson, Who
was unable to attend, All Witlend- 
ed greetings to Fcachlaipi|i and 
invitations to attend functlions In 
their various communities; I- 
. Crowning the May ^uee^,;Jpret- 
ty, young I^ona Webber;; \y^ the 
highlight 'of' the-' afternoori/ the 
crown being taken off thdi^cad 
of retiring l^ueen Bernice l^cjCal' 
der, by Royal rklnc^ss . D^ 
Clenients. Then it was. gij|e;n. to 
the retiring queen who ci;bwned 
the new queen. The little [[j^lowci' 
giris presented bautiful corsages 
to the queehs; All the .priijeesses 
and the wee page boys bi^bught 
gifts for. all of , them. After the 
ceremony the royal party left the 
hall, led' by' Queen Leonov who 
was on the arm of Reeve Haiwks-
There wa.s entertainrrieiit for 
evciyone during the afteriioon. 
Mayiwlc dance, guessing co^ests, 
races for prc-scliool and ■ School 
children and older boys an{ivgirl.s. 
a soft ball game between 
Peachland and Westbank resulted 
in tho former ladies winning^! Tlie 
drill display, by the spec.t'i^qular 
Kelowna majorettes , crc^{ed a 
great deal of enjoyment ajs did 
the square dancing , demphstra- 
tlon and old time dances the 
Summerland Square ^DanceVciub.
The day’s events were coax­
ed by a dance in the Athletic 
Hall, sponsored by the P-tA*
A great deal of .creditMA; due 
the committee and others‘^dspon- 
sible for the arrangements.lbf the 
celebrations-and critertaljamcnt. 
It-was generally, agreed 'iihat it 
was the best ' celebration'[[ever 
held her A”.,"
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bleasdalo 
young business and professionai | have returned from a trip to 
men gathered together in clubs Vancouver, 
throughout the Dominion of Can- * « *
ada .for the purposes of service Mrs. E. M. Hookliam is a visi- 
and fellowship. tor at the coast having flown
By sendee it nieans the ren-1 from Penticton last weekend, 
dering of aid and comfort to
those of our fellows in need of I Q. E. Bentley is a patient in 
assistance and by fellowship we Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
mean the bonds of friendship
arising through the mutual par-1 ..Mrs. Angove, has arrived in 
ticipation of club members in Summerland to attend the Jub- 
sewice activities ilee celebrations and renew old
The association now repre- friendships, 
sents over thirty-five years of ’ • * *
growth, the first c].ub having Mir.- and. Mrs. J., Y. Towgood 
beeiicformed iri the City Ham-j .yyere-jn V^^^nOn durinc the nast iltorfe?^ntarid/«^ri^^February'-20; ^
1920;: With Harold A. Rogers as ' 
the fourider. There arc' how ap­
proximately 300 clubs in the as­
sociation with 10,000 members.
Throughout the years the serv-
In Orchard Pollination
scale, have been most signifi
' I This is the second in a scries
FROGMAN MYSTERY <
LONDON — (UP) — Soviet 
Defense Minister Georgi.Zhukoh 
ordered ‘‘valuable gifts” present-, 
ed to a group of sailors on the 
cruiser Orzhonikidze who “dis­
tinguished thcmselve.s” during 
their British visit, Moscow Radio 
reported today.
It was near or beneath the 
Soviet cruiser that British frog­
man Lionel (Buster) Crabb dis­
appeared last month in. Ports­
mouth harbor while on a myster­
ious mission. The Soviet cruiser 
brought Nikolai Bulganin anti 
Nikita S. Khrushchov to Britain.
Moscow Radio said Zhukoy or­
dered the gifts for a largo group 
of sailors aboard the cruiser and 
two accompanying destroyers 
who. .‘‘sUccessfuUy.- epp^ 
their assignments,” ’.
During the first year of the of ton articles on bees and deals 
war several worllnwhilc contri-Uvith the hive activity, scouts 
butions. worc made.. The firstLnd foragers, and sources of ncc- 
mobile dental clinic in the Brit- Uar*
ish Armies was built and fin- L ' bx hfi ATvnx
anced by Km. Some sixty-fIve IN RELATION
tons of magazines were shipped , ^ 7, •
to the Merchant Marine. Wo In the • hive community, two 
lioslcss houses for the wives and groups of bees perform tho 
families of the troops were built tasks. One group is as-
at Shilo, Manitoba, and at Dc- signed to indoor duties and con- 
bert, Nova Scotia. 'War savings sists of various age groups of 
stamps were-sold in special Kin bees that are either too young 
Iblders, with a potential sale to take up field work or that can 
amounting to $225,000.00 in not be spared from indoor duties 
something like one week’s time, because of the abundance of 
Klnctle groups were organiz- brood. Tho other group has 
ed In many parts of the coun- graduated from the inside work 
li-y, and these important organ- and these bees bring In nectar, 
izations contributed substantial- pollen and water. In quest for 
^*''tcd war effort. nectar, a bee canvasses the area 
came the appeal from surrounding the hive up to two 
thti Britl.sh Minister of Food, In miles if the weather is balmy, 
a radio address to the United a pollen gatherer ventures out a 
btates and Cana^, for milk for shorter distance and water gen-
orally is obtained as close astlio children of Britain.During the war years that fol- 1 scoura'^p fobaouus
A bee coming of foraging ago 
either leaves tho hive unaided
Britain” objective was stopped
up, and each year that stopped 
up objective was exceeded so 
that by Juinuu’y, 1918, almost and scouts the area for suitable
50,000,000 quarts of jife.gMng 
milk had been shipped In the r 1°!'*’
form of milk powder to tho little ^ ? P force, Instead
chikirori of Great Britain. Thls T^ »
Hclilcvomorit was made possible sample of nectar Is
by the raising of $2,030,000 dur- Intorostcd parly and
ing tho four years ending In blossoms visited
August, 191.5. *•’«» be obtained by touehing the
As tho "Mllk-for-Urlluln" l^alry coat with an
pulgn was ending, food roslrlc-Uo''>**fto. What about direction 
turns In Grout Brllaln bocumo M'hd how far? Tho returning field 
even woi’.se than during the war bee convcfys this Information too 
years, so u new project came by performing dances Inside the 
into being hy re,solution passed kive. Tho house bee, becioming 
at tho 1917 nidloniil eonvenllon'-— of field ago, heeds these Instrue- 
food parcels for Britain. Under tlons, laves tho hive, lands not 
the energetic leadership of a na- far from tho indicated source of 
llonul i;ommltt(!o In Vancouver, the same species, but seldom on 
the campaign was carried on for the same spot, and starts work, 
uppiuxlmately cIglUeon months, 'rhe .factor which determines 
raising some $100,000, I whether a bee will sotUo down
Iho opportunlly for promising!
young doctors from ac.ms Can- T' I'. ,
ndu to take i>oal-gruduatc work 
in cancer.
You can expect to sec inter 
communleatlon systems us bullV
mate this lime to bo 30 to 00 
mlmilos. If she docs not consid­
er the source worthwhile, she 
rambles away in search of the 
same plunt spoelcs (preferably)
in features of many now homos I®*" «”ylking else, that offers nee
this year. Espc'clally jiopular is '.............. ‘..........................
n flush-mounted unit at tho front 
door which onablos residents lo 
answer tho door from any room 
i*^th the house.
lar or pollen (whichever site is 
after); she is a searcher or a 
scout hoc. Onco a profitable 
source Is bountiful, tho boo re­
cruits now bees to tills source to
work the source unaided. .
Most plants; secrete nectar at’ 
certain hours of the day; A typ­
ical example is buckyvhcat that 
secretes -very early in the rnorri- 
ing. Bees ■ becorho, trained to the 
time . when nectar secretion Is 
expected arid visit that source 
during that time only. Buck­
wheat fields will be alive with 
honey bees from dawn until 
around 9 a.m., then the flight 
will rapidly decrease and aftor 
10 a.m. hardly a bee can be soon 
In the field for the rest of the 
day.
A hee that has been trained 
to visit a source of • food ,at a 
particular hour sits In some re­
mote corner of tho hive during 
the remainder o Jthe day and 
takes no notice of the activity 
of tho other bees, nor Is .she 
reached by bees that come homo 
from good' ncetnr and pollen 
soureo.s and recruit others by 
dancing. When the time ap 
proaches for the nectar flow to 
which tho bee i.s trained, she 
finds her way to tho "dancing 
floor" in tho neighborhood of 
tho enlranee, lingers Ihcro 
while, readies up, and take.s off.- 
On rare occasions, bees Itavc 
been observed working two dlf 
ferent sources at Iho same time, 
It WU.S found In California that 
bees In orchards abandoned poai 
blossoms al (diout 10 a.m. each 
morning, when the nectar (am 
cent rat ion in apricot and plums 
had risen lo a deslrablo level,
If Iho source hoiaimos depict 
ed, the bee persists on visiting 
the area for days afterwards 
but moanwhllq she has bee»)m( 
ultonllvo lo the foraging dances 
In the hive and has started work 
Ing some olher crop, jn-eforably 
in the same area. Each hom^y 
hen seems lo chof).se the best pos 
Itlons . of (iny altornallve ci'o|>h 
with which she becomes ac­
quainted, and n|»p(>ars tr» com­
pare the crop upon which she 
Is working with any other crop 
which she romcmlxM'a,
'I'he foragoi'.s wl)lch have 
found the most concentrated 
nectar and the most bountiful 
secretion are the most vigorous 
and persistent duiu.a'rs. Natur­
ally they recruit most of (he av­
ailable field force thus I hi! 
plaulH are competing for insect 
visits and the successful suitor 
attracts tho largest crowd of In- 
bouts.
OFEN THE DOORS OF ANY CHEVROLET. Look at 
those luxurious high-sty le ny Ion-and-vinyl;. interiors I And 
Chevrolet prices! It’s just as easy as'that to see: there’s no value 
like Chevrolet value.'’■[ ’'’X':
But don’t judge on that alone. Look at the -startling, TRUE 
comparisons in the list opposite. Sec hovv Chevrolet puts thp 
two “competing” low-priced makes in the. shade . , , feature 
after feature after feature. Pretty clear, isn’t it — your dollar; 
buys more beauty, more performance, more peace of mind, 
more convenience when you buy a wonderful nevv Chevrolet.
So much car, so little money ! Uvop hy your nearest Chevrolet 
dealer now. Open the doors of any Chevrolet ... admire, 
compare, DHIVIi this exciting car . . . see for yourself, there’s 
NO value like Chevrolet value! '
.WM< Aoke sf modils—ills body-stylo YOU wi^t . • » • • 
Beauiifuld-dborhardtops—elegsRt and prattinil. . . • • • 
oig/ceRvmient new 9 possenger station wog^. . . • , « 
The station wagon with flair-—the foshton-soHor . . . . ; • 
Clittf ring side-dhrome on even the lowpst-prkpjd sppdtb. . • 
Brand now two-tone treotmenH—fresh new color cen^a^i^ 
Stylish secretr-^Mideaway Cos Cap under left teiilight.[. . > 
Werld-himeus Body-by:Tisher excitement end glamdur . . «
I? ONLY CHEVROLET HAS THE PERtORMANCt
Ultra-high horsepower 6 . . ... ......... .... .
yi (available f w better flerf irmBnee) 
‘ Pidt 'an engine.; pIA a j^dy style. . ;...' .
oil-hushed, trluble-ifree bfifraaife valve lifiiors:
p ONLY CHEVROLET HAS ALL THIS "PREVENTIVE' SAfETY ^
. iasy |aD-Rac»$teer{hg----a blessing f6r Hghf-spbf ni^duyi^i ■, ’ YR-.
Self>cent!;ihg steerii^-~-prodse dn|^^ .‘i . , ' YEA
., Anii-lilvo ifekhiij CeRtrol-—chichi $udileb‘St^ '’4ese*Ay^^ • y|E$ 
Oiitrigger rear springs VtiA'ri^My cerhklai ... '.‘YES,
4-wheel lT'brakes-—big iiiid lost-acting’
TOO m
WO • '’not--,.' ■ydlyUe
ttalAIrNmiiO
tES Eitr'tCbit .Extt«'C«j|', oetiw ‘ ■
YES ' Almistie«eticiitoisss istiil^a^ess ' S-
yes "’■'W-' fl-"’'
■YES.J! '■-“'lii"
- ■ ’ Ahyikklniiir' ■ ■ 'SMl'ric'tid:
MyrooOsll '■ •cniic*,''):
• • . :.Akyin«l*l
■ Aviiliwiii, . 
; IByWiMSC:
. -fl
; pv*yiBin|y:;. ;,, i
, . 9.5^1,;';
; ■ • , < top
viSi'te'ii’
■ ,»bv • .-tdp
; ":YE^v ;' [ ft
.iYii&kl’i.,'';. -'iiir v;-1 
. Availibli ■■■'■
■ . ne-wntj irSllsr tfp« •; ■, ■ .riiiijrijw...; J
Uii'V.f
iledy-by-fIshersecurity--the aH-steel,an*tjirddidNly. . ; 
The strength of DOUBII walls of steel all drpund you ; . .
Centro rdof bow for extro rigidity, eittrir siiiftty. . ; .;'.,. 
Mostivo ploAutn chamber, arch botwem front tint eii^ine 
Safely rotary door lalchet to. help, keep doors SHUT I ... . . 
Securely anchored seat bells (or proiectloR id erakgeiidos. . 
The odditionol reassurance ef shiiuldir iictrnessii......
Podded sofhy cushioning for tho histrumont panel . . . . .
YES
YES ■
YES NCI,',' ' ' ;Ni’
YES ■;
YES ' m ■’-YES'
DtilrilnsUlMKcrtsory
Dsilnl'nilillteiecHMiy
hi gushing, no guMng
,• e 0 0 0 e • 0 • e.« to t.i «t»to
Cronk-eperotid ventlponei 
nu slipping.
Ashtroy handy to driver... no awkward* uniofe itreftlt . . 
Tutty ad|uitablo lua vliort...ilidi lo reach iMtre if Wlidskiiid 
Trank llghls In bumper guards brighten every terair if trvak 
Omc key (er Ignlllon* deers* tr«nh...M fumbling fir right key 
Lew trunk sill, (ust T”, mokn leading* unleodlng • dncli • . 
Cenlfi glovi iMnpnrtmenI* aoiy.li>gH>iil fer driver wild
Keyfeuposhbulton door ladling from the Mtildb .. • • • • 
Seff'ionNllIng diretllonal eignoti an overy mod^.......... ..






l" SHI till 1W lilt
YES NO YES
YES ' NO iiO
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What's "Eating"
Solve Question Of Why He Overeats
NKW YOriK (UF) i:)ouhlo 
ontry booUkooplng will liolj) (loc- 
lors holp fill pooplo lo rotlut-o. 
ill llu* opinion ol' an oxpcM'l.
On ono side of tlio lodi'‘>»‘ Koos 
whal llio iiationl oats. On the 
other' side f^oos whal is "eating” 
the iiatienl.
“In this way Iho.* doetor ean 
quiekly siiol llie diffieullies, that 
jirod the patient lo oyer-eat,” 
.said Dr. Wilfred Dorfman of 
Brooklyn in a lerrlure lo a medi­
cal audience.
"'I’he only logical cau.so for 
overweight is over-eating,” he 
.said, ruling out all e.\i)lan:dion.s 
which are nol centred on appe­
tite; 'I'he "dilianvna” is in wha* 
cau.ses Ihe greater appetites of 
jieopie who ovei'-eat and .so lie- 
conie overweigh I.
lie granted that many over­
weight persons assure Iheir doc­
tors that they erd “like a hirrl” 
when the .scales .sliow th<*y have 
lost no poundage. 'I'hesr* per.sons, 
lie added, "fail lo mention the 
species. Vultures and pelican.s 
rliffev considerahly from canar­
ies and pigeons, holh in food hah- 
ils and capacity.”
In dieting the middle-age, over- 
weiglil man, the doctor must he 
carpful, he warned.
"if you take away .se.xual ac­
tivities lo protect hi.s coronai’ies, 
whisky to pre.serve hi.s liver and 
gastric mucosa, cigarettes to .sal­
vage ills lungs and bronciiial 
tree, and now try to take food 
away to keep him alive, he may 
begin to question his very moti­
vation and need to stay alive,”
said Dr, Dorfman.
"'I'he attitude of tlie doctor 
should he. one of tolerance to 
the inherent difficulties in fol­
lowing a reducing regime. If the 
doctor becomes hostile, either di­
rectly or hy innuendo, due to the 
threat of Impending therapeutic 
failure, the patient will then 
have an dxcellent exeu.se to quit 
and once again resort to his fa­
vorite jiacifier.”
'riiere’s little point in reduc­
ing a patient, unle.ss his appetite 
gets an "education” in the pro- 
ces.s, "Permanency i.$ obviously 
of greater importance than the 
speed of reduction,” he contin­
ued. "Slower metliods may pro­
vide a bettor cpporlunily to 
break existing feeding reflexes.”
Me thought "psyehologic and 
emotional factors” vvere "unques­
tionably of in-imo importance” in 
making people overweight. Food 
ean be a .syml)ol of friendship, 
of strength and .security, of hos­
tility, and it can be “a wall of 
defon(!0.” Commonly it can re­
lieve anxiety.
"The emotional ramifications 
appear only when food i.s abus­
ed and becomes tho ma.ior and 
constant means of .soothing 
brui.sed .sensitivities,” ho .said. 
“Nagging .sen.sations in the epi­
gastrium may be symbolic of 
ettfplincss' in the patient’s life.
“Fating is the most common 
method of combating anxiety in 
the obese. Reaching for a sweet 
instead of a .solution to the many 
dilemmas of daily living can be 
come a conditioned reflex.
Final Assessment Of Truif 
Damage Still To Be Made
. ' ♦ y-v. .-A.* s ..
Dlnal assessment of the dam­
age to fruit trees as a result, of 
the disastrous Noyember 11 
freeze, will riot be known imtil 
mid-summer.
This was pointed out by'the 
provincial horticultural officials 
in the first crop report of the 
season. At the same time, the 
department warned- that grovyers 
n most area.S can expect light 
crops in stone and soft . fruits, 
while in mahy .instances late-var- 
iely •apples have, been .affected. :
Tree mortality has been, hedvy 
arid with the current warm sptii 
of weather, trunk irijury is just
KEREMEO.S ~ Following a 
dinner at the Keremeos Hotel, the 
annual 'Inspection 6f Pandsl 
Squadron No. 582, Air Cadets and 
Cadettes, RCAF, took place at the 
grounds and in the auditorium of 
Simiikameen High ' School last 
week. The inspecting officer was 
Wing Commander R. F. Lawler, 
RCAF, who Was accompanied hy 
Fit. Lieutenant H.'Carling, L'ui- 
.son officer, RCAF, V. B. Clori- 
hue, Vancouver: director of the 
Air Cadets of Canada and Past 
President of the Provincial Com­
mittee and LAC Garreau, photo­
graphic section, RCAF.
There was a good attendance 
of parents and other interested
illl....,..,,.,..
bipom; pears and McI ptpSli txp- 
ples a heavy blo-ssom, and later 
a.pple yari^eties, a spotty to light 
blossom. At Peachlancl arid West- 
bank there was .practically, no 
normal bloom on apricots, peach­
es or, cherries, except in the odd 
favored spot. Pears had a mod­
erate bloom; McIntosh a normal 
bloom, arid later apples, a patchy 
to light bloom.
In the Penticton - Naraniata- 
Kcremeos area, damage varies 
from orchitrd. to orchard. Trees 
in the pnj? to, teri-yoar-old <Troui) 
have boon hartle.st, hit. Pears,
....... "stfbsTahtt&ny"' "tedueed; • ’while
Ronio Beauty and Jonathan may 
be heavy in some Incation.s and 
inogligible in others. Lambor'l 
'and Van cherries aio expected to 
'give .satisfactory crop.s, but 
Bings and Royal Annes will be 
}'educc(l. V peacho.s ulid apricnls 
.show prorr)i-'!e.
POPE SUFFERING
VATICAN -Cr'l’Y (UlM - 
Pope Pius has .su.spendod all au- 
dienc((.s until fui'lher notice. The 
80year-old iK)n(,lff is suffering 
from fatigiie and his d.oclor ,ha.s 
ordered a period rd' re<luc(?d at*- 
tivity and rcsI.
The Roman C:dbolic k'ader al- 
lendod a general .-uidioncr? at the 
Vatican this morning but,did not
.SpriiiK spurts, compelilive or just-for-fun, are filled with good picture
material.
Spring Sports in Snapshots
Rpborl.s W., LAC Thompson W. 
Cpl. Vantlerlinde L.; 1 year: ACl 
Minshuli, Ei, 1 prop, LAC Town 
send D., ACl Winkler D., ACl 
Will-/ -P.,- 'ACl Marsel J.; Half 
year: AC2 Manery R.
The foliowing Cadets were com­
mended‘for regular attendance by 
F/0 Finch* LAC McCague W., 
Wd2' iSrner A., Sgt. Stewart G , 
ACl Wur/. P., LAC Thompson 
W. ,
CADETTES
Ihomotions — pre.sentation hy 
W/C Lawlor: to Acting F/S Cpl. 
PeaVco, to Acting Sgt., LAW 
q'rigg, lo Acting.Sgt., Cpl. Lwn-0»B 
Acting Cpl.: LAW, Armstreng,
At this time of year, it is a 
pleasfure jiist to liave an excuse to 
be out of doors—and when the 
occasion is an athletic event and 
you have, your camera with you, 
it all becomes doubly pleasant. 
You’re out of doors, you’ve some­
thing interesting to watch, and in 
the pictures you take you can en­
joy the event anew whenever you 
wisli.
Action and athletics are almost 
synohymCus. This, of course, 
means that they are ideal picture 
subject material, for; the movie 
camera user and for the still inap 
shooter whose camera has a lens 
fast enough to stop the action.
But that doesn’t mean that you 
who are devotees of the, simple 
box camera .should leave it at 
home. By all means, take it with 
you. You can .shoot anything from 
the high jumper in action to the 
baseball inound.sman in hls wind 
up.
The only thing to remember is 
that you have tp pick your shoot- 
irtg moments more carefully than 
the users of the other cameras. 
There are certain points at which 
you can get a picture just as-gqod 
as others, while a shutter opening 
at another moment might'give 
you a blurred snapshot because it 
didn’t operate fast enough to 
“stop” the action.
Do your shooting at what is 
called the peak of the actidn. At 
some point: in every action-Lsuch 
as that at which a pole vaulter 
reaches the maximum height— 
there is virtual stillness. A pause 
before the do'wnward motion be­
gins is plenty, long enough, for 
you to snap a sharp, clear picture.
So, when you go out as a spec­
tator for spring sports, don’t 
leave your box camera at home. 
The pictui'es it w.ill take are the 
ones that cover the highlights, 
—^John Van Guilder
... , f .1 1 .LAW Rainbow, LAW Ihnis; to
citr/ens as membeis of the squad- stribUng,’ W.; to
ron were put through then- paces.! Allercott R,. AW2
Officers in charge of Squadron 
582 are F/L F. B. Tessman, O.C., 
F/0';Cha.s; Finch and F/O J. S. 
Sanderson. In.stiuctors are Con- 
.stabJe G. H. Fewtrell, (Morse, 
rifle, photography:; L. Rees (me­
teorology ); J. S. Sanderson, (P, 
of Flight ); R. Innis (i/c engine); 
Members of the civilian commit- 
lee are Const. H. G. Fewtrell. 
chairman; E. C. AnnstiiOng, .sec­
retary-treasurer; J. M. ? '! ? ? 
'Tribute was paid to those in
Allereott J;, AW2 En*/.man H.. 
AW2 Enzman D., AW2 Munden 
D., AW2 Quaedvlieg T., AW2 
Rainbow E., AW2 Sniith S.
Cadettes awaided Proficiency 
Badges by F/L H. Carling: Cpl. 
Armstrong J., Cpl. Innis R;, LAW 
Kirkpatrick B., Sgt. Luxon V.. 
LAW ivrollgard J., F/S Pierce M., 
LAW Quaedvlieg R., Cpl. Rain­
bow L., Sgt. Tiigg M;, LAW Strib- 
ling M., all 2 years; AWl Aller-
Sandbox Gardens, 
Arrangements At Stunmerland
prunes, Mclhto.sh - and Wine.sap
starting to .show up. Brunt of I a^pjpg diay produce Tull to near- _____ _______ „ ___
the damage was caused iri mid-j iy full crop.s. Delicious will be 1 addre.ss the lO.OOO piigrim.s. 
November, when below-'/.ero wea­
ther prevailed for five days. In 
many cases leaves were not off 
the trees, and the,'sap froze in 
branches. In mid-February, the 
thermometer again plummeted 
to 17 below and tlii.s struck al­
ready weakened trees another 
staggei'lng blow.
FIRST ESTIMATES
First estimates of the 19!>(5 
crop will not be available for a 
week or ten day.s, but is is ex­
pected that all varieties Will he 
down from la.st year. Another fac­
tor that ha.s to rift wert^hedTs the 
"June drop”, arid also whether 
the fruit will stay on tlie al­
ready weakened tree.s.,
In the Armstrorig-Vornon-Ok- 
anagan Centre areas, the apri­
cot bloom was scarce, and few, 
cots will be harvesfed. Peaches 
are showing only a partial crop 
in some orchards and in others 
there is practically no fruit" at 
all. Duchess, 'VVealthy and Yel­
low Transparent apples all show 
heavy bloom and a normal crop 
should be harvested.
The McIntosh apple crop will be 
down in the north Okanagari, but 
in apples varieties later than the 
Macs the prospects are for a 
light crop. A normal pear crop 
is anticipated.
In the Kelowna' area, frost 
damage has been severe to all 
fruit crops except pears and Mc­
Intosh and earlier apples." New­
town, Ronle and Jonathan ap­
ples 'will ’ be' Tig^t. ':Size ’ of ' the 
Delicious and VViri'esap. crops is 
in doubt. While cherry trees are 
badly damaged, those that sui‘- 
vived the frost showed a fairly 
good bloom. Bulk of the cherry 
crop will be of the Lambert var­
iety. Apricot ai)d peach.qrop will 
be small.
In the Summerland area, cots 
had a sparce blossom; peaches 
and cherries a,, inoderate tp good
Fire Protection j 
Extended To Mill S ;
C. C. Macdonald wrote a.sktrilg 
City Council on Monday nighL tri: 
consider the inclusion of , tlid, 
Tran.s.il Planing Mills Ltd.'in tlie, 
local fire district. This new' 
plant i.s .situated just over, tlie 
l'''airvit?w Road bridge, north .of 
the CPR icehou.se.
. Council approved the idea and'1 will prepare the nece.s.sary by­
law, afto!' consultation with Fire ■ 
Chief H. M. Foreman. ,
The daily diet has an impprL' 
.a.rit; effect; upon general health; 
VVoil tialanced meals, supply tlie' 
necps.s.ary, proteins, minerals'{imV'; 
vitamins iieee.s.sary for tlie rei 
pair and maintenance of the'f 
■body. , . ■■ :<
I
irIt I
,1.1....ui*,- a.-, imiu LU luuai.- o** ; p AllOlCOtt J. AWl
terested citizens, who are work- SL-m w awi vLmnn t 
ing indefatigably with the prom- H., Atyi Lnzman L,
i.sing group of young people, and
all who availed them.selves of the 
opportunity to see the review, ex- 
' pres.sed themselvs as very much 
impressed, Tho High Junior band 
conducted by Lloyd Rees, provid­
ed the music.
The list of promotions, awards, 
etc., is a.s follows:
Promotions -- presentations by 
W/C Lawlor, to Acting W02, 
F/S Fornor A., to Acting F/S, 
Sgt. Smith A., to Acting Sgt., 
Cpl. Stewart G. To Acting Coi'- 
porels, LAC McGunigle A., LAC 
Roberts W., LAC Vandorlindo R., 
LAC Vandorlindo L. Cadets to 
LAC'.s: ACl Lawlor. L., ACl 
Townsend D., 'To ACl’s: AC2 Min- 
Shull E., AC2 Winkler D., AC2 
Wurz P., AC2 Maj’.sol J.
Profleioney badges: pro.sonla- 
tion.s by F/L II, Cai'llng, 5 years: 
Sgtj Clark Gerry ino award here, 
honorable mention), F/,S Smith 
F.; d years: Cpl McGiinlglo A., 
d pt'op.s, W02 Foi'ner A*., .Sgt. 
.Stewart G„ C|)l. Viiivloilinde R,; 
.3 years: Cpl. Beok R„ 3 preps, 
LAC Ferko M.; 2 yoai'.s, LAC 
Reek K.. 2 preps, LAC .Spancors 
. H., Lac Archer L., LAC Clark 
Grant, LAC McCague W., ACl 
Lavylor L,, LAC Procter G,, Cpl.
AWl Munden D., AWl Quaed 
vlieg T., AWl Rainbow E., AWl 
Smith , S., AWl Mollgard S., all 
one year.
Cadettes commended for regu­
lar attendance by F/O Finch: 
AW- Enzman H., AWl Enzman 
I„ AWl Allercott J., Ci>l. lnnl.s 
R. ■ ,
T^ho majority of the Cadetto.s 
participated in rifle practice on 
tho Indoor and outdoor ranges in 
aditlon lo doing photographic 
work on the weoltonds.
Best Cadette Award — pre- 
.serried by Cargill Armstrong was 
to Flight Sergeant Pearce, Mar­
lene. , . •
The following Cadets have 
made application for Air Cadet 
awards: Flying scholarship, Sgt. 
Clarl;, Gerry; exchange .scholar­
ship, F/Sgt. Smith F,; senior 
loaders’ course, W02 Fornor A., 
drill Instructor's course, Sgt. 
Stewart G.
Cadets winning awards In 
marksmanship given out by 
Con.st. Fewtrell are: Ist ola.ss 
rnurksmon - - highest ..score F/S 
Smith F., 28(1, rod badge; next 
highest score, Sgt, Clark G., 2fM, 
blue iiudge; 2nd cla.ss marksmen 
ACl Lawlor L„ 2(Jf); Cpl. Mc­
Gunigle A., 208; LAC Thompson 
W., 201; Cpl. Rohorts W., 203; 
W02 Forner A., 201); LAC l'\«r. 
ko F., 251); LAC’Sparit'or.<t' II.', 
251; Cpl. Vunderllmte R., 2'I0; 
LAC 'I’ownsend D., 210; LAC 
Clark Grant, 245.
CadcTk who iinrtlelpalod In Ihe 
Dominion of Cnnuda Rifle Asso- 
clallqn competition with their 
respective scores wore; LAC Me- 
Cugue W., 231; ACl Mtnshull E., 
2'20; Cpl. Vanderllnde L., 213, 
The iiost Cadet award iirosent- 
ed by Mr. Eaton went to Corpor­
al Roglnalii Bock.
TV I’OIt AI.L TASTE.H 
OTTAWA - (BUP) - A 
monthly mngu'/lne distributed by 
the Soviet Embassy In Ottawa 
saya Husslnn radio and television 
carry "no high pressure adver­
tising” of sensationalism.
Tho USSR Illustrated Nows 
says the Soviet Union will have 
75 television stations in opera­
tion by 1900, togethor wUn a net­
work of powerful relay stations;
Tho mngn'zlno says Russian 
hroadcnstlng and television eat­
er,') to all tuntc.s, with newscasts, 
musical fenture.s, variety shows 
and program,M for Kpecinlized 
workers.
OSOYOOS
OSOYOOS — On Saturday ev­
ening the resldont.s of Osoyoos 
had a real treat when the South­
ern Okanaan High School. Band 
under, the able direction of Gar 
McKinley presented their annual 
spring concert fn, the new school 
auditorium.
There wore .selections by the 
symphony orchestra, .several 
.solos, duets, trios, two delightful 
numbers by a string group, 
.songs by the choir, and numbers 
by the band with some dexter­
ous baton twirling by two lovely 
majorettes.
it was thought that Mr. Mc­
Kinley has every right to bo 
proud of his young pupils and 
that tho residents of Oliver and 
Osoyoos should feel a great deal 
of pride in'this group of young 
peoirio who nriake such beautiful 
music togqtheir.
Immediately preceding the in­
termission biivo Small, chalrmuri 
of tho Osoyoos Cherry Carnival, 
introduced Iho nine lovely young 
ladies who are competing for the 
crown of . Cherry Queen this 
year. Relt'nlng Queen Maurlno 
Grindler made ri gracious speocli 
of welcome,
Wo cannot always oblige, but 
we can always speak obligingly.
}■ SUMMERLAND — Sandbox 
1 gaidens and spring flower; ar­
rangements were beautifully done 
to interest members and visitors 
at the Friday evenirig meeting of 
the Surrinrierland: Horlictihural 
Society held in the Anglican! Par- 
i.sh Hall-
Mrs. K. McKay of Naramata 
won lirst jilace for her, sariclbox 
.showing and Mi.ss Doreen Tult, 
second spot. In arranging; spring 
flowers, Mrs. McKay was at tho 
lop again, wilh Mrs. Alex Inch, 
runner-up.
Alex Watt reported on ^ plans 
for flower decoration at the Sum- 
meriand Jubilee. Mrs. M. E. Col- 
las and Miss Doreen Talt agreed 
to arrange flowers In the Friend­
ly Centre to be set up in the 10- 
OF Hull during tho 50th anniver­
sary. ' ■ .
Miss Doreen Tait showed how 
to make miniature arrangements 
and in the next parlor show, tho 
contest will be In this type, sl'/.oil 
JiQur Inchds ov under.
A highlight of the evening was 
pictures of a trip to Barbados and 
Trinidad last winter taken and 
shown by K. B. Thomson, who 
with Mr.s. Thom.son spent,several 
months in tho West Intlle.s.
A. F. Caldor, president, was in 
the chair.
Plonts which had boon donated 
were sold. Refreshments served 
by Mrs. E. M. Hooklium and 




North America\^ Homeowners Policy C” combines the protection oJ 
Three separate policies is simple^ more coiivenient^^^^^^





rent a sparkling nciv 
TILDEN’-A VIS car
Take the tnmiiy,,. go when 
and where you like, A 
TitoFN-Avid Knt»B«car la 
yours for a day, a weekend, 
a week or longer. In top 
shape, it’s as private and 
personal as,ybur own. Char­
ges are reasonable — you 
can enjoy two days* motor­
ing. drive 200 miles, for as 
little as $26. Oas, oil, and 
insurance «//Included, 1‘hone 
your Tilden-Avis station 
right awuy to teserve a oar, 
anywhere -- it will take only 
a flew minutes to arrange.
This ajnglc policy, offered by America’a oldest 
stock fire and marine insurance company, gives 
you essential protection for yonr home—yet its 
cost is crinsiderably less than that of the f/tree 
policies it replaces.
Here hike protection you get with the
Hormowners Policy:
1. ALL PHYSICAL LOSS TO DWELLING 
RLILDINGS."' (Not prcvioualy available.)
a. ALL PHYSICAL LOSS TO CONTENI'S.* 
on^parili,).
*niiniiia$MaUd«duflihhpm.'Uion on some ptrih cowred, 
nt when th« loss it over $500 thit detlnctWIe aoe$ not apply
3. IJABILITY (protection against claims and 
lawsuits arising from your lionie owiierslup, 
including sporlB and otluT personal activities; 
mcdictil expeijses of injured |>er8orik paid whether 
or not you are respoiKsible.)
Because the nc'iv Homeowners Policy ”Ci*V 
replaces f/iree separate noliciea, you have only 
1 premium to pay for tltis essential home pro­
tection, with this premium payable annually if 
desired.
YOU NEED NOT W,41T until your present 
insurance expires to heneftt from this Having 
in insurance costs. Ask your agent or broker 
now about this economical, conveiUeut method 
of insuring yotir property.
ttnulnoas accepted $okJy lhroufi,h Agents and lirokers,
ASSETS AND SURPLUS AS SHOWN IN THE Ifiirn ANNUAL REPORT
Group Assets as at December 31,1955,........... ,$320,.359,000*
Stirpliis lo Policyholders as at December 31, 1955,-.'............ $1.30,758,000
*with lecuritiVt at market Mine December SI, 1955,
rent-a-car




CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
H. C. MIU.9, IIF.SIDKNT VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
FIRE ' MARINE • CASUALTY .
Se/riee Offices throughout Canada
INaURANOI COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
, PHIl-aOELPHIA Fiue AND MAritNC IlNaurtANC.C COMPANY
L.
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Check' these for value and get in the sv/im with one of 
' these specially purchased' suits —
, ®< Several styles
Sharkskins-or Cotjtons 
tf 'Brilliant Summer Sirades - ^
tf -^Iditticized for Figbre Flattery 
tf~ Small, Medium aiid liarge
these are a popular line thot we are discontinuing. Ban­
deau style in Safin with lace ittserts. Beautiful 1 
youthful u|)lift. Sizes 32-38, A, B & C cups. Reg. $2. Jl *
Cool, comfortable and;prettily styled. Srnooth fitting, easy 
to v/ash'rdybn'in’a variety of lace trimme'd styles, i 
Sizes small, medium, large ....... ...... ....... ........... Ji *
_With sihddow...panel!.: ;;Esp,eciqlly.. purchased to give you. ex-. 
tra value for less money. Fine white cotton with 1 AQ 
deep Iqce tri'm; Adjustable straps. Sizes 32-38. a*
Smcirt styling and new fabrics make these useful little 
shortee coats a timely bargain. Reduced from regular 
stock, you’ll find- a variety of colours and styles. Shop 
early for these! Sizes from 10 to 18. Reg. to 19.95.
Saitfoiriied-' cotton' with' double eyelet flounce at 
. hem and shadow panel. Especialiy purchased 
;;arid loW priced.;
. ; Sizes small, medium and large..........
Vdur ? fayoritevsum'^^^ for play -Of round' the. .Hduse.
f^ade'd ■ blud:;^^d 'With back' zipper, .for tVrrh fft,vtwo
pockets^ and' button' trim. '
Just what you've been asking for. Sleeveless,cotton blouses 
.vyifh open dr closed'-jail.dred colldr^ two buttoned - 
down pockets. Sanforized. A/^rHite only. Sizes 32-38
The sumrher coot you :Wqnf. i . Ahd^,at^^t^ right price. Re­
duced ''from regular^ stqCk.\;'^^,{^^ Colourful Nubby
Tweeds -■ smart' 1^^^ Full Satin Linings ^ ~
Sizes 12 to 18.- RegujV
Tailored in denim, some wilh contrasting trim zippier 
closing and pockets — faded blue, black 
and navy. Sizes 8 to 12 ............... .......... .............
•- (
Cool, easily laundered cotton blouses with toilored collars. 
Pink, blue, yqllow and white also’
gay pldids. Sizes 7 to 14 .................. ...... ..... Mlile
Pushers
•“—’'-.J.RM.variaa
Siyl'ed in red, blue 6nd green gabardine,-these sturdyjje^d 
pushers have elastic back and button 
trim on legs. Sizes 3 to 6 ............. ........................
Sluetfeiess Blduscis
For the little toll. Daijnly pdfferns on* white grounds. . 
Sanforiiod so buy your correct size. OO
SIziS 3 tb 6 .;................. .............................................. •■OO
I
li; iiJi'S'-i'i’t'vVvV'
i «>■ -wiiBBItMyiiiiiLuj: >-<-^-...J
Jjij! •!'ii' jiiV'vi'ys'V'-' ; '<.’Ji-.v-.-
.iV, .d
A clearaA’Ce of 1955' models iri d popular size refrigerdfor. ' Fe'atures acrossrthe-fdp bO- 
pound freezer, , full enamel interior and big roomy .crisper. Dpor has handy butter keeper 
and extra shelves. -Full 5 year warranty bn searedyih-bil freezitig unit. 9Yz cubic feet. 
Summer Sale'Special. : . ^
Ojily$24.
1.68 Weekly.........
Save nbvy On th'd p'urch'bse'Of this big, seventeen cubic foot, 
chest t^d'*V dbep frbeib.; Features cbunfer-balanced lid, fast 
freeze cbmpartmdnt, ebp^br divider brackets. Full five year 
guarantee. 17 cO. ft.; 8^46^ ..Summer Sale—
Only $3S. DtfMfrt ;
Balance Mtfnfiily..............
Seersucker Shirts
The popular Utile shirt for boys — heeds 
no ironing •— gay colors on white' groUhdf, 
short sleeves and tailored collars. QO 
Sizes 3 to 6X ............................... tf'wO
Swim Suits
Gay cotton's Iri bloomer slyfe with shirred 
backs, also oil elasllcized style for trim fit 
whife swimming. ftfl
Size’s 8 to' 14 dirtd 3 tO' 0.........
Hats
, For fun In (Ito Kun .i frnKli 
I, .shipment In qunllly hraldf'd 
.sti’uws with erownn thiU fit 
the litNuI and will .stay un. 
Colmir.s yellow, Inio, red OCI 
and uroen slripe.s ........
Baby Blankets
In plnlt or blue with nur.sery 
rhyme pal lorn. Will wash up 
nleo and soft In that “ICfc
handy size 30.x-in   #4*?
Nylon Baby Dresses
.So orisy to wash and no Iron- 
Intf. Dainty pastels and pret- 
i ly little floral.s. Styles, haw 
< yokes and puff sleeves, i 1 fl 
■ Baby sizes only ......  a*ay»
Trainins Pants
Well eiit arid flhely knit fed 
with double crotch. White
only. it «.1
SI/.(!H 2 to (1 ...... « for *¥*•
Boys Wash Stilts
Two piece fltylo with shouldcf 
straps In blue and white or 
pastel plnltls. Will .ritahd 
many wu'nldngs. i GCa
,Sl’/.es t and 2 ..........
Three-way portable radio by Vic­
tor. Fbmous "Golden Throat" 
tone, built-in antenna, plus tele­
scope anienna wilh three-gang 
condenser. Get those difficult sta­
tions with three' separate wave 
bands. Reg. 99.50.
Summer Sale ................
1 only Standard Model.
Reg. ,49.^5 ..........
Bedroom Suite
New modern design in limed oak. 
Consists of double dresser with 
plate glass mirror and tlx drawers; 
chiffonier with four drawers, and 
double bed. Sturdily constructed 
this suite' will be an a'sset Iq any 
bedroom. Reg. 1 Gl'Q nO 
259.5t).' Surrimer Sale
Only $20.00 Down, Balance
Upholstered in hard wearing 
wool frieze. Modern design in 
button back with piping. Has re­
versible sprin'g filled cushions.- See 
this comfortable bargain suite to-
S'j s-...... nsso
Onfy $18. Dowry, Balance Monthly
Cocktail Rockers
Deluxe rockers upholstered In a 
high grade wool frieze. Comfort­
ably curved backs. Walnut finish 
on arms and legs. Choice of red, 
green. Reg. 47*50.
Sumtrier Sale ............ 36-99
Pay only $5. Down, $5 Monthly
•Ifll**!****)
First quality towels for less because we made a special 
ivUrchase. Bright-ntultT ever eheck In border colours of goltl, 
green, flamingo and blue. Size 20x40.
Beacli TowbIs
ltCro'.s a big buy you. Junt 
can't atforcl to mlaa. Largo, 
thickly looped Terry Towels. 
Size 30xCl fn plairi' colora of 




Grand* for gu'csl towels or 
general household iiso. Thick 
absorijcnt terry cloth In plain 
colours ^of yeilow.^bluo, '
' (iifmso jthu ^
Size ir»x27 f I, ••»•«««
Indian Blankets
Colourful' and useful in many 
ways. Shop for several to 
ns«* ns car thriows, camp 
blankets or for' spectator 
sports. . . 0 Illl
Size 55x78. linch ..... 4.00
Rayon
Crenso resistant, fo'nthor- 
weight rriyon to keep you cool 
for summer. Smnir.prlnts in 
assailed eulouis, 3G Indies 




Guaranteed wnshnblo fabric 
In chock and florid designs. 
Popular solocUon of colours. 
Suitable for kkicllo.s drosses 
and wonderfully soft for 
men's sport shirts nr house 
coats. .39" wide. 1 OQ 
Reg. 2.50 yd.....  Yard
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For months we have been planning and making exceptional buys!
Housewares
Every item bought specially and priced specially to save you money
Pro-Tex Mats
These mats will protect your 
table tops. Not affected by 
heat. Choice of various bright 
eolours. Guaranteed by Good 
Housekeeping. Each—
Cannister Sets
Attractively coloured four- 
piece cannister .sets heavily 
enamelled. Matching cookie 
tins, pitper towel holder.s, so.ip 




Handy Bottle Opener and Cap 
Catcher. Can be installed in 




Sturdy rubber stove top mats. 
20 inches by 14 inches in black 
only. Each—
Gup Rack
This sliding cup rack holds 12 
cups. Is easily installed and 
saves shelf space. Each —
Sponge Cake Pan
Pure aluminum, rirstproof 
sponge cake pan. 10’’ in dia­




Prefect 3-1 broiler, size 12”x 
8”. Wonderful for baking, 
broiiing. Reinforced for long 
wear. Made of selected tin 
plate. Each—
Utility Housewares
This bag of housewares in­
cludes a spatula, mixing .fork, 
scraper fork, and dish mop.' 
All are made of sturdy poly­
ethylene with styrene handles. 
Each—
Thermos Bottles
One pint thermos bottles made 
by Exclla of England. Stand­
ard size thermos for refills. 
Durable plastic tops. Enamel­
led finish. Each -
iC
Food Chopper
Stainle.ss steel food chopper. 
Ideal for making fine .salads. 




“Jac-Ettes”. Made of p-ire- 
stone Foamex prevents stains, 
absorbs moisture, skidproof. 
Comes in 6 different shades. 
Per set—
Cake Pans
Pure aiuminum ready mix 
cake pans 9x9x12 indies, rec­




Plastic scrub brush with 
strong bristles Completo with 
plastic case. Available in 
several colours. Each—
Flipper Lifter
Large chrome plated lifter 
suitable for roasts, fowl, ome­
lettes, etc., with durable wood­
en handles, Each—
Shower Hoses
Rubber shower hoses. Ap­
proximately 4 feet long in 
red or green colours. Each—
Ironing Board Cover
Fits all standard boards. Made 
of a good quality sheeting 
with boil proof clastic edge. 
Each—
Oven Cleaner
“Easy Off’’ enamel oven 
cleaner with free applicator. 
Leaves your oven, rack and 
burners sparkling clean. Each
HHHIIMII
Bake Thermometer
Now combination candy, icing 
and deep fat frying thermo­
meter. A must for perfect 
cooking. Each—
Thermometers
Novel plastic skillet design 
wall thermometers. These are 
very accurate and come in 
various colours. Each—
Mixing Bowls
Will not chip or break, easy 
to wash. In two attractive 
colours. Made of Polyethy­
lene plastic. Each—
S and P Shakers
Large spun aluminum rust 
proof salt and pepper shak­




Durable long wearing plastic 
hose in 50 foot lengths. Has 
standard nozzle fitting and 
brass couplings. 5 QQ
50 feet ..................
Portable Typewriters
Exclusive with the Bay, your 
assurance of quality and val­
ue! Light weight, compact, a 
fast action model with all the 
features of a larger machine. 
Complete with <40 RA
carrying case ......
Only 85 Down, $4 Monthly
Wos.' Ankle Socks
Women’s tripfe rolled ankle 
sock. Made from long wear­
ing soft combed cotton. White 
only.
Size 8'/a to 11 ............ 33
Childs Ankle Socks
All nylon ankle socks, long 
wearing, shrink resistant and 
color fast. Good summer 
shades—white, pink, 




Give a wrist watch to the Boy or Girl who graduates this 
year. Limited quantity only. 17 jewel Swiss movement 
in trim chrome or yellow cases. Men's model, wafer resist­
ant, Inca-bloc shock protection and anti- 1
magnetic. While they last ............... 3
White Summer Jewellery
Scintillating new styles in snowy while for summer wear 
and priced easy on your bu&get too. Choose pins, y| Q 
earrings, necklaces, at thiOow low price .................  •
Lawn-Boy Lawn Mowers
18-inch rotary lawn mower, heavy duty constructed. 2 h.p. 
2 cycle gas engine, 6% inch offset rubber tires, adjustable 
steel handle. $10. allowance on your old mower. CQ RA 
Price 69.50 — Less Trade-In ................ ............
Sheer Nylon Gloves
Don’t miss this pre-season sale of women’s 100% nylon 
wrist length gloves. Summer shades of pink, yellow, while 
and navy. Limited quantity while they last. A
Size 6% to 8 ........................ ..... ......
Save On Nylons
Clearance of Nylons by well known manufacturers. Includ­
ed in this special are 51-15, 45-30 and seamless in good 
summer shades. All nylons have been greatly 
reduced to clear at one low price. Sizes 81/2-111/2
mm%\
Now is the time to spruce up for Graduaition. Tho 
Bay had you in mind when planning this exceptional) 






pay $10. Down 
pay $10. July 
pay $10. Aug.
Yon! Men! II'n iiiiunlly true . . . yuii 
ciui huy niio of ilicHu good Inuktiig 
niiUh t4illoi'(i(l or film Mulboiirno I'Tnn- 
iml in your Hlylu niiii correct fil for an 
litlUnaH 20.05. Wc know li’a hard lo 
liclicvc tint ilial’H iim kind of valiio 
wc liavc liccii planning for yon . . « 
il'H poNHililc hccaiiNC al clialii-wldc 
llay inii'cIiaKlng ... wc Iniy hi iulvaiih 
age for all Uay NtorcH and puNa tlic 
Having on lo you In UiIm exceptional 
Hull value, lloiri delay a inonmnl 
longer! Como In and ckooso your 
Hull In yonr favourllo Hliadc. ColoiirHt 
greys, blue, brown. Sizes: OB Id 4i
SUMMER
Men’s Iport Shirts
Colorful striped «hort sleeved sport’ ^
Fleetline. Ideal for casual summer ^ 
virear. Sanforized for perfect fit,, fast 
colours. Sizes small, medium, large.
Stretch Nylon Anklets
Substandards in oil stretchable nylon 
yarns. Fancy patterns in blues, greys, ^ 
tans, wines, greens. Boys sizes ......
Men’s Blue Jeans
Real value in a jean that's cut good and roomy. 
Heavy sanforized blue denim with heavy duty 
zipper closure, 4 strong pockets, 
double stitching and bar tacks at 
strain points. Sizes 28 to 42 ..........
Boxer Shorts
Roomy cut in sanforized fine broad­




Fine quality broadcloth in white and plain col- 
Plain ,and French cuffs with regular, orours.
short point collars. . Broken size, range A 
sol shop eOrly to take advantage of # IHIH 
this special offer ........................... .
Stretch Anklets
Regular 1.50 value in first quality anklets knitted 
of wool & stretchable nylon yarns. Choose plo'm 
novelty stitches or fancy patterns in 
popular fashion shades. One size nH 
which fits all men's foot sizes 10 to 13.
Men’s Light Underwear
Outstanding value in men's cotton athletic shirts 
and shorts. Discontinued styles from that fam­
ous maker Mercury are tested for washability 
and excellence in fit. Here's a chance to re­
plenish your wardrobe at half 
the regular price.
Sizes 30 to 42 ......................
U V.MUIIL.C lU IC
2 for SI
First quality shirts or shorts of sturdy 
knit cotton.. Pre-shrunk to retain 
shape. Shirts or shorts. Sizes S-M-L.
SAVE! ON FAMILY SUMMER SHOES
Women’s Sandals
Boys T Shirts
Extra special summer valiM In boysMiglit c^lqn 
T Shirts. Short sleeves, knit­
ted neck. Mostly white, few 
coloured. Sizes S-M-L ..........
ja  iiQiii (.oiioii
3 for .29
Boys Sweat Shirts
Boys fleece-lined long sleeve sweat shirls. [deal 
for baseball and other sports wear.
Colours white and wine.
Sizes small, medium and largo ........
Men’s T Shirts
Clearance of a famous brand T Shirt of cool, 
cool mesh. Two-lono stylos with pla- 4 
quel and button necks in white and I 
colours. Sizes small, medium, large.
Children’s Sandals
English crepe-soled sandals, durable pebble 
grained leather lops. One and 2 strap stylo, 








Attractive barefoot sandals. Ideal for bcacli or 
casual wear. Cool and comfortable and foam 
cushioned. White with blue or white 1 AQ 
with black. Sizes 4 to 8. Regular 3.95 **■'''
Men’s Tennis Shoes
MenI If you play tennis or garden or {usl plain 
loaf you'll need these lop qualify Rod Fox white 
tennis oxfords. Built-in sponge rubber arch sup­
ports and side air venis. Taken from our regular 
slock. Sizes 6 to 10 O OR
including Vi sizes. Reg. 5,95 .... .......
Women’s Canvas Oxfords
Palo Blue Denim. Crepe Solo.
Regular 2,99 ........................................ 1.99
Revelatiouis
Women's Summer Shoes. Walker’s crushed kid leather, Ties! 
and straps. White and beige. Regular 8.95 ........................ .
Roller Skates
Go roller skating this summer with these chrome 
plated stool skates. Rubber shock absorbers,
roller bearings and leather A llfl
ankle straps. A Hrf
Redutiid ftom 5.95 ...........................  ■■■w nii
